
Exhibition Crowd Thursday Though Con
ditions Were Not So Favorable

------------------- ----- f

Dog Show Closing — Prize Cattle in the Ring an 
Attraction—Results of the Judges’ Work in Many Classes 
—Interesting Happenings in the Merry Throng.

Senate Appointed Him to Mathematical Chair and 
Government Will Do the Rest

Small Sized Panic Among Men Working on C. R. R. and None Adulterated From New 
Depositors of a St. Cather

ines Institution
Donaldson Lines Strike Brunswick or Nova

for More Ray Scotia
Little Doubt But He Will Accept—Is Only Thirty-five Years 

Old, But Has Won Many Honors—Telephone Companies 
in Session to Complete Merger — Seventeen-Year-Old 
Edward Dayton of St. Mary’s Missing Since Tuesday- 
Other News of Fredericton.

P. E. ISLAND HAD TWOCOMPANIES REFUSEEVERYBODY PAID

Put SaUors and Carpenters to Work Dominion Analyst Got Forty-Five Doc- 
and Claim They Are Not Incon- tored and Eighty-Five Doubtful in
venienced—C. P. R. Directors to the Whole Dominion—Halifax Dock-
Inspect Road to the Coast—Grand yard to Be Taken Over Middle of
Trunk Makes Important Move. October — Preston's Appointment

----------  Assented To.

Workman Started the Trouble by 
Careless Remark Which Spread 
Like Wild Fire — Business Men 
Kept Depositing Funds and Other 
Banks Offered Assistance.

Boston terrier dogs—John Condon, 1; 
A. L. Fowler. 2; A. L. Fowler, 3.

Collie dog pups, 3 to 6 months—Leo Fitz
gerald, 1.

Collie bitch pups. 6 to 12 months—J. H. 
Ross, 1; W. J. Fisher, 2; Wm. Robertson, 
Amherst, 3.

Greyhound bitch—Mrs. Cbae. King, 1. 
Pointer bitch—Jas. Lattimer, 1; Thos. Mc- 

Brine, 2.
English bulldog—Jack W. Brown, Mont

real, 1.
English bulldog bitch—Jas. McCarthy, 1; 

Henry F. Bailey, 2-
Sporting spaniel bitch—Isaac Patchell, 1; 

Chas. Conway, 2.
Boston terrier dogs—John Condon, 1; A. 

L. Fowler, 2 and 3.
Boston terrier bitches—H. J. Flemming, 1. 
Collie doge—Robt. Black, Amherst, 1; Wm. 

Goode, 2; Oh as. W. Thompson ,3.
Collie bitches—Wm. Robertson, 1; Wm. 

Podmore, 2; Wm. Goode, 3.
Cocker spaniel bitches—J. V. McLellan, 1; 

Thos. H. Lawson,

Notwithstanding tftie showery weather, 
14,531 people passed tihe turnstiles of the 
exhibition Thursday. The announcement 
of the returns proved a pleasant surprise 
to those who had anticipated that the ram 
and the dark and threatening sky would 
seriously affect "tihe total. Two yeai% ago 
Thursday was the banner day of the week. 
The weather was perfect and the result 
was nearly 3,000 more paid admissions 
than yesterday. The figures for the pres
ent exhibition, however, still lead by 400, 
and, given anything like fine weather for 
the two remaining days, all previous totals 
should be ©clipped, especially as in 1904 
on the last Saturday it poured rain all 
day.

The comparative statement of tihe re
turns for 1904 and 1906 so far is as fol-

of professor of mathematics at Acadia(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, X. B., Sept. 6-T,he senate | ig a lnMried man, hk wife

of die University of New Brunswick,^ at j being a daughter of Samuel Baird, of.
meeting this afternoon, appointed Prof. ; Uhipman, and a nister of Rev. Frank 

Cecil Jones, of Acadia College, to the i i,aird- Hc enjoys the reputation of being

—«* —-—»>- *• »«-1 Si? afiiïï»
believed here that he will accept the ap-

i

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph. )
Montreal, Sept. 6—One hundred and fifty 

Bank -building, «Ship laborers who have been working for
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Sept. 6—The chief analyst of 
the dominion has examined 319 samples of 
milk taken from all over the dominion.

St. Catherines, Ont., Sept. 6—A carter
passing the Sovereign 
James street, and noticing that ground the Cenadian Pacific Steamship and tihe

^ Donaldson lines are at present out on 
strike and there is every reason to believe

nation of Chancellor Harrison.
Premier Tweedie, who came from Chat- j poinbmenit.

Tiie directors of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company were in ses non here 
this afternoon, completing arrangements 

would also receive the appointment of i the merger with the Central company. 
Chancellor, which lies with the locxd gov- j A meeting of tine stockholders to ratify

the agreement with the Cemtial is to be 
j held ou the 15th lust.
I The 'dotal enrollment at the normal 

Prof. . H. Clawson, of St. John, an-l | e^hool is 283, exclusive of eleven students 
Prof. Bradford, of Annapolis (N. S.), j in the French department who arrived 
were considered in connection With the j Meat month. There are thirty-three males 
chair of mathematic;?, but Prof. Jones was j and two hundred and fifty females. The 
the only one who also applied for ’the : largest previous enrollment was tow'd hun- 
dhancellorahip. : drod and fifty.

The news of his appointment was wired ; Mr. and Mn>. J. W. Holly, of St. John, 
to Prof. Jones this afternoon by Dr. Inch, j and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lovett, of Yar- 
He is to have a salary of $2,000 per year ‘ mouth, arrived here last night in an au- 
and a residence in the university build- tomobilé and returned to St. John tibia 
ing. He wiH be a member of the board morning.
of education, and also of the university Edward Dayton, the 17-year-old son of 
senate by virtue of his position. Bruce Dayton, of St. Marys, disappeared

Prof. Jones is a native of Moncton par- from his home Tuesday morning and no 
ieih, and is about thirty-five years of age. trace of him can be found. His parents 
After teaching in the public schools of the and friends are much worried over the 
province for several years, he took a case and Mr. Dayton went to St. John 
course at the University of New Bruns- this morning to see if any trace of his 
wick, graduating in 1897 with high honors son could be found.
in mathematics and mathematical physics. Charles Barker, a locomotive driver on 
He also won tihe Governor-General's gold the I. C. R. died at his home at Gibson 
medal in his senior year. He took a yost- today from typhoid fever. He leaves a 
graduate course at Harvard and received widow and two children, Town Marshal 
the degree of B. A. from that institution Barker, of Marysville’, and Lewis Barker, 
in 1898. One year later he took tihe M. of Chatham, are brothers, and there are 
A. degree from his Alma Mater, and in three sisters, Mrs. C. A. Burcliill and Mrs. 
1902 received* from it the degree of doctor Lottimer, of this city and Mrs. Allen, of 
of philosophy. He has filled the position Providence.

had been broken for the vaults of 
bank’s new premises jocularly called out 
that “the Sovereign Bank is busted. 
Some one who heard it and didn’t see

ham at noon today to attend the meet
ing, assured tihe senate that,Prof. JonesThere were 189 genuine, eighty-five doubt* 

ful and forty-five adulterated. None of 
the samples from Nova Scotia or New 
Brunswick were adulterated. There were 
two adulterated from P. E. " Maud, two 
from Quebec district, six from Montreal, 

from Toronto, six from London, five 
from Manitoba, three from Calgary, four 
from Ottawa, and six from British Colum
bia.

„ that, when they are ready to return to 
(work, they will find their places filled.

„ , , . They have been receiving twenty cents
the pent passed the thing on. TCie report ^ w for work> thlrty foT nlght
rapidly spread and the man to whom it 
was told stated that he had heard the 
Sovereign Bank had sufiered a serious 
financial loss as a result of the sale of the

emment.
The names of Dr. Cox, of Chatham;

2; Jas. McCarthy, 2.
Cooker spaniel dog pups, 6 to 12 months— 

Jaa. Sproule, 1; Wm. H. Jackson, 2.
Cocker spaniel dog pupa, 3 to 6 mo nth a— 

J. V. McLellaa. 1 and 2.
Cocker spaniel bitch pups, 6 to 12 months 

—Wm. Burns, 1; Wm. Sands, 2.
.nil Sporting spaniel dogs—J. V. McLellan, 1; 

10,60S xvm. H. Jackson, 2: Joseph Scott, 3.
11,384 ; St. Bernard bitches—W. J. McQivern, 1; 
lfi 170 ! wm. Carson, 2; H. F. Bailey, 3.
1 - ^ Newfoundland dogs—Robt BlackaJl, 1 and
14,531 2.

Robt. BlackaJl, 1 and

work and forty for Sunday. They demand 
twenty A’,a1, thirty-five and fifty cents an 
hour and their demand--! were refused.

The G. P. R. at once put fifty sailors

lows:—
1906.1904.
4,072............... 3.575

............... 7,516

..............12,279
..............15,457
..............17,480

Saturday...........
Monday...............
Tuesday...............
Wednesday.........
Thursday............

Total to date...................56,307
Increase over last ytar 460.

................ 10.365

..................3,618

................. 70,290

Thursday was another busy day for the 
live stock judges, and except in one or two 
claw*» for horses and in the poultry ex
hibits their labors are concluded. Among 
the cattle the awards were given out for 
Ayrdhires and inspecting the Jerseys oc
cupied the greater part of the day. The 

were judged, amid tihe balance of un
judged exhibits left over in the agricul
tural department was disposed of. The 
butter malting competition was axlvamoed 
another Stage, and will be brought to a 
oondusion this afternoon. To the list, 
the deg show in the machinery hall had 
attracted huge crowds. It was finally 

closed at 10 o’clock Thursday evening,and 
exhibitors were permitted to remove their 
animals. - /.

Some special prizes were awarded, in 
several departments.

The various amusement centres nave 
shown no falling off in the attendance. 
Unless a seat is secured an hour before the 
concert begins there is no way of getting 

the Bostonia orchestra. The visitors 
wise to the fact and it was noticed 

at 7 o’clock Thursday evening that every 
chair was occupied. No better criterion 
of the artistic merits of the performances 
ef these lady musicians could be given.

Penman industries to Montreal’s capital
ists, which was just the opposite of what at work and eeveial carpenters and this The imperial dockyards at Halifax will, 
happened as the bank made a handsome afternoon a good sized crowd is going from ™ probability, be transferred to the

“* —r »,*• SSr ZrSZttSÏTJÏ
noon today, when tihe rumor having by ,uhe comPany claima 11116 *ork can 1)6 done in communication with the admiralty in 
this time received considerable circula- and meanwhile men are being hired to per-, regard to the transfer. Canada’s offer was 
tion, small depositors began to drop in manently replace those who are out. The accepted some time aigo by the home au- 
and withdrew their balances. This seem- Donaldson line is also filling the vacancies. t’h2^tlc®V,
ed to cause general uneasiness and very rp. rLTJVnfj Trunk management h-a« now -rxG?.6 OŒrler"m'COIUI1C1'1 appointing W. T.
soon the hank was filled with neoDle de- j 6 , lrun-, ^ a R. Preston trade commissioner to Japan,soon une oanK -was nnea wun people ae un4er official consideration the construe- ™ e r,Qa w,-
■Handing their money. They were paid as tion ^ imlraptant additional terminal and v ^
fast as the clerks could hand it out. The elevator facilities at Tiffin and Midland on R°l emnrgeneral. It is likely that he
panic was among women and young men Georgian Bas- and the double tracking of J'31 1,15 1£.f,uhes a* an ®ar]y
who work in the factories exclusively. ti,e entire Une from Midland to Belleville. ?,ay- }\T- ,repM't duect to
Some of these are foreigners and tiheir The company is in negotiation with tiie mmMter 011 trade and commerce, 

of English enhanced their department < f public werke at Ottawa with 
a view to further dredging operations

Newfoundland bitch
2.56,767 English setter bitdhes—James McBrine, 1; 
John McGrath, 2; J. M. Robinson, jr., 3.

English setter dog pupe, 6 to 32 months, 
Hector Little, 1.

English setter bitch pups, 3 to 6 months— 
John McGrath, 1.

White bull terrier dogs—Taylor & White, L
White bull terrier bitches—Edward Olive, 

1; Wm. Goode, 2.
White bull terrier dog pup, 6 to 12 months 

—J. Littlejohn, 1; Jo-hn Jackson, 2.
White bull terrier dog pups, 3 to 6 months 

E. Magee.
White bull terrier bdteh pups, 3 to 6 months 

—Geo. A. Power, 1.
Toy bu'.l terriers—Jas. Dacey, 1.
Colored bull terrier dogs—Myles Carrol, 1; 

Winnie Rves, 2.
Colored bull terrier dog pups, 6 to 12 

months—H. J. Sheehan, L
Colored bull terrier dog pupa, 3 to 6 

months—W. Bell, 1; Fred. Coles. 2.
English setter bitches—Jas.

John MoGra/ih, 2; J. M. Robinson, jr., 3.
English setter dog pups, 6 to 12 months^- 

Hector Little, 1.
English setter dog pups, 3 to 6 moot* 

John McGrath, 1.
Foxhound dogs—M. J. McGrath, 1 and 3; 

Andrew McIntosh, 2.
Foxhound bitch—Andrew McIntosh, 1.
Dal ma tion dogs—Hector Little, 1 and 2.
Dalmatien bitch—.John T. Power, L
Fox terrier dog (smooth)—Wm. Thompson, 

1 and 2; Wm. Elliott, 3.
Fox terrier bitches (smooth)—(Michael

Burns, 2.
Fox terrier dog pups, 6 to 12 months— 

Edna McGowan, 1; A. K. Mundee, 2; Ar
thur Irvine, 3.

Fox terrier bitch pups, 3 to 6 months— 
Eddie McNeil, 1.

Airedale terrier bitches—MatL Wilson, 1.
Irish terrier dogs—Geo. A. Hllyard, 1; H. 

S. Wallace, 2; Jas. Ryan, 3.
Irish terrier bitches—Roy Evans, 1; G. A. 

Lavers, 2; Jas. Connolley, 3.
Irish terrier dog pups—W. Geo. Gray, 1.
Irish terrier bitch pups, 6 to 12 months— 

Myles Qarrol 1.
Beagle bitches—Harry Willis, 1.
Yorkshire terrier bitches—Lewis Gallagher, 

2; Mrs. D. Riley, .3.
Miscellaneous—-Hermon Lordly. 1.

Friday.. .. 
Saturday..

Total .......

ignorance 
fright.

Men fought each other for places at tihe being carried out on the water front. Oper- 
telleris window and women were ruth- ations that will enable large grain carry- 
lessly elbowed aside. Business men, who ing steamers to reach the new elevators 
do business with the Sovereign Bank, to *hat the company propose building there, 
inspire confidence kept depositing money H is considered a tnost importaiit stroke 
all the afternoon. One manufacturer, it is of policy It mil be the Grand Trunk a 
etated, walked into the bank and laid reply to the G. P. R. a new fine from Mid- 
down $6,000 for deposit. The other banks an(* 410 Peterboro- 
of the city offered financial aid but it To Inspect O. P. R. 
was not required and was declined with sir ^ Shanghneroy, president of the 
thanks. The bank kept open till mid- Canadian Pacific Railway, will leave to- 
ni^ht to give people a chance to with- morrow morning, Accompanied by several 
draw. 0£ ^he directors, on a tour over the syi*-

tem as far as the Pacific coast and the 
British Columbia capital. A very thorough 
and exhaustive survey will be made of con
ditions as they come under observation m 
the different parts of tihe system in the 
light of the plans for development that 
are now being matured.

Among these would naturally be the Fort 
William terminals and elevators, shipping 
facilities and the expansion of the lake 
fleet, the progress of the double tracking 
between Fort William and Winnipeg, the 
main line and branch line extensions in 

ai ai - r i n r m- tl th® western provinces and the lumber andNew Omet Ot rolice Notifies I hem Other activities in British Columbia. The
to Cease Business or Trouble 

Will Follow

HOW PHILADELPHIA 
BE m LOOTED

■wine

McBrine, 1;

Witnesses Tell the Way Segal and 
Dead President Got Away With 
More Than $5,000,000 of the 
Funds.

SPARKS FROM THRESHING 
MILL WIPED OUT TWO 

FARMERS’ BUILDINGS

97,000,000 LOBSTERS 
LIBERATED ON NEW

ENGLAND COAST

MORE TROUBLE 
FOB MONCTON 

LIQUOR SELLERS

Philadelphia, Sept. 6—To determine the 
responsibility of the directors of the 
■wrecked Real Estate Trust Company,State 
Banking Commissioner Berkeley came here 
today and apjxnmted as special bank ex
aminers Charles M. Volhim and Meyer 
Goldsmith, expert register accountants,who 
with die eoneent of Receiver Earle, will 
tomorrow begin a thorough examination of 
the assets and liabilities of the

Receiver Earle tonight, after a confer
ence with the company directors, iwsued 
a statement announcing that he hopes soon 
to re-open the bank and that all depositors 
will ibe -protected. Mr. Earle says the di
rectors will help reorganize the company, 
but he did not say how much money they 
have guaranteed.

The preliminary -hearing of Adolph Segal, 
the promoter; William F. North, treas
urer, and Marshall S. Ciollingwood, assis; - 
ant treasurer, of the Real Estate Trust 
Company, took place today and the three 
were held in heavy hail for trial.

The evidence presented through wit
nesses by District-Attorney Bell at tike 
hearing of Sega], North and Collingivood 
today disclosed the methods ,by which Segal 
and Hippie wrecked the company, 
most damaging testimony was that to tihe 
effect that both Hippie and Segal had re- 
peatedly overdrawn their accounts with

CUBAN REBELS ROUT tlle knowledge of the treasurer and assist
** —— * " * *" But treasurer

. GOVERNMENT TROOPS; 0n, the <lay Hippie died there was an
narrowly averted. The blaze was started a nr 1/11 I rn ovendra't‘t °l- $64,000 against the president
among straw near tihe barn, and a. strong MANY ARE KILLLD was converted by Collingwood int. _
wind soon fanned it into flames, which -------- ^to heap- (Special to The TelegrapH.)
caught in the earner of the building., Cfierefuegos, Sept. 6-A detachment of ple and SegaGt' time.f ammintedV nmre Toronto- Sept" 6-Ha™r Greenwood 

Bull, 3 years old and upwards—M. H. wihen discovered by some women, flames fifty government 'troops from this city to- than $800,000. There was „,i deposit in the P-’ Teatl at a banquet given .
Bailee, 1; C. A. Archibald, 2. were cljmting the ede of the barn. They day encountered a band of General Uuz- bank approximately $7.<W).0ao. and the hi'm by the directors of the national ex-! tins change in England, great and far-

Bull, 2 years old—iMcLntyre Broe., Eus,- the flames until the arrival of the man’s insurgents near Gamarones. In the;}eal6 mwl<> t:. Segal amounted to $5.309»00 bibition, a letter written by Mdneton reaching though it has been, does not im-
sex, 1; S. Creighton, Silver Falk, 2. I fire department, and undoubtedly saved fight which epsued the government force j Segal’s equity in the Segal Sugar Refinevvi Ohurdhiil, under secretary of the colonies, TO'any weakening in the affection of the

Bull, yearling, senior, 18 months and not I hhe siirrounddiig houses from catching. ; was routed, many being killed of wound-1 i« 49 per cent of the stock. This has l>een i ami is in the nature of an official greet- man people towards their kith and kin 
over 21 months—C. A. Archibald, 1. I -phe firemen made short work of the fire. ed. ; handed to MEarle, who is' desirous of' ing from tihe imperial government to Gan- across the sea or in the e truest and vigi-

Bull. yearling, junior, 12 months endi gome damage was done There is great excitement in Cienfue- securing control of th remaining 51 pot l eda:— i TT1 enous o,r tihe colonial office to render
not over 18 momtihs-M. H. Pariee, 1; C. The newly appointed chief of police is1 gos. <*ut- H is rumored cT will bring suit’ "20th Aug., 1906, Colonial Office, Down-; the colonies every legitimate service, mili-
A. Archibald, 2; AJlandale Farm, Harnp- apnarentiv going afler tihe Scott act vio-1 -------- i «-------------- against the American Sugar Refining Com- ing street, S. W. ! . dipiomatoc or commercial, that may
ton, 3. i lators. He has issued inetroctions to offi-l PUMP THnn INTO panv, under the Herman, act. , “My Dear Greenwood,—I am very ff'ad i y® ol,r power. There are new men,

Bull calf, under 1 year and o-ver 61 vera to notify liquor dealers to close up! lUIVIr lUUU 111 IU -------------------- ------------------ indeed that you are going to spent the ' a e °™ei principles, there will be
months—(M. H. Pariee, 1; S. Creighton, 2; j jf they wish to avoid trouble. HAI IK HnRDR'h THAT AMflTHFR QTADQ AMD autumn recess in Canada. !n your double ; 1 ‘j™ me i lofis; but in the gm<lmg as-
G. A. Archibald, 3. ! S W Irons principal of the Victoria UUUIXtlUDUnd I I AINU I HtK b I AK8 AND position as a Omadian. blood and bone,. P rations, m the central impulse, m the

Bull calf, under 6 months—M. H. Par- school, ' has received word of the! RFFIISF TO FAT ÇTRIPFQ IMf'IFlCMT and as the representative of a famous : ultimate aim, namely, a solid defensive
lee. 1 and 2; C. A. Archibald, 3. : death of Mrs. H. A. Sinnott at Calgary, ntMJoL IU LAI OlnlrLO INCIDENT English city, you may find some opportun.-1 ^gue of tree democratic communities.

Bull of any age—M. H. Pariee, diploma. ! «jhidh occurred Aug. 27. Mrs. Sinnott: -------- AT TflDflMTH tieR oI helping forward the measured but animated by a love ot peace and justice
was Mies Hoon. of Pictou, and was a (Special to The Telegraph.) A< I UKUIN I U irresistible march of imperial coneoMv ' «™dei■ the leadershtp ot the British crown
nurse witli the second Canadian contin- . .. , ...... -------- hon. Your own gifts and your work at. m tliat theie is no tliange, no sign of
gent in South Africa during the Boer war. Winnipeg, Sept. ^ refu^ n.,r...„n c .. r_ ^ the colonial office wiU enable you to turn, change, no expectation of change ot any
Her husband is H. A. Sinnott. a native to eat fourteen Dmdlhnborsm R^naja, OveilOyal Citizen Made FfdlltlC Effort : these opportunities to grnd account. For hand or sort wiatevciv

have to be fed by scientific me.hod 6. Prpvpnt Flair Rplnir Pnn the last twenty 'cars the Conservative And whet, I should like to know, has
„ nourishment into t.iem. It was t0 rreveill Mag being MUfl Up lfi .y jn jrng!ajl<1 iia6 been inscirarablv as-, the Britt-lh cnijire to fear from Liberal
of b“ng, “îv^n^’aree'tim^ daiîv Hon0r °f Americans Present. sociated iwth the sx-mbok and apparatus iprincipl.s,? It is one of the oddest things

or starving to death and three tunes daily _____ ^ imperjal adminietratdon. i ln mode,rn history that there eliculd be
they are farced to cat. j ,<The government has for so long, any question of this'point. It is to Lib-

!.implied. ‘The Conservative party’ that the era! social principles carried in some ways 
Toronto, Sept. 6—The Stars and Stripes’ terms had become almost synonymous, to far more logical extremes than in this

waved from off tiie fin» w, „„ v„. „ j ; Canadian and Australian statesmen have old country, that Lanark and Australia
, ^ ^ 6 xl been accustomed to deal only with one! and New Zealand ascribe no hi tie share

Ibition grounds today as a reminder to’ ^ ,>£ British politicians and alike by in dheir ju-ogress arid prosperity. It is
visitors from tile United States that the! their wise detachment from other party! upon Liberal principles of tolerance and

! day had been particularly set apart for, controversy, by their loyalty to the moth-! trust in rar-rai matters of freedom and
! them. While it was .being run up, an ex- er country, they have come inseutsiblx th equality ill religious matters, that they

London. Eng., Sept. 6—(Special)—The. cited and over-loyal individual attempted rigard a particular political party ae hav- ' built their own internal peace. It is by
• n-J Society for the Propdgation of the Gospel J to etay the pfoccvdings. H» effort* around ing an especial claim upon their confi- Liberal imperial painciples of col-

Txindon. Eng., Sept. 6—(Special)— ^ r,lceivcd a donation of $19.000 from an | the flag pole attracted a good deal of at- dence. In a gre.it measure, and certainly onial autonomy, <4 a lofty hu-
' Louisa Birt, just returned from a tnp American don0r xviho requests that the -tention, but were unsuccessful. Liter the unt;i last fen- year*, that, confidence nun'ty. and, ahox-e all, of a
across tile dominion in the course of a m(|npy be devoted to the extension of man made a bitter complaint to tile man- has been worthily repaid, and the h nr peaceful foreign policy, tliat, the structural

Female anv age—M H Pariee ] lengthy letter to the Liverpool Daily, dhurch work in western Canada in view agement. ! perixd of Conservative iwedominatiost has cohesion of British empire has alone been
Herd consisting of 1 bull and 4 females Post-Mercury warns every one going to ^ h jnflux 0f colonists into the i Large délégation» from Buffalo and nth- synchronized with and generously -aided1 achieved and will alone fix? maintained, 

over ! ’year old, owned by eahibdtor-M. ' (:ana<la .thf„,tin,s no. Pla^. , j district. cr barder citics anived 11, 8 afternoon. \ the growth of tihe imperial idea. I "I do not write this because I should
H lk-rlee V McIntyre Bros 2- 8 “born tlred- Al1 work >n <-anada irom —---------- . ««— • - -------------- - --------------- “At t.he last general election a great like to see the selt-goveramg colonaes pr.i

' ; h„, • : TW0 SAILORS nearly wheat o,op oooa. çtrîr'iei.-esisLK
».q~.tw-|STMICK GOLD MINE KILLED AT HALIFAX TittSSSLTVSSTS

Tntvré Br - 3 ’ ' ’ ’ DHRIMP FAR W ATFR _____ ”=> that the Japanese wheat this season will affairs for a long time to come. I do not you can make your friends in Canada rca-
Best bull’of "any age, owned and enter-! CUrtlNO TUfi Wn I Lit ■ ^ Sept. 6-(Speciel)-Two coal total 98,000,000 bmihels, whioh is lfi per now examine «m advantages of that Ike that in a Liberal ministry in England

ed bv a-New Brunsvriok exliibitor-M H -------- workers on the steamer Baeuta were al- cent above the average. dhange, nbr do T wish to minimize its mv they will find true romratM,,,, and laith-
Parlee. 1; McIntyre Bros., 2. " ' Ùttawa, Sept. 6-(Special)-Gold is re-:moet killed today. They were knocked off Japan's exports to Canada for tlle first portante. It involves a considerable alter- ful. •mrelnxmg s.-rv,ee whenever they hive

Best cow or heifer of anv age owned ported to have been discovered in paying,tihe gangway by a flying tub of coal and half of 1906 amounted to $6332,0 a du-' tion in political prenmples and in, the. nero ot ' . bc duln8 8Sod work
and entered bv a New Brunswick exhibit-, quantities on the farm of Henry Hurd- hurled into the hold of the slup, thirty crease of $50,000 compared with the pre- points of view and .modes of thought of in a guud cause, 
or—M, H. Pariee, J; McIntyre Bros., 2. man in Earle)- Township. The discover* j feet. Tiheir skulls end lege were fractured ceding year. Her imports from Canada public men and in the character ot dome»-! \<>u.rs very sincerely,

(Continued on page 3, third cotam) | was made while boring for water. land ribs broken. Both may recover, were $251,377, an increase of $70,000. I tic legislation.

Porteraoutih, N. H., Sept. 6—The United 
States fish commisison echooner Gra-mp-us. 
Captain G. F. 0. Hansen, loft here today 
for Boothlbay on her last trip of the eea- 
eon. Daring the summer she has made 
weekly trips between this port and Booth- 
bay, collecting lofbet-er spawn at all inter
mediate points. More than 97,000,000 
lobsters have been hatched and liberated 
during the summer between here and 
Boothlbay, 27,000,000 of them being in the 
neighborhood of Boon Island.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 6—Sparks from a steam 

threshing mill at the farms of Thomas 
Boyce and Thomas Reddy, a few miles 
up the Rideau from Black Rapids, set 
fire to the barns yesterday evening, and 
the entire outfit of houses, bams, stables 
and contents went up in smoke. The live 
stock was saved, but the loss of buildings 
belonging to both farms is total. Boyce’s 
crop was entirely burned; loss $5,000; 
Reddy’s loss, $4,000.

near
eeem

concern.
DOG SHOW CLOSING

Has Been a Fine Feature--May 
Be Kennel Club Formed Here.
Some doubt was expressed early Thurs- 

tiav evening as to whether the rain shower 
would prex-ent tiie fireworks taking place. 
But punctually at 8.30 o’clock the opening 
shell announced that the display was about 
to begin and the thousands of spectators 
were treated to a performance fully equal 
to those on the previous evenings.

, The dog shoxv closed Thursday evening 
and the majority of the owners removed 
their pets from the budding.
Jhat this branch of the fair
was a success ,was shown by 
the large crowds that constantly thronged 
the portion of the building set aside for 
the canines. No previous dog show held m 
this city has awakened t/he interest that 

M . the one just ended has. A proof of this 
Is the fact that a kennel club is to be 
formed in St. John immediately, composed 
of all the beet fanciers. Their object will 
be to affiliate with tihe Canadian Kennel 
Ohib and in this way promote an interest 
In the work and also assist the manage
ment at. future exhibitions to hold first 
class shotfs. It is thought the forming of 
B club will likewise stimulate the owners 
throughout the province to breed first class 
doge.

• Thursday the special prizes were award- 
*" ed as follows:

St. Bernard—F. L. Green.
Newfoundland-—Robt. Blackaill.
White bull terrier—Edward Olive. 

r Colored bull terrier—Miles Carroll. 
English setters—James McBrine.
Cocker spaniel—J. V. McLellan.
Sporting spaniel—J. V. McLellan.
Boston terrier—IT. J. Fleming.
Collie—Robert Black, Amherst. 
Foxhound—M. J. McGrath.
English bulldog—J. W. Brown, Mont

real.
- English bulldog bitch—'Jas. McCarthy. 

Smooth fox terrier—Edna McGowan. 
Wire haired fox terriers—LeBaron Wfl*

Irish terriers—Geo. A. Hilyard.
Yorkshire terriers—Lewis Gallagher. 
Miscellaneous class—Herman Lordly.
Best dog owned by lady—(Mrs. Charles 

King.
Rest white bull terrier, shown by a boy 

— Geo. Power.
Best fox terrier, shown by a boy—Eddie 

McNeill.
Best pair of collies, owned -by one ex

hibitor—Wm. Black.
Best colored bull terrier, shown by a boy 

—Willie Bell.
Bei*fc collie, owned in St. John—Wm. 

Goode.
Through an error the awards in the St. 

Bernard class were wrongly printed. They 
should be: F. L. Green, 1; H. O’Leary, 2; 
A. G. Likely, 3.

Mro. D. A. Riley disposed of her very 
fine Yorkshire terrier pups at a good fig
ure during the show.

The Newfoundland pup purchased by 
(Mr. Lacy, the judge, from Robert Blackall 
will be shipped to Orange. Texas .

The judging resulted in the following 
awards:

A pire vale terrier dogs—E. F. Lenihan, 1. 
Wire haired fox terrier dogs—LeB. Mil- 

son, 1 and special.
Wire haired fox terrier bitches—LeB. 

Wilson, 1; Peter MdC%t, 2.

part)', which will include E. B. Osier, Mr. 
Matthews, R. B. Angus and Senator For
get, will return before the date fixed fob 
the annual meeting, October 3.

Referring -to the disposal of Lord Am- 
The judging of the live stock in all de- Spark from Locomotive Starts faersrt’e famous library, Mr. Quaritch, the

auctioneer, says that personally he would 
like to eee it acquired by Canada if it docs 
not remain in England. The dominion will 
never have a better opportunity of ac
quiring such examples of printing which a 

| national library might possess. At present 
Canada was poor in such treasures and he 
suggests that wealthy Canadians take the 
matter into consideration. The value of

CATTLE JUDGING IS
NEARLY COMPLETED WINSTON CHURCHILL 

ON IMPERIAL UNITY
partments has been practically completed.
These remains only tihe draught competi
tion and the class for single carriage 
horses owned in the city or county of St. i 
John, for which a piece of plate is offered, i

With these excerptions, all the horses, Oalg&ry. 
oattie, swine and sheep have (been judged.

J. W. Frost, the superintendent of live 
stock, in speaking of tihe showing made 
this year in this department, said that 
while -the list of entries was not quite as 
large as usual, tihe exhibits were of the 
very finest quality. The fair being held 
rather earlier than usual, -was the cause 
of tihe entry list not being laager, as snany 
of the farmers are too busy to give their 
time to come here at this part of tihe 
month.

Blaze That Promised a Big Fire 
But It Was Nipped in Time- 
Death of Mrs. H. A. Sinnott at

In Letter to Hamar Greenwood, M. P., Now ir^Canada, He 
Says the Government Stands for a “Solid Defensive 
League of Free Democratic Communities Under Leader
ship of British Crown.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 6—A spark from tihe collection roughly estimated is £150,- 

a locomotive on tihe Boston express from
The

Point de Ghene this afternoon set fire to
Ovid Lockhart’s bam, near Mountain ! 
road bridge, and a big conflagration was1

o a ‘‘What you mniéf try to do, as far as 
may lie in yo-ur power, is to convince 

' your friends and kinsfolk in Canada that
Glatis 27—Ayrdhires.

1

y

Oow, 4 years old and upwards—Mein- j 
tyre Bros., 1; S. Creighton, 2; M. H. Par-1 
lee, 3 and 4; C. A. Archibald, highly com
mended.

Oow, 3 years old—McIntyre Bros., 1; of Queens county, and formerly on tihe 
8. Creighton, 2; W. Mullin, 3; C. A. Ai- gtaff of the Moncton High School, 
chiibald, 4.

Cow, 2 years old—McIntyre Bros., 1 ; M.
H. Pariee, 2; S. Creighton, 3.

Heifer, 2 yeans old—tM. H. Pariee, 1; ;
McIntyre Bros., 2.

Heifer, yearling, senior, 18 months and j 
not over 24 monthe-^C. A. Archibald, 1; j 
M. H. Pariee, 2; McIntyre Bros., 3.

Heifer, yearling, junior, 12 months and 
not over 18 months—M. H. Pariee, 1 and

pumping 
a caseeon.

CANADA NO PLACE FOR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
THOSE “BORN TIRED” DqnATI0N OF $19,000

FOR NORTHWEST 
ANGLICAN MISSIONS

(Special.to The Telegraph.)

1
English Woman, After Touring This 

Country, Concludes Everybody 
Works.

i
2. .

Heifer calf, under 1 year and over 6 
months—M. H. Pariee, 1; C. A. Ardhi-j 
bald, 2; McIntyre Bros., 3.

Heifer calf, under 6 months—M. H. Par
iee, 1 and 2; C. A. Archibald, 3.
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VIOLENT DEATHS OF 
CAPE BRETON MEN

Schooner G. Walter Scott, 7o tome. Capt. ;
here from St.Lakeville Corner, are in St. John on busi

ness.
Wesley Upton and Mr. and Mrs. McCoy, 

of Lakeville Corner, left this afternoon 
by steamer Victoria, for Fort Fairfield, Me.

Frank Brown and William 1 lodges, of 
Maugerviille, wore -in Sheffield this week.

Mr. Corkery, of St. John, is in Sheffield 
buying up beef cattle for the St. John 
market.

Mies Ret ta Miller, of Minto, as in Shef
field this week.
Mrs. Thos. Bridges has returned from 
St. John.

Bowel Troubles 
oi Childhood

A. McDonough, is in port 
John.

Dr. H. E. Gilmor and daughter, Alias 
Kathleen, left on Tuesday for Wolf ville, 
where Mias Gilmor will take up studies 
at the Young Ladies’ Seminary.

Patrick MnTnerney is spending a few 
days in St. John.

David Mclnemey went to St. John on 
Tuesday.

Miss Florence Vail, who went to St.
John on Monday, returned %on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mr.’. John Rots drove to JqJ^q Morrison of Sydney Step-
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McKinley, of Nexv 
Hampshire, are visiting Mrs. McKinley’s 
relatives here.

Fenwick Brown left here on 
for Toronto to resume his rIndies there. L

William Carr went to St. John on Wed-1 
nesday to attend the exhibition.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

I

It is impossible to exagge
rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no djg 
of any kind. S

Fruit-a-tives arfc 
centrated and con™ 
valuable tonics anti 
known to medicine!

John McNeill at Grand Lake Cut to 
Pieces by Trolley

visiting her brother John Ward, Upper 
Cape.

G. Putnam, manager of the Royal Bank, 
is enjoying a vacation at Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island. Report says he will bring

life partner with him on his return. W. 
L. Hornsby is supplying for Mr. Putnam 
during his absence.

•H. Parlee, barrister, of Sussex, spent 
yesterday in town leaving last evening for 
Edmonton, Alberta, where he purposes 
locating .permanently.

Mrs. Joseph C. Raiwortih, of Upper 
Cape continues critically ill.

Moss Annie Main, deaconess of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Main, Up
per Gape.

Miss M. J. Anderson, of Port Elgin, 
and Mise 5. Duncan, of SaokviUe, are at
tending the millinery openings, at St. 
John this week.

Upper Sack ville U. M. S. recently cele
brated1 their 25th. anniversary very fitting
ly. The occasion was one of great pleas
ure and profit.

Mrs. Fred Thompson is spending two 
weeks at Wolf ville, N. 8.

G. T. Morton, of Penobsquie, is spend- 
few days at Middle Sack ville.

i relative of Sir Charles Tupper, 
united in marriage to C. A. McVey, as
sistant provincial engineer, a son of John 
McVey, of Passekeag, Kings county. ^

The ceremony took place at 3.30 o’clock 
beneath a floral bell, which hung in the 
prettily decorated ale 
parlor, and was performed by Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, in the presence of the immedi
ate friends and. relatives of the young 
people, Rev. Willard Macdonald assist
ing.

was
FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 4.—The 
<jity council at the monthly meeting 
this evening unanimously decided to ap
peal to the govemor-in-council from the 
decision rendered by the board of hea.ltn 
In regard to the disposal of sewage and 
instructed the city clerk to take the 
necessary proceedings.

A draft of a bye-law imposing a tax of 
$10 on milk dealers was considered but 
the council decided to defer action until 
the next meeting.

Complaint was made by several aider- 
men as to the manner in which shade 
trees on the city streets are being mu
tilated by linemen in the employ of the 
telegraph, and telephone companies and 
the council adopted a strong resolution 
kith a view of remedying the evil. In 
future no trees are to be trimmed or cut 
kifchout permission in writing Lorn the 
chairman of the road committee under a 
penalty. > .

The accounts contracted dunH' tiie 
month and ordered to "be paid totalled 
$18,364.0? this amount $16,000 was paid 
on account of sewerage and filtration 
■work.

Edward Hurley was 
tract for installing a hot water heating 
apparatus at the alms house for $575.

The two brass bands of the city were 
voted $25 each for giving open air con
cert#. This is in addition to $50 previously

,voted. » _ , „ .
A few weeks ago D. J. Stockford was 

dismissed from the position of sewerage 
inspector by Engineer Lee for absenting 
himself from his post without leave. At 
tonight's meeting Aid. Kelly moved that 
he be reinstated but could not find a 
seconder. .

Chief Game Warden John Robinson, 
■who was in the city today, states that 
the recent rains have about extinguished 
Ithe forest fires in the region of Dungar- 
Ivon. He says a space about twenty-five 
Liles square, owned by the government 
Wnd teased to the Miramiohi Lumber Com
pany, has been burned over.

The regular equity sittings of York 
Were held this morning with Judge Bar
ker presiding. The following business was 
JtTaneactcd:

Archibald Warren vs.
Bank of Montreal—A. J. Gregory, 

injunction; order

ped on a Live Wire While on
gérons drugs Hie Way Home and Was Eleo- 

Wednceday j trocuted--An Unknown Man
CHATHAMa

Chatham, Sept. 4.—Big game is said to 
be more plentiful than usual this year 
and guides are fxreparing for the eeason, 
which opens on the 15th inst.

Mrs. J. M-ulheam and her daughter, 
Mias May, have returned to their home 
in Roxbury (Mass.), after a pleasant visit 
to relatives here.

Dr. Cox went to Fredericton this mcirn- 
Ang to ait tend a meeting of the Senate of 

i the U. N. B.
A (basket -baJl league lias been formed in 

the Y. M. C. A. gymna-ium and the fir.:t 
game will be played tomorrow night. 
Ladies and all others who are interested 
are invited as spectators.

Mosses Kate and Hefctie Patterson have 
gone to Attleboro (Maes.) for the winter.

George B. Williams gave an entertain
ment in the Masonic hall last evening in 
aid of the Chatham curling club. He was 
assisted by local talent, including Mkees 
Mamie Synott, Charlotte Shorets and W. 
P. Doughty and Ernest Scott Synott. MLs 
Hattie Chesman "wae accompanist.

Mrs. John Cunningham has returned 
to her home in New Jersey.

The marriage of Mi-s Gertrude, daugh
ter of Captain Allan Lewiis, of Eecumdnac, 
to Robert Arthur Arbur, of Blaokvillc, 
took place at the home of the bride’s par
ents -on Wednesday, Aug. 22. Rev. W. J. 
Myers, of Black River, officiating.

The bride was prettily gowned in cream 
voile and crimed a bouquet of bridal roses. 
The bride's sister, Miss Ada Lewis, was 
attired in white muslin and Mr. Joreph 

Reynolds Day, of McDonald's Point, C. Arbur was groomsman. After the 
Queens county, is visiting bis unde, H. ceremony supper was served, about eigh.,y< 
W. B. Smith, and other relatives. j quests being present.

Misses Maggie McKay and Ethel Gail The bride and groom left on a trip to 
returned yesterday from tiheir holiday Montreal, after which they will live m

Fredericton.

of the spaciousove rnit juices—con-, 
ed with the most 
itemal antiseptics

Drowned, irom Ferryboat.

I Sydney, N. S., Sept. 4—Labor Day wae 
! marked at Sycfiaey by three sudden and 
I violent deaths within little more than 
twenty-four hours. Sunday night an in- 

j ter-subuiban electric car runming full spead 
! from Glace Bay, struck and instantly kill- 

[Th* opinions or correspondents are not ed John McNeill at Grand Lake, about 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This j four miles from this city. McNeill

not undertake to publish all j lying on the track and is supposed to 
received. Unsigned • have been intoxicated. The body was

arM free cm calomel, 
sennaTto^%e hosSof violent 

tyflrgatives that act Iw irritating
ffhe bowels. Fruifli-wes ar^made from 
fruit and tonics aim amplea^mt to take, 
^nd so mild in fceir %tiotgthat they 
Wyer gripe or pen.
^fcfcring the fummer, 1 

to fet improp 
ge / a box of

LETTERS TO THE EDITORc<At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
luncheon was served at the house and 
the happy couple will leave on the C. P. 
R. express at 5.30 p. m- for Toronto and 
other Upper Canadian cities co spend 
their honeymoon.

The vestry of St. Ann’s church, at a 
meeting last evening, appointed Ridhard 
Bolt, a St. John man, at present in 
Maine, to the position of lay reader for 
St. Ann’s church. Mr. Bolt will complete 
his theological 
Convie’s tuition, and will likely be ordain
ed a deacon during the Christmas holi
days.

The death occurred at Beaver Dam, 
New Maryland, last night, of Henry Jack- 
son, a well known resident, aged seventy- 

He was a bachelor and made 
his home with Jas. Harris.

At St. Anthony’s church, St. Mary’s, 
this morning, John Canney was united 
in marriage to Miss Lillian, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Sharkie. of Marys
ville. Rev. Father Ryan conducted the 
nuptial mass, and Miss Ida Sharkey was 
bridesmaid, and James Canney was best

child; newspaper does 
or any of the Jettera 
communications will not be noticed. Write horribly cru-hed and mangled, 
on one side of the paper only. Communie»- j Last night John Morrison, a carpenter, 
tl0n3 muat be plainly written : otherwise aged 44, while cm his way home stepped on 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en- , a wire charged with 2200 volts, and was 
closed If return of manuscript Is desired In I instantly electrocuted. A gale was raging 
case it la not used. The name and address ; at t(,e time and tile wire was broken and 
of the writer should be sent with every let- j thrown across the sidewalk.

evidence of good faith.—Sd. Tele- Just after the ferry had left the wharf
at North Sydney, at 9.30 last night, a young 
men fell over into the dock and was 

Moose. 1 drowned. There was a heavy rain storm 
j on at the time, and the wharf being in 
i utter darkness it is thought the unfortun-

irsare so'ey 
should 
always ban 

At the
gestion, Hw 
ishness, Vmn 
according • d 
fruit liver JhbL 
faulty dif®ti*i—clean and swBten the 
stomach-*f#ilate the bowels,Sidneys 
and ski«dF and so in vigor* and 
strength* the whole system, «at the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary illness.

Get a box now—to-day. 50c. a 
box or 6 for $2.50 Sent on receipt 

of price, if your druggist 
does not handle them.

Sa-tives

»a, Indi- j 
1, Peev- 
t-a-tives 
plendid

sign of Diarrli 
ches, Biliousn 
ing —give Fi 
ections. Thes 
ts will instant® correct

:

studies under Rev. Mr.

ter as 
graph,]

I

Porcupines Worse '- h in\
awarded the oon- six years. To the Editor of The Telegraph:— ____

Sir —In a lengthy interview with the ate man slipped and went overboard. Ef- 
’ f Ohmman resclie him in t'he meantime proved

Star of bept. 4, Dr. Ha}, of Ohipman, ungu.cces,fu] The b(>dy was recovered bu$
details his troubles with a voter and a jiag not bee„ identified.

The matter is easily settled. Let ---------- ——1 *** 1 ”

MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 4.—At meeting of 

the oity council tonight Police Officer 
Chappell was appointed chief of police for 
three months at $60 per month. The vote 
stood five to three between J. A. Me Ann and 
and Chappell. George Rideout, Fred
ericton, woe an applicant for 
the position and it was thought 
up to the time the vote was taken he 
stood a good chance for the appointment.

The council appointed a committee to 
act with the exhibition association to ar
range, if possible, for the holding of a 
maritime exhibition in Moncton in the 
fall of 1907.

Details of a (bad collision on the I. C. 
R. at St. Charles Junction have been re
ceived. The accident occurred between 
8 and 9 o’clock this morning. Express 
train 150 and way freight collided. It ap
pears the freight was doing shunting and 
was foul of the main line. The express 
engine, running at the usual rate of speed, 
crashed into the freight cars and Driver 
J. Quinn was killed. Seven or eight cars 
of the freight train were wrecked and the 
postal car on the express smashed vo. 
The express engine is badly damaged. The 

of the collision is said to ibe due to 
signals being at fault. It is reported one 
signal Showed all right while the other 
was at danger. Trains are able to pass 
the wreck. Driver Quinn, who loot, his 
hfe, was one of the best known engineers 
on that section of the road. No one else 
was injured.

S. Gordon Hopper, bookkeeper in the 
Moncton Cotton Mill, was married this 
morning to Miss Blanche Proctor. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jas. 
Sfcrothard, pastor of the Central Method
ist church, in the presence of a few im
mediate friends. The young couple went 
to 'Boston on a wedding trip.

Ÿz moose.
FRÜIT-A-TIVES

LIMITED, 
Ottawa.

Dr. Hay -present Mr. Brown with a game 
license and in a few days the farmer will

good fat ;
BEN WELCOMED 

HOME BY 35,000
L l

:

be in a position to
The meat and hide, not to men- j 

tion the head and horns, will amply re- 
him for the loss of his six bushels of

secure aman.
Frank Bailey, of Kingsclear, and Miss 

Maime Ryder, of this city, were married 
last evening by Rev. G. B. Payson, at 
his residence, Charlotte street.

Today’s Royal Gazette contains the fol
lowing appointments:

Northumberland—Marion E. Salter, to be 
an issuer of marriage licensee

Westmorland—Sever in Gallant, Shediac, 
to be justice of the peace.

Carleton—Dr. Thomas W. Griffin, Wood- 
stock, to be a member of and chairman 
of the local board of health, in room of 
T. F. Sprague, M. D., resigned; Holland 
S. Broad, Holm ville, justice of the peace.

Restdgouche—George H. Seely, inspector 
of liquor licenses for the town of Dal- 
housie.

York—John L. Marsh, to be justice of 
and email debt court of Freder-

moose.

pay
oats. Speaking of oats reminds me that 
hundreds of bushels of oats and buck
wheat are destroyed every year by the 
porcupines. In fact, the latter do 
damage to grain in New Brunswick than , ev 
all the other wild animals combined, and t-Qn 
by killing one your only pay is satisfac- ; Lincoln has more Republicans than 
tion. Besides, the porcupines in the win- democrats, but tonight there was no lino 
ter season destroy a vast amount of grow- uf partjgan division.
ing timber. jt is doubtful whether Lincoln ever

held a larger crowd than that which 
to the city today. .

The city was. handsomely decorated for 
the home coming, the non-partisan nature 
of the reception being emphasized in 
every way possible.

Two hours before the time for the ex
ercises at the state capitol grounds, 35,000 

I persons struggled for points of vantage. 
Mr. Bryan was escorted to the stand by

Older Man Was Sentenced to Seven Governor Mickey, from Ms private Office
in the state house.Years, and Boy to Five, for Bring- On presenting Mr. Bryan, Governor 

ing Stolen Goods to Canada. * Miekey spoke of the awakening °£ puW‘C

i
■Lincoln, Nob.. Sept. 5—William Jen

nings Bryan tonight returned to his home, 
and the “home folks” welcomed him with 

evidence of approval and satisfac- ,
more

trip.
Hudfion Stuart and the Misses May Cur- 

wen, Kate Robertson and Lida MacBeath 
went to Normal School this week from 
Ridhibucto.

John and (Mies MacLeod,of Little Forks, 
Salmon River, spent Sunday with their 
cousin, Mrs. George A. Jonayh.

Mrs. Fenton, of Chatham, who is 
about to remove to the a^e^t, visited her 
cousin, G. A. Jonah, last week.

Misses Maud MacPherson and Ivah 
Ward have gone to the St. John exhibi
tion.

HAVELOCK.
Havelock, Sept. 3—The wet weather recent

ly has done a great amount of good.
Misses Ethel, Hazel and Lois Alward, M-tes 

Lena Hick and Misses Laura and Eva How
ard will leave here this week for Fredericton 
to attend Normal School.

Mrs. Charlotte Devine, with her grand
daughter, Miss Natholie Alward, of Boston, 
are visiting friends here at present.

The people of Upper Ridige held their Sun
day school picnic on Saturday at the Rocks. 
Quite a number were present, and a good 
time was the general verdict.

Miss Clara O'Neill, of Moncton, has return- 
couple of weeks' vacation in

Yours, came
FARMER.Sept. 5, 1906.

John A. Humble

SBUHL— I
K. C., moved for an Ranted, restraining the bank from pro
ceeding with the sale or parting with 
Securities; also restraimng Humble from 
foreclosing mortgage o> realty.

In the matter of the appointment 
trustee in the estate of Elizabeth. Hovey, 
an insane person, Mr. McLeod applied 
kinder the equity act for the appointment 
Of a trustee. The order was granted. His 
konor will state terms later.

In the matter of the dower of the 
of the late Walter MoFarlane, Mr. 

applied for the admeasurement 
of the widow; .A. J- Gregory, 

contra. The motion the court ordered 
Should stand till a bill for partition he

^Charles Dawson, who pleaded guilty to 
stealing from Buber’s boarding house, was 
ithis morning sentenced by Col. Mareh 
to three months in jail.

Joseph McCarthy, charged with steal
ing a pair of pants, was remanded.

A soldier belonging to R. C. R. for be- 
\ jng drunk and resisting arrest was sent to 
jail for five days.

Mrs. Charles A. Gunter died at Queens- 
burg yesterday from consumption, aged 
forty-three years. A husband and six 
children survive.

Mrs. Thomas Harris, widow of lihomas 
! Harris, died at Central Blissville yester
day, aged eighty-four. She leaves two 
daughters and seven

At Douglas boom last week there were 
rafted 1,519 joint® of lumber and the total 
rafted at Mitchell boom was 876 joints.
The number of men employed was 221.

The name of Dr. H. S. Bridges, of St.
John, is being mentioned m connection 
•with the vacant chancellorship of the
Univereity. The position and perquisites Sadkvüle, Sept. 5—The marriage of 
are worth about $3,000 a year. Thomas Walton, of Murray’s Comer, and
. J“ete^erie^ here shT spring Miss Blanche Inez Murray. Wer

It is understood that the Rev. Mr. Howard Murray, of the same place, was 
Carson who for the past few months has golemnized at the Baptist personage,Sack- 
flRed the position of curate at the cathe- ville, on Saturday evening. Rev. B. N. 
dral has been appointed by Bishop King- Nobles was the officiating clergyman, 
don’ to take charge of the work of the Mrs. Jos. C. Haworth, of Upper Cape, 
church now being carried on at Doak- continues critically ill. 
town The time of 'Mr. Carson's removal H.H.'Parlee,barrister of Sussex,spent yes-
from the city has not been definitely fixed terday in town, learning last evening-for 
upon, but the change will be made short- Edmonton, Alberto
, , Mrs. Fowle and Mrs. Bhick, of Ber-
‘ George Robinson, of Gibson, and Mi* muda, are the guests of Mrs. B. C. Bor- 

i/t^ rfeïhoim of Boieetown, were united den, Mt. Allison Coülqge.
TTvarritijcre ait the George street Baptist Mrs. F. B. BJadk amd Mias Hester 

111 iwmaJ^vesterdav morning by Rev. A. Wood are spending tihe week in St. John.
T^^utimTtppyto^e left for St. Frad Duncan and Miss Borden left yes- 
.John bv the 9.20 train en route to Sahs- terday for their home in Boston, atitora 
burv where they will reside. visit of two months in iBotoford and Port

The annual convention of the provincial Elgin. , ,
■W C T U will be held at the Y. M. O. John Egan has sold his house and lot on 
. ' ttA. this city on Novemhber 6th, Queens Road to Captain Leopard Tower,

7bh and 8tb of Rockport. Oapt. Tower will take pos-
r^th^smat^'t^6 rt 6X. FeFL1k£ r^dence (R. I.), is 

consider the resignation of Chan- the guest of her brother. John Ward,
fo"d Thot present M^s Anme Main, of St. John’s (»«.). 

were:° Dr. Inch, Judge McLeod, Judge is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

H°n PrinciT)ajaSidges Hon. Geo. Misses Beatrice Turner, Hazel Turner,
Judge Barry Pnnc.pal BnqgeB, un.u Bknohe WeBa_ of Verte, and Miss
,<F. Hill and Registrar coy. Jessie Cole, of Sackville, left on Monday

account of the absence of Premie £(yr predenctooi to attend Provincial Nor- 
committee ap- ^

to con- yr an4j John Humphrey, of Sus
sex, spent Sunday with with Mrs. Hum- 
plirey’a father, Jdhn Fawcett,.

G. Putnam, manager of 'the Royal Bank 
here, left on Saturday for a three weeks’ 
vacation on P. E. I. He will bring a 
life partner with him on his return. W.
L. Hornsby^fiupplies for Mr. Putnam dur
ing 'his absence.

Miss M. J. Anderson, of Port Elgin, is 
in St. John this week.

SAjCKVHaLE, Sept. 4—Fred Duncan, 
and Mia* Borden, of Boston, left for 
their home today after a visit of two 
months at Port Elgin, and Shemogue.

Chas D. Stewart, of the firm of Stew- Lyon, who with her daughter, Mies FIot- 
art & Go. returned today from a visit to cnee, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
St. John. James Livingstone, a few days, returned

Mrs Stephen Atkinson is spending a j to Millerton yesterday, 
few days in St. John. M*» Mabel Wathen went to Fredericton

iMre F McDonald returned on Saturday j yesterday to attend Normal School, 
from 'a "month's visit at Sydney, and Mr. and Mre. Robert Morton, of Kent

Junction, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Larkin 
Morton were in Harcourt yesterday re
moving their goods preparatory to going 
to Fredericton, to reside. The latter go 
tomorrow ; the former will stay here a 
few days longer.

Bliss Lizzie O’Connor, teacher at Cold- 
brook, spent the 2nd and 3rd with Miss 
Margaret Fearon at Emerson.

On the 31et ult, an ice cream social was 
held in Beensville school house. The eum 
of $17 was realized, which goes towards 
the Sunday school library.

Miss Minnie Fra**er "went to St. John 
the 1st. After spending a few days 

there she will go to Boston.
Miss Minnie Been?, of ‘Emerson, spent 

yesterday with Mrs. George Morton.

FATHER SHACKLED 
TO SON ESCAPES 

ON WAY TO PRISON
the peace
icton in room of George 6. Petera, de
ceased; ,George A. Oronkhdte, justice of 
the peace.

Kent—Duncan Callander, to be revisor 
for -the parish of Carüeton.

Incorporation is granted the following 
“The Perth Milling Company,” 

“New Brunswick Fish &

ed home after a 
this vicinity.

Rev. George Howard, pastor of the Baptist 
church here, .is now enjoying a well earned 
vacation up the St. John river. Rev. Mr.

Keswick, occupied the pulpit lest 
Dresser, of New

WOODSTOCK.of a

Woodstock, Sept. 3.—The monthly meet
ing of the town council was held last 
night. Present, Mayor Mirnro, Coun. Mc- 
Blamis, Dunbar, Henderson, Fisher.

Coun. McManus gave notice that at next 
meeting he will move that in the section 
of the bye-laws governing the erection of 
buildings within t'he fire limit, after the 
word metal, the following words be add
ed, “or any roofing material that may be 
approved by the board of fire under
writers.”

On motion Coun. Henderson, seconded 
by Coun. Dunbar, Marshal Kelly was 
pointed truant officer under the provisions 
of the recent school a*%.

On motion Coun. Dunbar, seconded by 
Coun. McManus, the waiter and light com
mittees were authorized to ask for ten
ders for furnishing a pump and motor ac
cording to specification® and also for a 
dynamo, generator, lights and necessary 
apparent for the proposed new system.

On motion Coun. McManus, seconded by 
Couin. Dunbar, the water committee was 
instructed to (purchase a suction .pipe at an 
estimated cost of $500, for water works 
power house, instaill the same and use 
their discretion in making the purchase.

Voted that the chairman of street com
mittee be given permission to do private 
work of asphalting outside the town 
limits and use the town apparatus for the 
same.

Adjourned till Friday evening.
Woodstock, Sept. 4—G. A. Brittain, the 

proprietor of the large roller mill in Bris
tol, was here today.

Mise A. G. Madaney, Lowell (Mass.), ar
rived last night on a visit to her parents 
and will remain here a couple of months.

Bliss Ina G. Colhoun, after spending two 
weeks in St. Stephen and St. Martins, re
turned home yesterday and resumed her 
position as C. P. R. operator.

W. V. Dal ling left for Toronto last night 
to take in the exhibition,

(Miss Josie Welsh returned from a visit 
to St. Stephen last night.

Mies Lillie Currie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Currie, left for Fredericton to
day for a course in the Normal school.

R. F. Waddleton is in Chatham on a 
holiday visit.

C. Fred Fawcett, of Sick ville, has moved 
his family to Woodstock, where he has se
cured a position in the canning depart
ment of the Imperial Packing Company.
‘ C. J. Tabor returned from- the St. John 
exhibition today.

Wh^t promises to be a rich discovery in 
minerals was made by two of our towns
men a few days ago. The rock contains 
gold, copper and silver. The claim has 
been staked off and after the necessary 
papers have been signed, local men intend 
working the claim. John McClement and 
Ed. Greer made the lucky hit.

companies: 
capital $10,000;
Game Company,” capital, $5,000, and “The 
McMmrray Book & Stationery Company,” 
capital, $25,000.

F. & J. Robichaud, of Shippegan, Gtiou- 
oester county, have made an assignment 
for the benefit of their creditors to George 
Gilbert, of Bathurst.

The Provincial Normal Schctol re-opened 
this morning with an enrollment of 296, the 
largest In the history of the institution.

Steele, of
Sa.bbet'h, and Rev.
Canaan, yesterday.

Mrs. Israel Me Fee and her daughter Millie 
paid a short visit to this locality a few days

Mr.

conscience to civic righteousness.
As Governor Mickey concluded, and Mr.

general cheeringwho taught theMiss M. E. McAuley,
Upper Ridge school ihe last year, and who 
successfully prepared four of her pupils for 
Normal School, has charge of the intermedi- 

department of the Havelock Superior 
School. During last term she passed a credit
able examination and succeeded in securing 
first class, Jkeqsc..

Miss Alice Corey, who has been stopping in 
Portland during the last year, is enjoying her 
holidays at her home here and visiting 
friends in this vicinity. She went to St. 
John today.Mrs. Wm. Buchannan, of Amherst, 
who. with their little boy, Colin, have been 
visiting Mrs. Buchannan’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. King, in Steeves Settlement, re
turned home today.

Bryan arose, there was general cheering 
and 'hand-clapping. Mr. Bryan declared 
the happiest part of the long journey was 
the home-coming, and then went into a 
general description of his travels.

Following Mr. Bryan's speech, a recep
tion took place in the capitol. Mr. 
Bryan shook hands with the thousands

ytotcrday™Handcuffed di9p,ay of fire-

works for an hour on tihe state house

Kingston, Onlfc., Se.pt. 5.—Jacob Jcbrel-■ jwidow
Crocket ski, 55 years old, a convict en route to the.

of dower ■penitentiary from Chatham, where he was 
recently sentenced to a term of seven 
years for bringing stolen furs from New 
York into Canada, made a sensational 
escape from a Grand Trunk car window 
between Napanee and this city this side

I

FREDERICTON JUNCTION GRAND FALLS. ap-

FREDBRIiOTON JUNCTION, Sept. 6. 
—On Monday the marriage of Mrs. Mary 
Le Point and Frank Welsh of Jacquet 
River nvas solemnized. In the evening 
reception was held at tihe residence of 
Simon Burns. Many beautiful presents 
were bestowed upon the bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. Welsh will live at Jaoquet River.

On Tuesday a pretty wedding was held 
at the residence of John Reid. — 
daughter, Lizzie,
Christie of Vermont. _
Christie leave today for their home in 
Vermont.

Mrs. Frank Duplisca and little daugh
ter, Winnifred, of Milltown, Maine, are 
guests of Mrs. A. L. Duplisea.

Grand Falls, Sept. 4—Mayor J. F. Mc- 
Ghiskey, who has been confined to his 
residence for tihe past week on account 
of illness, is now able to be around again.

Rev. Herbert Judeon Perry, who has 
been appointed pastor of tihe Baptist 
church here, will begin his duties next 
week.

Mrs. A. R. Hallett went to St. John 
on Saturday to attend the exhibition.

Mrs. Edward Williams, Woodstock, is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Marie Powers, Presque Isle, (Me.), 
is visiting friends in town.

Miss H. Muriel Maynard, Waltham 
(Mass.), is passing her holidays here.

Miss Reama Evans departed on Friday 
for Andover, where she will visit friends 
for several weeks.

Matthew Burgess departed yesterdav for 
St. John where he will attend thi ex
hibition. ,

Donald Fraser & Sons, who have mills 
at Plaster Rook and Cabano, have re
ceived word that Wm. Mehring is under 
arrest at Winnipeg, charged with obtain
ing $2,000 from John Morris, of Alberta, 
Alta., under false pretences. Mehring re
presented himself os the western manager 
of Donald Fraser & Sons, and thus ob
tained the money as a loan. Needless 
to say Donald Fraser & Sons know noth
ing of Mehring.

Mrs. Orrin Davis is visiting relatives in 
Limestone (Me.)

Mt. and Mrs. J. C. Butterfield, who 
have been visiting relatives in Presque 
Isle (Me.), for the past two weeks, re
turned home yesterday.

George Day has gone to St. George, 
where he has accepted a position as head 
bookkeeper with Epps, Dodds & Co.

Mr. and. Mrs. John Evans went to St. 
John on Friday to attend the exhibition.

Miss Inez Grey, who passed the holi
days at her home in Glassville, Carleton 
Co., has returned and will attend the 
high school here for, the remainder of 
the year.

Miss Bessie Merritt, who has been visit
ing relatives in Silver Beach for the past 
fortnight, returned home yesterday.

to his 17-year-old son Simon, sen
tenced on the same charge to 
five yen™’ imprisonment, the prisoner grounds.

in charge of Sheriff Sennell, Jailer 
Davidson and Constable Peters. Jebre- 

went to the toilet room with his son, 
and the constable stood at the door. The ; 
officer soon (heard a scream from the son, j 
and when he forced an entrance found 
that the older prisoner was gone with tihe 
Shackles. Simon was brought to King-j 
ston. The police are puzzled to know how' ' Bowman ville, Ont., Sept. 5—About 5 
the shackles were removed from the lioy’s j o’clock this morning it was discovered 
wrists, a; there are no marks of violence i ylat t]ie Durham Rubber Company works 
on boy. Constable Peters took the in j^;Ug Btreet were on fire. The fire 
west bound train to Na.panee, where be )ia(j lna(ie good headway before the bri- 
organized a searching (party to look for the gade reaehed the works, and as every

part of tihe woodwork was dry as tinder, 
and materials around inflammable, it did 
not take long to envelop tihe building.

opened its new 
works in Queen street, about a month 

they - have used the old works to 
store left-over goods—rubber, duck and 
other material used in manufacturing oi 
hose, belting, etc., amounting to $15,000 
worth. In the engine and machine shops 
Were two boilers, two presses, a washer, 
hangers, piping, etc., valued at $6.000 to 
$7.000. The buildings were valued at 

„ rifle in the hands of a young companion, r „. ^ The total loss, is about $35,000. 
He was out squirrel hunting with ''has. I 'p 
Logue, aged fifteen years, son of the late 
Chas. Logue, when something (went wrong 
with their rifle, a twenty-two calibre.
They called a man named Charlbos to fix 
it, and just as he had done so, young 
Logue placed a cartridge in it. The 

in some way discharged and

Mr. and

1
a DURHAM RUBBER 

WORKS GUTTED BY 
FIRE; LOSS $35,000

CHIPMAN.,

CHIPMAN, Sept. 4. — The devotional exer
cises •which were conducted last week in 
St. Joseph's Church, Salmon River, by t'he 
Rev. Fr. Maloney, redemptorist father, of 
Portland, Me., assisted by Rev Fr. Han- 
niigan, of Fredericton, and the lately or
dained Fr. McLaughlin, Grand Lake, were 
concluded on Sunday last. Large congrega
tions assembled each day at an early hour and 
remained engaged in spiritual devotions un
til the sun ran its circuit towards the west- 

horizon in the evening.
His Lordship Bishop Casey 

the sacrament of baptism to 
forty candidates and immediately drove down 
to Newcastle, where an equal number of 
adherents received the same sacrament at 
the hands of bis lordship.

The May Queen left Chipman Monday 
morning with upwards of one hundred pas
sengers bound for the exhibition, end before 
the boat reached Indian town the number had 
so Increased that many were obliged to stand 
up to walk about for recreation.

Rev. Leon Jewett, who was stationed at 
Chipman two years ago, on the Methodist cir
cuit, preached lest Sunday to a full house 
at Briggs’ Corner and cordial greetings Wre 
exchanged between the former pastor and 
his many friends among whom he labeled 
in past years.

The Rev. Fr. McAulay, uncle of the mur
dered woman in Albert county, some thirty 
years ago had charge of the Catholic dio
cese of Salmon River and is kindly remem
bered by many ot his old parishioners here.

Miss Craig, of Chipman, and Miss Barton, 
of Salmon Creek, will attend the Normal 
school this year.

His
married to John 

Mr. and Mrs.
1 eons.

administered 
upwards of

SACKVILLE. youth accidentally
KILLS COMPANION 

WHILE HUNTING

Since the company
I

ago,

Ottawa, Sept. 5—A sad accident occur
red at Maniwaki, when Arthur Fontaine, 
sixteen years old, son of Dr. Fontaine, 
coroner of that place, was fatally shot 'by
,!

WALSH, MURDERED 
IN BOSTON, HAD A 

CRIMINAL RECORD
DORCHESTER weapon was 

the older lad, who was standing directly 
in front, received the bullet in the ab
domen.

The victim was a (bright youth, and his 
sudden death has caused deep regret 
among his numerous young friends. He 
is a nephew of Dr. Fontaine, of Hull.

Boston, Sept. 5—The police today learn
ed that. Wm. J. Walsh, alias Murray, who 

shot and killed in South Boston Sat
urday night by unknown persons, had a 
criminal record. Chief Samuel Peabody, 
of the Manchester (Mass.) police, says 
that Walsh served a year in the Salem 
jail in 1905 and 1906 for burglary in Man
chester.

The Manchester police say that Walsh 
belonged in Guysboro (N. S.)

Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 4—The West
morland circuit court opened today at 2 
o clock, J Utitice Gregory presiding. There 
is an unusually heavy docket and tihe legal 
fraternity have.a large representation pres
ent. The following is the docket:

The King vs. James Flavin, charged with 
stealing.

The King vs. Ross Budd, Cook Wallace, 
llemy White, Charged with stealing.

The King vs. Percy Myers, charged with 
assault and intent to do grievous bodily 
harm on the person of Walter Jonah.

Thé King vs. Patrick Forest, of Cape 
Bauld, charged with indecent assault.

The King vs. Charles McCumber, a con- 
Harvey Station, Sept. 3-The concert which viet in the penitentiary, charged with va- 

was held here on Friday evening in aid of oaping from prison.
the Bums memorial fund, which was started The King vs. Charles Clarke, a convict 
by the St. Andrew’s Society, of Fredericton, ■ t,^e nenitentiarv, charged with escaping 
was a very enjoyable affair. A variety of
Scotch music and readings were given by D'om prison. . ,
local talent. O. S. Crock©:, M. P., and Mre. His honor reviewed the various md:ct- 
Crocket were present. Mr. Crocket spoke mentfo. He dwelt with unusual clearness 
Burns. "Sp^ï'!, ^ ™ ‘lie King vs. Fon« ctoe The grand

The Orangomèn of McAdam held their an- jury, after taking an unusual length oi 
nual picnic on the lake shore here on Sat- time for deliberation, found true bills in 
urday. There was a good attendance, and a ev€Ty with the exception of the Kingnleasant time spent. Dinner and tea were . . ,. , • 11.. - 1served on the grounds by a number of ladies vs. Forest and no bill was found, 
of McAdam. The chief amusements were the The court will open at 10 o clock tomor- 
merry-go-round, dancing and bowling. row and continue its session until the

Walter Donohue, a teacher of St. Joseph's . , , • D d Qf
College, Memramcook, who has been spend- ao^ilct ^ <119P°‘ ^ ° •
ing the holidays with his parents here, re- A very enjoya-ok- band concert and vie 
turned on Saturday to resume his duties in cream sale took place on tihe lawn of the 
the college. United Ba^ti-t parsonage tonight. The

Dorchester"Comet Ban,? wav in attend- 
Mrs. Mary Robison, returned to Breton on ( a nee ami rendered a programme of ill ilric.
Saturday morning.________ The lawn wan beautifully illuminated. This

is the final social held while Rev. B. H. 
Thomas occupies the property. Chaplain 
Thomas will move into hi. loused rcsidance 
the latter part of the week.

ri
BATTLESHIP LORD

NELSON LAUNCHED
London, Sept. 5-The British battleship U DOMINION

Lord NeLsou, sister ship of the Agnmem- ; 
non, acid second in size and armament to ; 
the Dreadnought, was successfully launched j
at Jarrow-on-the-Tyne yesterday. The Lord : .. . _ ,c . n T,
Nelson is oi 16,500 -tons displacement and Halifax. V *S., ^.pec^ .Ifc
will have 16,750 indicated home power,giv- was thought that the battleship Domm- 
ing her a speed of. 18 knots. Her arma- ion, which a couple of weeks ago s us
inent will consist of four 12-in oh guns, ten tained injuries on her way to Quebec, 
9.2-imch guns and thirty-seven smaller guns. Would call at Halifax on her way to Ber-

muda to effect repairs, but a wireless 
i message from the Dominion, sent this af- 

when the battleship was off

HARVEY STATION OFF TO BERMUDAFAIRFIELD
On

I Tweedie, iwho is one or a 
■pointed by the local government 
!fer with the senate in regard to the 
vacancy, an adjournment was made un
til 2 o’clock, to allow President Inch an 
opportunity to communicate with him bj 
wire When the senate reconvened this 
afternoon. Dr. Inch announced that the 

emier had wired him that he would be

Fairfield, St. John Co., .Sept. 5-James 
English, of San Francisco (Cal.), a former 
resident of Fairfield, is vicitinr his sister, 
Mrs. Patrick McPartland, and renewing 
old acquaintances of some thirty-five years 
ago. Mr. English was through the great 
earthquake and fire, but has no wish to 
repeat it. He returns to California in a 
short time.

Three moie cases of diphtheria 
ported at Bain’s Corner, St. John county, 
in the family of Alfred Lair.

St. John Needs This Law.
i ternoon. wneil lilts uaiviveun!/ was vil 

New York, Sept. 4—A London cable to | gaye Island, states that she is on her 
- O'------- ; 'wav to Bermuda direct, and that all was

ITe are revere tomorrow.
After a short session this afternoon, 

the meeting adjourned until 2.30 tomor
row afternoon.

There were three applicants for the va- 
cant chair, as follows: Prof, Cecil L. 
Jones, Ph. D, of Acadia University; Dr. 
Philip Cox, of Chatham, and J. XX . Claw- 

of St. John. The names mentioned 
all taken up and considered, as were 

Dr. XValter Murray, of

tihe Times says:
If any one throws a banana skin on a gn boar^

London pavement and is caught at it by 
the .police he will have to pay a tine of 
40s. This is according to 'a law just en
acted by thi' London county council, and 
public knowledge of it has come through 
the announcement by the coroner at the 

who died from the ef-

HARC0URT.
Harcourt, Sept. 5.—(Mrs. Jaimes W.t

inquest on a man 
lecte of slipping on a banana «?kin.eon, j 

were
tihe following:
Dalhousie; Prof. Ganong and Prof. Duff, 
both of Massachusetts.

Chairman McElman, of the York Coun
ty Board of Health, reports that in the Truro, 
recent outbreak of smallpox at Zionville Mrs. Fowle and iMiias Bluok, of Bermuda, 
O’id Lake George there were no less than are the guests of Mis. B. C. Borden, Mit. 
thirtv-two cases reported to him. Allison College.

tin Monday he went to Zionville and. Mis. F. B. Black and Miss Hester Wood 
returned on Tuesday, finding all the , are spending the week in St. John. 
Kmaltoox oatients well and tihe houses j John Egan has disposed of his cottage 
properly fumigated. The same state of on Queens Road, Oa.pt. Leonard Town, of 
affairs exists at Lake George. Rockport, being the purdiaeer. Uptam

The bride, who is a very popular young j Town will occupy the cottage after Oct. 
lady was the recipient of many hand- 1st. 
oomé present, tihat from the groom being 
a sunburst of pearls.

A pretty but quiet borne wedding 
celebrated tliis afternoon at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tupper, cor
ner of Queen and Northumberland streets,

1 whan thair daughter, Miss Ada Tupper,

SHEFFIELD Big Strike in Los Angeles.
SHEFFIELD, Sept. 4--M3fls Margaret 

Whyte and Miss Louise Burpee, of Up
per Sheffield left today for Fredericton 
to attend tihe provincial normal school.

Mito Barnett, of Fredericton, who has 
been spending a few days with friends at 
Lakeville Corner, returned to her home 
in Fredericton this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Holly XVaseon, of tit. 
John, were in Sheffield this week.

Jack Bridges left this morning for St. 
John to take in tihe exhibition.

Arthur Pepper, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Fçedericton, spent Labor Day, 
with his parents at Sheffield Academy.

Mil». XV. H. Pepper has returned from 
a lengthy visit to relatives and friends in 
Montreal.

Lorenzo Briggs and OoLlikI Carle, of

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 5—Nearly all 
the 2.000 union carpenters in Los Angeles 

strike today to enforce an in-ST. MARTINS. went on -
crease in wages, “closed sihops, and hat- 
urday half holiday. Two hundred and 
eighty union plumbers also failed to re
port, for work.

The contracting builders declare they 
will carry on work with non-union men.

St. Martino. Sept. 3—Schooners Joliette, 
Opt. Sabine, bound to St. John from Lit
tle Salmon River; James Barbour, 82 tons, 
Opt. David Tufts, from Salmon River to 
Bath (Me.), with pulp wood for Bay Shore 
Lumber Company; Chieftain. Opt. Simon 
Tufts, bound to St. Joint from Little 
Salmon River; Lizzie B., Capl. Shicl is, 
from Alma to St. JoJmj Henry Stvan.Capt. 
Cole, from Sacktille for St. John; Friend
ship. Capt. XVilbur, from Alma to St. 
John: Eyylin, Capt. Carter, from Alma 
to St. John; Annie Blanch, Capt. Rowe, 
from Estonviille to St. J-cihn, were all here 
weather bound on Tuesday.

•Frisco Trolley Strike Off.
San Francisco, Sept. 5—The street rail 

strike tonight was officially declare.
The marriage of Miss Blanche Inez 

Murray, daughter of Howard Murray, 
Botsford, and Thomas Walton, of the sime 
place, was solemnized at Main St. Bap
tist parsonage, on Saturday evening. Rev. 
B. N. Nobles performed the ceremony.

Mrs. F. Fadley, of Providence, R. I. is

way .
off, and a few ears were put in o] 
tion. The car men will resume work 
arbitrate their demands for a $3 wage 
an eight hour day.
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14. Beans, small, field 1-2 bushel—»I is 
'MeAlpine, let.

15. Beams, large, field, 1-2 bushel—J- s 
iMoAlpine, 1st; A. R. Goito»<m, 2nd.

10. Beans, yellow eye, 1-2 bushel—A. R 
Gorham, 1st; Jas. McATpdne, 2nd; Bbei 
Scribner, 3rd.

18. Corn, Indian, yellow, 1 dozen ears— 
Eben Scribner, 1st.

19. Com, Indian, white, 1 dozen ears— 
Eben Scribner, 1st.

20. Timothy seed, 1 bushel—Donald !n> 
ness, 1st.

21. Collection of grain in the straw, nod 
leas than 6 varieties—Donald Innesa, 1st

Class 67-----Fruit.

Cu-cumbers, beet variety—B. Good^pejd, 
1; John Maxwell, Oromocto, 2; Eben 
Scribner, 3.

Cucumbers, long, green—B. Goodspeed, 
1; Jolhn Maxwell, 2; Eben Scribner, 3.

Sweepstakes, garden produce, best as
sortment of—B. Gooderpeed, 1.

Cauliflower—T. P. Clark, Simonds, 1st; 
Frank V. Hamm, Simonds, 2nd.

White cabbage—S. S. Linton, Fairvflle, 
1st; T. P. Clark, 2nd.

Carrots, intermediate—Bertrand Good- 
speed, Pcnniac, 1st; N. A. Merritt, Grey’s 
Mills, 2nd.

Carrots, oxheart—N. A. S ternit t, 1st; 
Bertrand Goodspeed, 2nd.

Carrots, early crown—X. A. Sterritt, 1st; 
Bertrand Goodspeed, 2nd.

Parsnips, hollow crowns—F. V. Hamm, 
let; T. P. Clark, 2nd.

Parsnips, intermediate—Bertrand Good- 
speed, 1st.

Peppers, ripe—A. & C. A. Harrison,
Maugerville, 1st.

Tomatoes,red—A. & O. A. Harrison, 1st; 
John Maxwell, Oromocto, 2nd.

Tomatoes, green—A. & C. A. Harrison, 
1st; A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 2nd. 

Beets, blood—Bertrand Goodspeed, 2nd. 
Beets, Egyptian—B. Goodspeed, let; T. 

P. Clark, 2nd.
Beets, eclipse—B. Goodspeed, 1st; O. W. 

Wetmore, Clifton, 2nd.
Onions, white—A. & C. A. Harrison, let; 

B. Goodspeed, 2nd.
Onions, yellow—Onin Hayes, Sussex, 1st;

A. & C. A. Harrison, 2nd.
Onions, red—A. & C. A. Harrison, 1st;

B. Goodspeed, 2nd.
Onions, white pickling—Orin Hayes, 1st; 

A. & C. A. Harrison. Maugerville, 2nd. 
Potato onions—S. 6. Carmichael.

Horticultural.

Shearling ram—S. L. Boewall, 1st.
Ram lamb—Albert Boewall, 1st and 3rd; 

6. L. Boewall, 2nd.
Ewe, 2 shears and over—-S. L. Boewall, 

1st; Albert Boswall, 2nd and 3rd.
Albert Boewall, 1st and

Brood mare, with foal by her side—W. 
W. Black, 1.

Class 3-standard Bred Horses.

Station, 4 years old and upwards—Jas. 
D. Re Id, Fredericton, 1; H..R. McMon- 
agle, 2.

Stallion, 2 years old—Alex. Clark, St. 
John, 1.

Foal cf 1906—Guy Carr, Compton
(Que.), 1.

Best breeding mare—H. R. M-cMonagle, 
l; Alex, dark, 2; Gug Carr, 3.

Class 4—Carriage Horses.

STILL IN ADVANCE
OF THE 1904 FIGURESTHOUSAND SEE FINE

RACING AT MOOSEPATH Shearling ew 
2nd; S. L. Boewall, 3rd.

Ewe lamb—Albert BoewsQl, 1st and 2nd ; 
S. L. Boewall, 3rd.

Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes—‘Al
bert Boewall, 1st; S. L. Boewall, 2nd.

Pen, consisting of ram lamb and 3 ewe 
lambs—Albert Boswall, 1st.

(Continued from page 1.)
Bull and 3 of his get, get to be bred and 

owned by exhibitor—*M. H. Parlee, diplo
ma.

Cow and 3 of her offspring, offspring to 
be bred and owned by exhibitor—M. H. 
Parlee, diploma.

Exhibition Horse Contests Thursday Were Full of Interest 
—Belfry Chimes and Daisy Wilkes in a Great Struggle. Glass 28—Jerseys.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards—Walter 
McMonagle, Svssax, 1; Joiselyn & Young, 
Silver Falls, 2; R. Robinson, Sussex, 3.

Bull, 2 yeans old—S. Creighton, 1; Wal
ter McMonagle, 2.

Bull, yearling, senior, 18 months ond 
under 24 months—Walter MdMonagle. 1. 
Bull, yearling, junior, 12 months and un
der 18 months—Walter McMonagle, 1; 
Jcst-elyn & Young, 2.

Bull calf, under 1 year and over 6 
months—R. Rdbdnsom, 1; Joeselyn & 
Young, 2.

Bull calf, under 6 month»—R. Robinson, 
1; Walter McMonagle, 2.

Bull, of any age—Walter McMonagle, 
diploma.

Cow, 4 years old and upwards—Walter 
MoMomagle, 1; R. Robinson, 2; 6. Creigh
ton, 3; J-oseelyn & Young, 4.

Cow, 3 years old—Walter McMonagle, 
1 and 2; Joeselyn & Young, 3 and 4.

Cow, 2 years old—JoeseJyn & Young, 1; 
R. Robinson, 2 and 3; Josselyn & Young,

Heifer, 2 years old—B. V. MiHidgc, 1; 
Walter McMonagle, 2; S. Creighton.

Heifer, yearling, senior, 18 months and 
under 24 months—W. McMonagle, 1 and 
2; Josselyn & Young, 3.

Heifer, yearling, junior, 12 months and 
under 18 months—R. Robinson, 1 ; (Walter 
McMonagle, 2; Joesélyn & Young.

Heifer calf, under 1 year and over 6 
months—Walter McMonagle, 1 and 2; R. 
Robinson, 3.

Heifer calf, under 6 months—Walter 
McMonagle, 1; R. Robinson, 2 and 3.

Female, any age—Walter McMonagle, 
diploma.

Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females 
over 1 year old, owned by exhibit©*—Wal
ter McMonagle, 1; 6. Creighton, 2; Joese- 
lyn & Young, 3.

Breeder’s young herd, to consist of 1 
bull and 4 females, under 2 years of age— 
Walter McMonagle, 1 and 2; R. Robinson,

Claes 36—Lincolns.

Ram, 2 shears and over—Albert Boswall, 
1st; Geo. Bcewall, 2nd.

Shearing ram—Albert Bos wall, 1st and 
2nd; Geo. Boewall, 3rd.

Ram lamb—Albert Boswall, 1st; Geo. 
Boswall, 2nd.

Ewe, 2 shears and over—Albert Boswall, 
1st and 2nd; Geo. Bcewall, 3rd.

Shearling ewe—Albert Boswall,1st; Geo. 
Boewall, 2nd.

Ewe lamb—-Albert Boswall, 1st and 2nd ; 
Geo. Boswall, 3rd.

Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes—Al
bert Boswall. 1st; Geo. Boswall, 2nd.

Pen consistii^ of ram, lamb and 3 ewe 
lambs—Albert Boswall, 1st; Geo. Ros- 
wall, 2nd.

Brood mare, .with foal by her side, not 
than 1,300 lbs., nor under 1,000—The first day's racing in the exhibition as it looked as if the bay gelding from the 

ra.es at Moo^'th Thursday was attend- ^
ed by a very large crowd in spite of the much bcttçr an(j though Burline again 
threatening weather and some showers, j had tihe best of the start, made the horse 
About 1000 people watched some of the j from Fredericton fight every inch of the 
best racing that has taken place there 
for some time. A special train left the 
city at 2 o’clock, and besides the number 
of followers of the racing game that went 
out this way, therejwere almost as many 
preferred to drive.

The light showers had tended to make 
the track a shade heavy.. In spite of this,

- (however, as will be seen by the summary, 
the time was any thing but slow. Dur
ing the first part of the racing a stiff 
1 south easterly wind was blowing across 

v the track, but it died down making it 
much more pleasant. While all the of
ficials did their work to the entire satis
faction of those present, too much cannot 
be said of the thoroughly efficient way in shows: 
which starter Power officiated. None but 
will admit that every opportunity was 
given the horses, it being necessary on 
this account to score them time and 
again that all might be “up.”

6. Collection of fruits grown in Albert 
county, and exhibited by the grower, iC 
which there must be a.t least 3 varieties 
of apples—W. A. Oolpitte, Me pie-ton, 1st; 
J. M. Colpitts, 2nd.

7. Collection of fruits grown in Kings 
county, and exhibited by the grower, in 
which there must be ait least 3 varieties 
of apples—A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 
1st.

more
B. V. Millidge, St. Jeton, 1.

Filly or gelding, 3 years old—Hewlet 
Scovil, Queenstown, 1.

Filly or gelding, 2 years old-J. W. 
Dickie, Gagetown, 1.

Yearling filly or gelding—-Hewlet Sco
vil, 1.

Foal of 1906—B. V. Millidge, 1.
Best carriage mare 

hands, bred and owned in New Bruns
wick; silver cup, donated by George Mc- 
Avity—E. L. Jewett, 1.

way.
The third heat was somewhat of a sur

prise. Frank Khrown, which had not to 
this time been doing much, now took 
second from Little Egypt.

Taken as a whole, the races were well 
worth seeing and this expression 
heard on all sides.

or gelding, over 15.2
10. Collection of fruits grown in Queeni 

county, and exhibited by the grower, in 
which there must be at least 3 varieties 
of apples—Geo. McAlpdne, Lower Gage- 
town, 1st; Jas. P. Belyea, Lower Gage- 
town, 2nd.

11. Collection of fruits grown in Sun- 
bury county, and exhibited by the grower, 
in which there must be at least, 3 var
ieties of apples—Isaac Stephenson, Upper 
Sheffield, let.

12. Collection of fruits grown in York 
county, and exhibited by the grower, in 
whi<gi there must be at least three varie
ties of apples—-F. W. Hatbeway & Sons, 
Fredericton, let; Bertrand Goodspeed, 
Penniac, 2nd.

14. Collection of fruits grown in Vic
toria county, and exhibited by the grower, 
in which there must -be at least three var
ieties of apples—Donald I no ess, Tobique 
River, 1st.

16. Apples, best ten varieties grown in 
New Brunswick, correctly named—Jas. P. 
Belyea, 1st; Geo. McAlpdne, 2nd; F. W. 
Hathaway & Sons, 3rd; A. R. Gorhfoie, 
4th.

was

Timers, W. S. 
Jewett, J. E. Wilson and W. S. McKie 
(Charlottetown) ; judges, A. A. Stirling, 
of Fredericton; E. LeRoi Willis, of Syd
ney, and E. L. Jewett; clerk of the 
course, James S. McGivern; starter, 
Frank J. Power, of Halifax.

The summary of yesterday’s racing

The officials were: Class 8—Roadster Horses in Harness.

Mare or gelding, 3 years old—John F. 
Frost, 1.

Single driving horse, mare or gelding— 
J. P. Mosher, St. John, 1; H. R. Mc
Monagle, Sussex, 2; G. Nugent, St. Mar
tins, 3.

Matched team—W. H. Bamaby, 1; W. 
H. Allen, Penniac, 2.

Class 17—-Ponies.
Pony in single harness, 12 hands and 

under—David Russell, jr., 1; Ronald 
Bond, 2.

The following are the awards:

Class 7—Carriage Horses in Harness.

Class 38—Shropshiree.
In this class Cephas Numn, of WinsJoe 

Road (P. E. I.), took every prize, 7 firsts 
and 9 seconds.

Class 39—South Downes.

In class 39, South Downs, Guy Carr, 
Compton, Quebec, took every prize, 5 firsts 
and 6 seconds.

Claes 40—Other Pure Breeds.

4.
9 2.30 Class, Trot and Pace.

(300, 3 in 2.
Burline, b g, 2.34%, A. B. Kitchen,

Fredericton..............................................
Little Egypt, b m, R. J. Green, St.

John..................................... ■■•;• ••••
Frank Khrown, ch g, John C. Larder,

Fredericton.................................................. 3 3 “
Pete, b g, Frank Eoutiller, Halifax. .5 4 3 
Domestic, b g, W. J. Furbush, West

Newton..........................................................
Time—2.26%; 2.25%: 2.26.
The following hor&as were drawn: Drug

gist, 2.29%, b. g., H. R. Haley; Meadowvale, 
b. g., Thomas Holmes; Belmar, br. h, bat 
McNair; Right Wilkes, folk. h., Fred T. 
Holmes : Gypsy Brazilian, b. m., G. B. Fen- 

by Hugh j wick; Flee.wood, Sprltgiill.

Class 69—Cut Flowers.

Collection of carnations, carnations 6 dis
tinct varieties, collection of hollyhocks, 
Gladiola 6 spikes distinct, collection of 
summer flowering bulbs. Phlox Perennial 0 
spikes distinct varieties, collection of 
deciduous ornamental shrubs, largest, beat 
and most carefully arranged collection of 
Perennials, largest, beet and most carefully 
arranged collection of annual, H. E. Gould, 
Sussex, first in each section.

Class 65—Apples and Pears.

Ill
Ram lamb—Cephas Nunn, 1st; Guy 

Carr. 2nd.
Ewe, 2 shears and over—Cephas Nunn, 

1st and 2nd.
Shearling ewe—Cephas Niuqn, 1st and

2 2 4
A Great Struggle.

The feature of the day was the great 
struggle in the third heat of the 2.15 when 
Belfrey Chimes, the fast five year old 

i stallion belonging to Thomas Hayes, of 
| St. John, which had captured the two 
i previous heats, went under the wire al
most neck and neck with the chestnut ! 
mare, Daisy Wilkes," owned 
O’Neil, of Fredericton.

The result was the cause of some little ! 
dispute, Cox, driver of the Fredericton $300, 3 in 5.

! horse, protesting that the black stallion Belfry Chimes, 2.21%, Thomas Hayes,^ 
broke as he came under^the wire. V * ‘w C

The feeling among the followers of both ^Nmrton.V .......................... 2 2 6
'■was keen for a time. Starter Power, ciaudie Hal, oh. m., 2.2H4vSpnnghtIl
(however, announced that the judges had Staples .. ................. . •• •• -
(decided that Belfrey Chimes had won and .. . . f.4 6 2
declined to consider Driver Cox s protest, r^dsy Dewitt, b. m., 2.21%, J. A. Lea-
giving as a reason that Daisy Wilkes had man & Co.................................................... 5 4 4
broken some fifteen feet from the wire i/th't, class were: Vic-

» and that her driver had made no attempt tori br h., 2.26, Charles Henry; Wilkes Boy, 
to control her as, had he done so, Bel- for. g., 2.23%, J. R. Sederquest, ; Golden Gate, 
frey would have won decisively. b. h., 2.24%, H. J. Fleming.

In the other heats, however, “Chime's”
(seemed to have no difficulty in pulling 
j away from the others, and the opinion 
was expressed by many horsemen present 
«that the fine black stallion was not let 
out. In the third heat, on turning down 

I the home stretch, he had considerable 
|to spare on Daisy Wilkes. Mr. Hayes, 
i however, seemed to take things too much 
«for granted, and this seemed to be 
where he nearly lost the heat, as the 
(Fredericton mare came down like a house 
afire. Then, how the crowd did shout, 

i People jumped up in the grand stand 
| and many were heard to say, “give it to 
her Cox,” and “she’s got him beaten.”
The horsemen in the judges’ stand craned 
their necks as the pair came to the wire 
almost nose and nose, but with a slight 
advantage with Belfrey. As they came 
nearer, however, they were still closer 
together, and as one horseman expressed 
it “went under neck and shoulder.” 

i Iti this class Daisy Wilkes 
^Jthe only trotter among those starting.
/j In the first beat Daisy, which was the 

I pole horse, got away first but at the 
quarter pole Belfry Chimes had overhaul- 
led her 'and, as they came to the half,
I took the lead amid great cheering. Here 
Ciaudie Hal took part as did Warren F. 
and at the three-quarter were on even 
terms with the Fredericton mare for sec- 

Coming home the struggle 
the three for second honors was 

Both passed Wilkes and

4 5 5
Stallion, 4 yearn old end upwards,—H. C. 

Jewett, Fredericton, 1; J. W. Dickie, 
Gagetown, 2; B. DeBoo, St. John, 3.

Stallion, 3 yearns old,—Thoe. Gilhlond, 
St. John, 1;,W. J. Alexander, St. John, 2; 
W. R. Simpson, Oak Bay, 3.

Stallion, 2 yeans old,—H. C. Jewett, 1; 
Alex. CCaiik, St. John, 2; E. J. Peters & 
Sons, 3.
Mane or Geflding, 3 years old,—Hewlet 
Scovil, Gagetown, 1.

Mare or Gelding, 2 years old,—J. W. 
Dickie, 1. ^

Mere or Gelding, 1 year old,—Hewlet 
Scovil, 1.
Single Carriage Horae, Gelding or Mare,— 
W. W. Black, Amherst, 1; G. E. N-ugent, 
St. Martine, 2; Ohas. Carter, St. John, 3. 
Matched Team,—Dr. W. W. White, St. 
John. 1.

2nd.
Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewes—Ce

phas Nunn, let.
Pent consisting erf lamb and 3 ewe 

lambs—Cephas Naym, 1st.
Ewe lamb—Cephas Nunn, let; Oliver

Nunn, 2nd.

17. Apples, -best five varieties grown in 
New Brunswick, mi>st valuable for export 

Export varieties, barrels ready for whip-j—W. A. Colpitts, let; Jas. P. Belyea, 2nd; 
ment—Frank Lawrence, Falmouth (N. S.), L Geo. McAlpime, 3rd; F. W. Ha the way & 

! Boxes ready for shipment—Freux Law-1 4th.
^Domestic varieties, barred9 ready for ship- j Collection of fruits exhibited by. the 
ment—James P. Belyea, Lower Gagetown, 1.1 grower, in which perishable fruits may b* 

Boxes ready for shipment—Geo. Me Alpine, shown in a preserved (natural) condition— 
Lower 2Gagetown, 1; A. R. Gorham. Grey’s Geo McAlpine, let; Jas. P. Belyea, 2nd;

Basket ready for shipment—H. A. D*A1- A. R. Goiham, 3rd; Donald Inne?s, 4th. 
maine, Wolfviile (N. S.), 1; H. H. Johnson,
Wolf ville, 2.

Dessert varieties, any three varieties prop
erly named— H. A. D’Almalne, 1; H. D. John
son, 2; F. W. Hathaway and eons, Frederic
ton, 3.

Any new variety—A. R. Gorham, Grey’s 
Mills, 1; H. A. D’Almoine, 2.

Any seedling—Frank Lawrence, Falmouth,
1; A. R. Gorham, 2. 9

Individual varieties:—
Alexander—F. W. H&thexfray & Sons, 1; S.

L. Peters, Queenstown, 2.
Golden Rueeet—H. W. Johnson, 1; H. A.

D’Almaine, 2.
Baldwin—H. A. D’Almaine, 1; H. D. John

son, 2.
Ben Davis—Jas. P. Belyea, 1; H D. John

son, 2.
Duchess of Oldenburg—Jas. p. Belyea, 1;

C. R. Harris, Church Settlement, Kings 
county (N. S.), 2.

Gravenstein—H. D. Johnson, 1; H. A.
D’Almaine, 2.

Stark—H. D. Johnson, 1; H. A. D’Almaine,

2.22 Class, Trot and Pace.

Okies 41—‘Fat Sheep.

Ewe, over 1 year—Albert Boswall, 1st; 
H. W. Coming, 2nd; S. L. Boswall, 3rd.

Ewe lamb—Albert Boewall, 1st; Cephas 
Nunn, 2nd.

Wether, over 1 year—Cephas Nunn, let.

1 1

3 3 3 3.
Beet bull, of any age, owned and enter

ed by a New Brunswick exhibitor—Walter 
McMonagle, 1; S. Creighton, 2.

Best cow or heifer, of any age, owned 
and entered by a New Brunswick exhibit
or—WaJtor McMonagle, 1 and 2.

Bull and 3 of ihis get, get to be bred and 
owned by exhibitor—Josselyn & Young, 
diploma.

Cow and 3 of her offspring, offspring to 
be bred and owned by exhibitor—Waiter 
MdMonagie, 1.

Class 60—Field Oats.
Agriculture.

1. Potatoes, Early Ohio, on e-ha if bushel—
N. A. Sterrett, let; O. W. Wetmore, Clif
ton, 2nd; D. Inn ess, 3rd.

2. Potatoes, Early Rose, one-half bushel 
—O. W. Wetmore, let; B. Goodspeed,2nd.

3. Potatoes, Clarke’s No. 1, one-half 
bushel—D. Inness, 1st*

4. Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron, one-half 
bushed—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; B. Good- 
tpeed, 2nd.

5. Potatoes, Snowflake, one-half bushel- »
O. W. Wetmore. 1st.

6. Potatoes, Copper, one-half bushel— 
'D. Innesa, 1st.

7. Potaltoea, Markee, onetoalf bushel—D. 
Innesa, 1st.

8. Potatoes, Black Kidney. one-ha5f 
'bushel—N. A. Sterrett, 1st; D. Iranees,

Class 59—Wheat

Best bushel of wheat grown in Kings 
county, and exhibited by grower—Orrin 
Hayes, Sussex, 1; A. R. Gorham, Gray’s 
Mills, 2.

Best buetoel of wheat grown in Queens 
county, and exhibited by the grower—J. 
>H. Me Alpine, Lower Cambridge, 1; Eben 
Scribner, White’s Cove, 2.

Beat bushel of wheat grown in York 
county, and exhibited by the grower— 
(Bertrand Goodspeed, Penniac, 1.

Best bushel of wheat grown in Victoria 
county, and exhibited by the grower- 
Donald Innés, Tobique River, 1.

Sweepstakes.

Best bushel of red wheat grown in New 
Brunswick, and exhibited by the grower— 
Orrin Hayes, 1; Donald Innee, 2; Jos. 
Me Alpi ne, 3.

Best bushel of white wheat grown in 
New Brunswick, and exhibited by the 
grower—-Donald Inness, 1; Orrin Hayes,2;
A. R. Gorham, 3.

Beat collection of grain grown in New 
Brunswick, 1 bushel of each variety, ex
hibited by the grower—Donald Innee, L

Claas 60—Field Roots.

Swede turnips, J bushel ,largest—F. V. 
Hamm, Simonds, 1; Thos. Clark, Simonds, 
2; B. Goodspeed, 3.

(Swede turnips, i bushel, smoothest—B. 
Goodspeed, 1; A. R. Gorham, 2; O. W. 
Wetmore, 3.

Turnips, any other sort for table use— 
N. A. Sterrett, 1; B. Goodspeed, 2.

Carrots, red, £ bushel—A. & C. A. Har
rison, Maugerville, 1; N. A. Sterrett, 2;
B. G,ood&peed, 3.

Carrots, white, £ bushel—©. Goodspeed, 
1; A. R. Gorham, 2.

Mangel-Wurtzel, red, £ bushel—B. Good- 
speed, 1.

Mangel-Wurtzel, yellow globe, £ bushel— 
B. Goodspeed, 1.

Mangel- Wurtzel, Golden Tankard—-B. 
Goodspeed, 1.

Beet sugar, £ bushel—A. & C. A. Har
rison, 1; B. Goodspeed, 2; 0. W. Wetmore,

Class 9—Saddle Horses.
Saddle Horse (Gelding or Mare),—Jas. 

D. Reid, Fredericton, 1.
Lady’s Saddle Horse, ridden by lady,— 

John H. Bond. St. John.

2.15 Class, Trot and Pace.

$300, 3 In 5.
Dr. Band, 2.15%, W. J. Furimsh.

West Newton..............
Lady Bingen,N br. m., 2.14%,

Springhill stables...........................
Will Be Sure, b. h., 2.16%, Nat

McNair..........................
Ada Mac, b. m., 2.17, D. Steele,

Time—2.21%; 2.21V 2.19% ; 2.22%; 2.22.
The horses drawn in tfo s class were: Wal

ter K., b. g., 2.14 1-3, Louis King; Hal Rhea, 
ch. s., 2.15, Thomas Holmes; Red Popper, 
Oh., 2.17%, W. J. Funbueh.

2 3 111

.1 4 2 2 2
Class 11—Heavy Draught Horses.Class 26—Shorthorns.4 14 3 3

Bull, 3 years and upwards—R. A. Snowball, 
Chatham, 1; C. A. ArotfiTftild, Truro, 2.

Bull, 2 yeans old—C. A. Archibald, 1.
Bull, yearling, senior 18 months and under 

24 months—R. A. Snowball, 1.
i, yearling Junior, 12 months and under 
onths—C. A. Archibald, 1.

Brood Mare, any age, with Foal by her, 
side, not leas than 1,400 Ibe,—W. W. 
Black, 1; John Knox, Silver Falla, 2.

Filly or Gelding, 3 yeans olid,—W. W. 
Black, 1.

Filly or Gelding, 2 years old,—W. W. 
Black. 1.

Foal of 1906,—W. W. Black, 1.
Span (Geldings or Mares), not Jess tihan 

1,400 libs each,—W. W. Black, 1.
Best Heavy Draught Stallion, not less 

than 1,400 lbs.—H. R. McMonagle, Sus
sex, diploma.

In Class 18 for pair matched honses, 
owned in city or county of St. John, Dr. 
W. W. White took first prize, a piece of 
silver plate.

.3 2 3 4 4

Bull
18 m

Bull calf, under 1 year and over 6 months— 
C. A. Archibald, 1. 2 and 3.

Bull, of any age—R. A. Snowball, diploma.
Cow, 4 years and upwards—C. A. Archibald, 

1 and 2; R. A. Snowball, 3.
Cow, 3 years—R. A. Snowball, 1 and 2; C. 

A. Archibald, 3.
Cow or heifer, 2 years—O. A. Archibald, 1 

and 2.
Heifer, yearling, senior, 18 months end un

der 24 months—C. A. Archibald, 1, 2 and 3.
Heifer, yearling, Junior, 12 months and 

under 18 months—R. A. Snowball, 1 and 2.
Heifer calf, under 1 year and over 6 months 

—C. A. Archibald, 1; R. A. Snowball, 2; C. 
A. Archibald, 3.

Heifer calf, under 6 months—R. A. Snow
ball, 1; 0. A. Archibald, 2.

Female, any age—C. A. Archibald, diploma.
Herd of bull and 4 females—C. A. Archi

bald, 1; R. A. Snowball, 2.
Breeders' young herd, 1 bull=and 4 females 

—R. A. Snowball, 1; C. A. Archibald, 2.
Best bull, any age—R. A. Snowball, 1 and

$.
Best cow or heifer, any age—R. A. Snow

ball, 1 and 2.
Bull and three of his get—R. A. Snowball, 

diploma.
Cow and three of offspring—R. A. Snow

ball, 1; C. A. Archibald, 2.
Cow and 3 of offspring (special)—C. A. Ar

chibald, 1; R. A. Snowball, 2.
Herd, bull and females (special)—C. A. Ar

chibald. 1; R. A. Snowball, 2.

2.
King of Tompkins—H. A. D’Almaine, 1; H. 

D. Johnson, 2.
Maidenef Blush—H. D. Johnson, 1; H. A. 

D’Almaine, 2.
Northern Spy—H. D. Johnson, 1; H. A. 

D’Almaine, 2.
Pomme Gris—H. A. D’Almaine, 1; C. R. 

Harris, 2.
Red Astrachan—F. W. Hatlieway & Sens, 

1; H. D. Johnson. 2.
Prizes for Fruit and Grain.

2 rad.Kent County News. 9. Potatoes, White Star, one-half bushel 
—0. W. Wetmore, 1st; D. Inness, 2nd; 
B. Goodspeed, 3rd.

10. Potatoes, Burpee’s Extra Early, one- 
half bqflhel—O. W. Wetmore, let; N. A. 
•Sterrett, 2nd; B. Goodspeed, 3rd.

11. Potatoes, Delaware, one-half -bndhel— 
N. A. Sterrett, let; J. Maxwell, Oromocto, 
2nd; B. Goodspeed, 3rd.

In olaes 65 for apples and pears, the fol- 12. Potatoes. Puritan, one-half buehel— 
lowing additional awards werdhnade Wed- f N. A. -Sterrett. let; O. W. Wetmore, 2nd; 
nesday afternoon: B. Goode,peed, 3rd.

Apples, 5 Riiibson Biippiiv—H. A. D’Aï- 13. Potatoes, Early Norther, one-half 
maine, 1st; H. D. Johnson, 2nd. buehel—0. W. Wetmore, 1st.

Apples, 5 Rhode Island Greening—H. 14. Potatoes, Carmen, No. 1, one-half
D. Johson, 1st; H. A. D’Almaine, 2nd. -buehel—N. A. Sterrett, let.

Apples, ô Roxbury Russent—H. A. D’AJ- 15. Potatoes, New Queen, one-half bushel 
maine, let; H. D. Johnson, 2nd. —N. A. Sterrett, 1st; O. W. Wetmore,

Apples, 5 Salome—H. D. Johnson, 1st; 2nd; B. Goodspeed, 3rd.
H. A. D’Almaine, 2nd. 16. Potatoes, Green Mountain, one-half

Apples, 5 Snow or Famuse—N. A. Ster- bushel—D. Innesa, 1st. 
rett, Grey’s Mills, 1st; H. A. D’Almaine, 17.—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; B. Goodspeed,

MissHarcourt, Sept. 6—Yesterday 
Lizzie Farrer, who has been spending the 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.summer
William Farrer. of Ford’s Mills, returned 
to Reading (Mass.) Miss Bessie Dunn, 
who has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Dunn, of the same place, 
returned to Yarmouthville (Me.), accom
panied by her brother, Rankine; and 
Thomas Glencross and Miss Nettie Car- 
ruthers, of Beersville, «went to Boston.

Miss Lillie Morton, of Boston, is visit-

Claas 5—Roadsters.

Brood mare with, foal—XV. W. Black, Am
herst, 1; Duval XVhelpley, Round Hill, King» 
county, 2.

Filly or gelding, 3 years old-John F. Frost, 
Hampton, 1.

Foal of 1906—W- 
ley, 2.

•i."

1 XV. Black, 1; Duval Whelp-

Class 6—Coach Horses.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—H. C. 
Jewett, Fredericton, 1.

Stallion, any age—H. O. Jewett, diploma.

Class 10—Medium Draught Horses.

Yearling Ally or gelding—W. W. Black, 
Amherst, 1.

Span (geldings or mares) in harness—S. 
Creighton, Silver Falls, 1.

Class 12—Clydesdales.

Stallion, 4 years and upward»—Hugh R. 
McMonagle, Sussex Corner, 1; Northumber
land Agricultural Society, No. 9, 2; F. C. 
Ebbett, Gagetown, 3.

Stallion, 3 years—W. W. Black, Amherst, 1. 
Stallion ,any age—W. W. Black, diploma. 
Filly or gelding, 3 years and upwards; filly 

or gelding, 2 years; foal cf 1906; span in 
harness, and brood made with foal—W. W. 
Black, 1st in each section.

Claes 14—Percherons.
H. C. Jewett, of Fredericton, secured first 

prize for stallion, 4 years and upwards, and 
diploma for stallion any age.

Class 19—Best Cart or Dray Horse Owned in' 
City or County dt St. John.

J. P. Kiervan, St. John, 1; Manchester 
Robertson Allison Ltd., St. John, 2; W. F. 
Kiervan, St. John; 3; J. A. Kiervan, St. 
John, 4.
Swine.

ing Mrs. Benj. MacLeod.
Yesterday afternoon in The Methodist 

church here Miss Sadie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew Shirty, was united in 
marriage with Kirby W. Beers, son of 
Thomas Beers, of Coal Branch, Rev. J. 
B. Champion officiating. The couple were 
ttended by John Beers and Mrs. Young. 

A reception was held last night at the 
residence of the groom's sister, Mrs. Wil
liam O'Meagher, of Coal Branch.

Alex. M. Curran, of West Branch, has 
to Charlottetown on a business trip.

end place, 
j among
a pretty one.

• had it out to the wire with Belfrey safe 
jfor first. tSecond place went to Warren, 
however, after a great effort.

Fo second place in the second heat the 
same three, Warren F., Ciaudie Hal amj 

! Daisy Wilkes gave another good exhib
ition, the former being once more success
ful though the mare from the Springhill 
Stables gave him a battle royal. In the

* third heat the Fredericton mare took sec
ond quite handily.

2nd.2nd.
Apples, 5 St. Lawrence—H. D* Johnson, 

1st; F. W. Hathewiay & Sons, 2nd.
Apples, 5 Baxter—H. A. D’Almaine, 1st; 

•H. D. Johnson, 2nd.
Apples, 5 Wolf River—N. A. Sterrett, 

1st; Isaac W. Stephenson, Upper Shef
field, 2nd.

Apples, 5 Nonpariel—H. A. D’Almaine, 
1st; H. D. Johnson, 2nd.

Apples, 5 Molratokh red—H. A. D’Al
maine, 1st; H. D. Johnson, 2nd.

Apples, 5 Bishop Pippin, or Yellow Belle ;
Gage- j

18.—O. W. Wetmore, 1st; B. Goodspeed,
2nd.

19. Potatoes, any other sort—O. W. Wet
more, 1st; D. Inness, 2nd.

20. —O. W. Wetmore, 1st.
21. —O. W. WTetmore, Lit; B. Goodspeed,

Make Clean Sweep®.

In claes 22, tor Herefords, XV. XV. Black, 
of Amherst, takes every prize—fourteen 
firsts, one second and four diplomas.

In class 26, for Quebec Jerseys. Guy Carr, 
of Compton (Que.), takes every prize—six 
firsts and four seconds.

Class 29—Guernseys.

2nd.
Miss Greta Curran is visiting in Monc

ton, and Miss Maggie Curran visited 
Harcourt this week.

Yesterday Miss Agnes WTellwood re
turned to Reading (Mass.)

Miss Maud Wry went to Massachusetts

22.—0. W. W7etmore, 1st; B. Gocdepeed,
2nd.

23. Be -t assortment of potatoes (not lens 
than five pounds of each. At least five 
varieties must be shown)—O. W. W’etmore, 
1st; B. Goodspeed. 2nd.

The 2.15 Class. Bull, 3 years—Walter McMonagle, Sussex, 
1; R. Robinson, Sussex, 2; E. J. Peters & 
Sons, Elmhurst, 3.

Bull, 2 years—Walter McMonagle. 1.
Bull, yearling senior— Walter McMonagle, ]

3.
The fastest time of the day was made 

in the 2.15 class. Dr. Band, one of the yesterday, 
jFunhusb string, stepping the third heat MiSs Mavme Murray, .
in 2.19. closely pushed to the wire oy went to Newca.stle day before yesterday Bull calf under 1 year-Walt-ir McMonagle,
'Lady Bingen. It took five heats to get a tQ regumP studies at the convent there. ] L
■winner for this class. Will Be Sure and .. , Mrs j x Dunham and Misses Bull calf, under 6 months-K. Robinson, 1;
|Dr. Band having t^-o firsts to their credit Marjorjp and Dorotily, who have been WCT Robinson, diploma,
which Mr. McNairs fast bay ga\ e tu» R H. Davis, Richibucto, Oow, 4 years d-d—Walter McMonagle, 1, 2,
SirbWh?b^g favroUrnedfThehform:reto -turned to Baltimore this week 3 years old-Waltsr McMonagle. 1.
(though the betting favored the iormti to ^ and Mrs XVilliam Haines, of Monc- cow, 2 years old—Walter McMonagle, 1; R.
win. , ton arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ro-bineon, 2.
^e horses lined up for this class as fo- Th'm1,son, Richibucto; Miss Edythe

lows: Lady Bingen at the po e, the others Jameg ^ returned from her visit to 1; r. Robinson. 2.
in order—Will Be Sure, Ada Mac, Dr. j)orchestcr; W. Lowry home from Nova Heifer yearling junior—Walter McMonagle,
Band. The pole horse led to the quarter, pMtia, and Misses Birdie and Lilian 1'Heife?°caif(01under 1 year—Walter McMon-
igettmg away with a great bu.st of speed, (ygr;cn any Davis have returned to agle, 1 and i; R. Robinson. 3. 
but Ada Mac was closing the gap and at \ jjoncton Heifer calf, und"- e months—Welter Mc-
the half was on even terms with the!' Misg ÿice Michaud, of Richibucto,went “fiVisf ^W^te? McMonagle, dip- 
Springhill mare. Ju>t here Cox worked tQ ])orc)iestGr (Mass.), on the 1st inst. lorna.
Dr. Band up with the leaders and the Rpy R Hensley stavert, of Harcourt, Herd bull and four femalee—Walter Mc-

!three were well bunched as they came visj1ed Buctouchc, Tuesday, and will McMonagle. 1
•down the home stretch. Coming to the nd rest cf the «week in Wilmot arad 2.
Vire Mr. Warren gave Bingen the whip -i n m ^ T x Bull, of any age—XV. McMonagle, 1 and 2.

, ’ i ti,p ,v;rp nvith hut a ' allc> v1 • * \ Best cow, any age—Walter McMonagle, 1.and she went under the wire s\ittt But a Last night Miss S. Blanche Wathcn Bull and 3 of get—Walter McMouaglc,
jew feet between herself and Dr. Band j j extended visit to friends in diploma.
and Ada Mac ■ Boies town. Cowhand three of offsprlng-W. McMonagle,

lne second heat was a fight between gevera] bears, supposed to have been 
Will Be Sure and Ada Mac though Lady drjven Qut by ,afe forest fires, have re- 
Bingen had the better ot the start ant K n been seen in and near Kouchi- 
led to the quarter. Here she went up in ; uac
the air and Ada Mac jumped into the | afid >Irg George Jardlne, 0f
■lead. The action of the Spnnghi maie ; ^oy^bouguac, are attending exhibition 
«allowed Mill Be Sure' to take second]^ gt
position and he went right after Ada MV and Mrs. David I. Mupdle and Mr.
Mac. As tihey came to the wire there was and Mrs Thog_ 0 Murray, of Richibucto,
.little to choose till Me. airs orse, } retijrned on Monday from Buctouche. 
nice handling on the part of Driver Miss Flora Pc>welI. 0I- Mortimore. and 
Henry, came in first with Ada Mac dose j MichaU(1 Ford of Ford's Mills, attend

ed St. John exhibition this week.

Pumpkinti, largest by weight—B Good- -Fleur—Geo. McAlpine, Lower 
speed, 1. town, 1st; H. D. Johnson, 2nd.

Pumpkins, two,yellow or table—B. Good- Apples, 5 Wealthy—Jas. P. Belyea Low-
speed, 1. er Gagetown, 1st; W. A. Colpitts, Maiple- In the fancy work and arts department

Best collection of field rootjk, three of ton, 2nd. the following awards were made:
each kind, potatoes excluded—B. Good- Apples, Blemhein Pippin—H. A. D’AÏ-] china painting (professional)—Miss B. 
speed, 1; O. W. Wetmore, 2. maine, 1st; H. D. Johnson, 2nd. ] Bowman, St. John. No competition.
_. -- . , -, , . Apples, 5 any other variety recognizable Knitting (amateur)) crochetted counter-Claes 61-Pnzes on WheatFlour Produced _H -A D’Almaine, 1st; H. D. Johnson, pane-Mrs. H. H. McAlpine, St. John,

2nd. ! 1st; Miss M. Quinsler. 2nd.
To any roller process flour mill in the Apiples, 5 best display of crab apples, 5 ; Best crochetted shoulder shawl—Miss 

province of New Brunswick, for an exhibit otf each kind—H. D. Johnson, 1st; H. A. ! \-[ay Gumming ham, Fredericton. 1st: Mrs. 
of one-half barrel of flour made from New D’Almaine, 2nd. ■ McPherson, St. John, 2nd.
Brunswick grown wheat will be given—J. Pears, 5 varieties, C of etch—H. D. ; Best knitted shoulder shawl—Miss >'
D. Irving, Buctouche, 1; the M. M-cLaiugh- Johnson, 1st; H. A. D’Almaine, 2nd; C. j Cunningham, Fredericton, 1st; Mrs. D. k.. 
Hn Company, Ltd., Buctouche, 2. R. Harris, 3rd. ! McManus, Moncton, 2nd.

Pears, 0 Fall Pears—«H. 0. Harris, Can- j Best five yards of crochetted lace—Mrs.
Class 62—Special Prizes. ning, 1st; H. D. Johnson, 2nd. Mitchell Rothesay.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., Ltd.. ' Men's’knitted gloves (fan=y)-Miss May
St. John, offer prizes ($30 in all). let, H. A. D Almame, 2nd. , Cunningham, Iredencvon. No competi-

For beet exhibit of field roots and gar- Glass 66—Plums, Peaches, Gropes, Etc.!... , .. x ,
den produce (collection to consist of not W omen s knitted gloves ( fancy! Miss
kss than three of each kind)—Bertrand 1. Plums, collection of (f varieties, 'green j May Cunningham, Fredericton. No com-
Goodi-ipeed, Penniac, 1. or yellow, named—-H. D. John- petition.

For best exhibit erf potatoes. Not less son, ist; H. A. D’Almaine, 2nd; C. R., Best bedroom slippers, knitted—Miss
than six (of a kind) to a plate—Bertrand ; Harris, 3rd. May Cunningham, Fredericton. No com-
Goodspeed, 1. I 2. Plums, collection of 6 varieties, red or ; petition.

! «blue, correctly named—H. A. D’Almaine, | Best bedroom slippers, . crochetted—Miss
i 1st ; H. D. Johnson, 2nd; C. R. Harris, ] May Cunningham, Fredericton, 1st; Mrs.
■ 3rd. * ! YV. R. Moore. sSoutli Ohio, Yarmouth

Fancy Works and Art.
of Richibucto

Class 42—Improved Berlo-hires.

Boar, over 2 years old—M. H. Parlee, 
Sussex, 1. .

Boar, over 1 year and under 2 years—H. 
W. Corning, Yarmouth, 1.

Boar, under 1 year—M. H. Parlee, Sms- 
sex. 1.

Sow, over 2 years—H. W. Coming, 1; 
M. H. Parlee, 2 and 3.

Sow, over 1 year and under 2 years—H. 
W. Coming, 1.

Smv, under 1 year—H. W. Coming, 1. 
Sow, under 6 months—H. W. Coming, 

1; Harding Bros., Welsford, 2 and 3.
Sow and litter, with not lees than 5 

pige, under 3 months—M. H. Parlee, 1.
Herd, boar and 3 females, any age— 

H. W. Corning, diploma.
bl-ass 44—Improved Yorkshire?.

Boar, under 6 months—Wm. Mullin, 
city, 1; M. H. Parlee, 2.

Sow, over 2 years—Wm. Mullin, 1.
Sow, under 1 year—Wm. Mullin, 1.
Sow. under 0 months—«M. H. Parlee, 1; 

Wm. Mullin, 2; M. H. Parlee, 3.
Sow and "litter, with not less than 5 

pigs—Wm. Mmilin, 1.
Sheep.

■

Sweep the Prizes.

In class 30, Holstelns, Harding Bros., of 
XVelsford, captured twelve first prizes.

In class 31. beef grades, XV. W. Black, of 
Amherst, took five firsts and one second

Class 62 (b).

W. Atlee Burpee & C-o., seedsmen, of j 
Philadelphia, offer cash prize $20.

Best collection of vegetables grown from 
Burpee’s seeds—Bertrand Goodspeed, 1.

Claes 63—Garden Vegetables.

English potato onion?,2 quarts—B. Good- 
speed, 1; D. Inness, 2.

Corn, 12 ears t-weet corn—A. R. Gorham. 
Il; A. & C. A. Harrison, 2; Eben Scribner,

Beans, quart (wax podded), dwarf—B. 
Goodspeed, 1; A. R. Gorham, 2; N. A. 
Sterrett, 3.

Beane, quart (green podded), dwarf- -N. 
A. Sterrett, 1; B. Goodspeed, 2; Ebun 
Scribner, 3.

Herbs, garden—'B. Goodspeed, 1.
Squash, 2 Marrow—A. & C. A. Harrison,

■ 1; B. Goodspeed, 2.
,rn • , ■ r t. j I SrrU'Eudi, 2 Hubbard—B. Goodspeed, 1; A.The yidgmg of eheep was commenced j & ^A ’u&rr ,; O. W. Wetmore. 3. 

yesterday morning and completed m the & Mlh| 2 Mammodl-B. Goodspeed, 1. 
afternoon. The awards are as follows: s<luaa,h; ■> »iex Hybrid-B. Goodspeed,

Class 34—Cotswolds.

Ram, 2 ehears and over—H. W. Coming,
Filly or gelding, 3 years old and upward a Chagoggin (N. S.), 1st; D. Inness, 2nd.

—W. W. Black, Amherst, 1. Shearing ram—H. W. Corning, 1st.
Foal of 1906—W. W. Black, 1. lamb—H. W. Coming, 1st; D. In-

ness, 2nd.
^ __ Ewe, 2 shears and over—D. Inness, let;TAKF YDIliZ PANTS OFF H w. coming, m h 3rdI nil L 1 1 nil/ J VI I Ew€ lamb—h. W. Corning, 1st, 2nd and

3. Peaches, best variety, correctly na-m- j county (N. S.). 2nd.
ed—H. A. D’Almaine, 1st; H. D. Johnson, j Best set of infant’s clothing, handmade 
2nd; F. Ijawrence, 3rd. | —Mrs. H. G. Wildman. 97 Orange street,

4. Grapes, best variety grown in open j St. John. No competition.
air—H. A. D’Almaine, 1st ; H. D. John- j Ladies’ underwear, three pieces,machine 
son, 2nd. ! or hand made—Miss Eugenia Kelly, St.

5. Grapes, best variety, grown under I Patrick street, St. John. No competition.
Centre piece—Miss Eugenia Kelly, St.

Class 32—Dairy Grades.
Cow, 4 years old—McIntyre Bros., Sus

sex Corner, 1 and 2; R. Robinson, Sussex, 3 
and 4.

Cow, three years—R. Robinson, 1; Mein-1 
tyre Broe., 2.

Cow, 2 years—McIntyre Bros., 1 and 2; R. : 
Robinson, 2.

Heifer, 1 year—McIntyre Bros., 1; E. J. 
Peters & Sons, 2; Harding Bros., 3.

Heifer calf—McIntyre Broe., l, R. Rofoin- 
eon, 2.

Herd
Robinson, 2.

glass—Medley F. Groevener; Meduetic, 1.9t. I 
6. Quinces, 1-2 bushel-H. D. Johnson, | Patrick street, kt; Mrs. Cldneli, St. John, 

let; II. A. DAlmaine, 2nd.

I
Bp.

The third went to Dr. Band with Bin
gen second and Ada Mac third. This heat 
proved of a whirl-wind nature. Will Be 
Sure which had tihe pole, started off in 
the lead which 
etretch when Dr. Band, by a great burst 

with him and to the tlireo-quar-

! 2nd.
! Five o’clock tea cloths in white—Miss 
I Gladys Mitchell, Rothesay, let; Mrs. Mit-

* Tin. T..+ , 1 ul Tv ,, r i chell, Rothesay, 2nd.1. Wheat, white, 1 bushel—Donald In-, Fivc 0-eiock tea cl0ths, embroidered in
ness, 1st; A. R. Gorham, 2nd; O. Hayes, j colore—Mis. Frank Potts, St. John, 1st; 
Sussex. 3rd. Mrs. Mitchell, Rothesay, 2nd.

2. Wheat, red, 1 bushel—Orrin Hayes, D’Oyleye, any design, set of six—Mra. E.
1st; Donald Inness, 2nd; J. H. McAlpine.1 fj Fl'ewelling,"Oak Point, let; Mrs. War- 
3rd. ’ I ren j. Vincent, Charlotte street, St. John,

3. Barley (2 rowed), 1 buehel—Orrin 2nd.
Haves, 1st; Donald Inness, 2nd.

4. Barley’ (6 rowed), 1 bushel—Donald i 
Innés. 1st.

5. Rye. 1 bushel—Jas. McAlpine, 1st; D.
Ilinear», 2nd.

0. Oats, white, 1 bushel—D. Innesa, 1st;
Jas. McAlpine, 2nd; A. R. Gorham, 3rd.

INSPECTOR JONES 
VISITS BOSTON IN STYLE

3. Class 58—Field Grains, Etc.
of 4 female#—McIntyre Bros., : ; R.he held till the back

Pen, consisting of ram and 4 ewee—<H. 
1st; D. Inness, 2nd. 
ng of ram lamb and 3 ewe 

lambs—H. W. Corning, 1st; D. Innees,

Took Ten Prized.

In class 33, fat cattle, any breed, XV. XV. 
Black, Amherst, took five firsts, four seconds 
and a‘ diploma.
Horses.

Boston, Sept. 6—The Canadian revenue 
Constance, which has been in

came up
ter they were neck and neck. Down the 
home stretch Dr. Band took a slight lead 
jwith Lady Bingen closing up on both 
horses. As they came to the wire tihey 

bunched and this caused the crowd

W. Coming, i 
Pen ccmâûstiBoa-cutter

ton harbor for two days, tailed today for 
St. John. The Constance brought Fred 
L. Jones, Canadian inspector of customs, 
who had official burin et*; here. Mr. Jones 
declined to say what induced him tp visit 
this city (but it is said that extensive 
smuggling of liquor to Nova Scotia ports 
on the Bay of Fund y required an investi
gation here.

The Coeastance attracted much atten
tion during her stay here.

2nd.
Class 35—Leioestere. (Continued on page 5.)were

|to stand up in the grand stand and cheer. 
Dr.. Band, however, managed to pinch 
through.

The other (heats as will be seen by the 
summary were fought out by Will -Be 
Sure and Dr. Band and all were of an

Class 2—Hackneys.

Tuttle’sElixir
lL||ff?n infallibleicure fot 
i#curb, spligt. spavin and 

commy horse ail* 
ntV Our Mfcg-time stand*

-W

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—John 
W. Dickie, Gagetown, 1; H. R. McMon
agle, Sussex, 2.

Stallion, any age—John W. Dickie, 
diploma.

1. WeiSquash, 2 English vegetable—B. Go©d- 
apeed, 1; H. L. Holman, city. 2.

Squash, 2 any other variety—B. Good- j 7. Oats, blaok, 1 bushel—D. linu'sti. 1st. 
speed, 1; A. & C. A. Harrkon, 2. 8. Buckwheat, 1 bushel grey—N. A. Ster- i i

Watermelon, 2, grown in Canada—A. d rett, let; Eben Scribner. 2nd. j 1
C. A. Harrison, 1; Orrin Hayes, 2. 9. Buckwheat, I biu-hel, yellow—Jomes flSj

Musk melon, 2, grown in Canada—A. 5- McAlpine, 1st; D. Inness. 2nd. j
C. A. Harrison, 1. 10. Peau, email field, 1-2 bushed—D. In- '43

ness, 1st ^Jas. McAlpine, 2nd. Tuttle’s Fa
11. Peas—marrowfat, 1-2 bushel white— Tuttle’s Am*lean

D. Innesa, Ht. ÎoomïÏÏ
12. Peas, marrowfat, 1-2 buehel fcJackevfe your ownl

—D. Inness, 1st. " tTeatmcnt”
13. Peae, field, 1-2 bushel, Cay othei1, 

kind—D. Inness, 1st.

coli
otli

exciting nature.
"I could nevei understand,” said the 

I solemn person, “v. hat is the attraction1 
in autoing.”

“Perhaps,” replied the beginner, with ! 
the bandaged head, “it’s the attraction j 
of gravitation.”-—Philadelphia Press.

Three Straight.
In the 2.30, Burline, the Fredericton | 

horse, captured three firsts in a seem
ingly easy manner, though Little Egypt 
gave the bay gelding a good fight, taking 
two seconds. Burline moves very smoothly
and was greatly admired by horesmen Mre Dash—I dont’ on-d-erstand, dear, why 
yesterday. you can't get al-cng witfo yorar bxusband. He's Read OUF “Mall
V'he -,9t b^, ™ îake,n tve7 "aai,y- S’Ær1' Perbap. berm’t pag0 8 0f this 1.
Many ■were at first inclined to be disap- Mra- RlBh-Yee. I ha re.-Translated tor Tk. ||

nted at the showing b; Little Egypt Tadee from Meggendorfer Blatter. 1 llü VrC«L V
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claim
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few
owdIn the Good 01 Summer Timeand we will eiato you#a pair 

entlifly
' ml 111—HTi

3rd. jgmhlle Star 
veterinary Ex
tor. Makes plai

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., 74 Beverly St^ Boston, Mass,
old by all druggists and by

C. H. CkSfooker, South Farmington, N. 8.
P>MlaS»n *3WrlO, il Okvl.tHSI., SI. J.ho., N.»

Shearling owe—II. W. Corning, 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd.

Bam, 3 e'neoff, and over—Albert Boswell, 
Powneil (P. B, I,), 1st; 6, L, Be»»e5,
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St John, Sept. 8th, 19061 200.000,000 must find room which declares that the Conservative 
employment within the party is not the United Kingdom. So 

much has been fully realized here. But 
the happy phrase—“a solid defensive 
league of free democratic communities, 
etc.—will he welcome, particularly as it is

if ft Man Who DoesThingsTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH a population of something like 50 per cent century
I. nnUMehed intt WsbxdtT end Seturtay !,,f our own. i an'l f°od ami
et tl 00 e veer, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, “It i, true that America is gaining in j United Statea. Thereupon Mr. Hill asks
by The Telegraph Publishing Company of 
8t John, a company Incorporated by Act oi 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

B. W. MoORE VDY. Editor.
8. i. MeOOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

advertising rates.

othing1NewJ' \
the questions, What are they to do? 
Where are they to live?

“By that time, Mr. Hill says, the peo
ples of the Orient will 'have acquired con
trol of the hnarkets of the world, while 
Our mineral sources will have been bo

export* of manufactured good* faster than 
any other nation in civilization—unless 
Japan can be called civilized. It is also 
true that Germany is gaining faster than 
England in exports of manufactured ar- 

But do not think for a moment 
that England is in decadence. It is not 
60. Considering the fact that something
like one half of the area of England is If we are to survive, our hope in the
given over to public and private parks, future must be in agriculture, and we must

IMPORTANT NOTICE. which yield no manner of income—when it abandon the worship of manufacture and
*rd«r ^«gtotoied"letter,"wad’sdSrW^'t! if= learned that nine-tenths of England’s trade æ the only forme of progressive ac-
The Telegraph Publishing Compear j fowj j, imported—in view of the natural tivity.
Ed «or Telegraph^” Bxf John. 1 liandicap under whidh .Tohn Bull is labor-

All ™^N'5aeut txo”I>Uoe' i jngj h,- i9 a most vigoroùB old gentleman ! are not different in kind from
be PAID FOR IN AD j ^ ^ fajr tQ aMe the world much ™gs that economic philosophers have ut-

AUHTORIÜED AGENT. i crmmercjal imeasine«s for years to come. ; tered since very remote times. They de-

(Wall Street Journal).
In the early spring of 1898 the new 

accompanied by word* denoting an intel- board of Union Pacific directors was elect- 
ligent appreciation of t'he spirit and trend ed, and, down about the middle of the 
of public thought in this country. Mar. list, appeared the name of E. H. Harri- 
Gtreenwood, if he makes good use of his man. In such a list the name was unim- 
fcime while in ■Canada, will take back with portant. The names of Jas. Stillman, 
him a valuable estimate of the Dominica Marvin Hughitt, president of the North- 

which Will enalMc him to judge ac- western; Roswell Miller, president of the
St. Paul; George J. Gould, president or 
the Missouri Pacific, overshadowed it. 
The only question in men’s minds was 

will realize that this country as a whole whom this Harriman represented.
Yet, in the next year E. H. Harriman 

was chosen chairman of the executive. He 
stepped at tihee from the ranks and as
sumed the power of command, 
“community of interests railroad” there is j 
always a mind above all other minds. In 
this case the master mind was that of

Attentionttrà&ingyre
Idespread attention as this 
etter fitting garments and 

besa^previously Jiiown In Ready-to-Wear gar- 
•show thVn to y<y.

Ne^p has our n|w Fall Stock atVacte# si 
season.jF We have a much better assoi 
muchfetter styles th|p have 
meni

trasM’s i tick*.
9»r Inch. __ „ .

A dvertteemente of Wonts, "Far Sole,
*e cent a word for esch Insertion. __

Notices of Births, Marri»** and Dm*** 
lB cento for each Insertion.

stocl
nearly exhausted that the industries re
lated to them must, fall into a minor place.

We will be plased
J

■ M.00 to $24.00 
15.95 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $16.50

Men’s Owtbats, 
Men’s S 
Men’s Mintoats, -

—one
curately of the Canadiah news and views 
cabled to the English newspapers. He

»

I
f

These warnings are valuable, but they is not to ibe judged by its more bumptious 
imperrailistB or its scattered disciples of 
sépara toon, but by a much more numerous 
class, numbering almost the entire popu
lation, who look (forward to healthful ex
pansion and enlarged eeilfigojvernment, a 
growth in harmony with the Churchill 
“defensive league of free democratic com
munities,” held together (by bonds at once 
light and strong, of which bonds the 
mon pride of race, affection and mutual 
respect shall be the foundation.

the warn-
l /$ In a I

HÀR 199 and 20? Union Street 
9 Opera House BlockJ.'

The following agent 1» authorized to j -when Americans get together and be- i pend for their force on aFmimptions for
uje^tod coUnct tor The 8«ai-Wee y j ^ to bmg about ^hat they are doing and which the only warrant is the presumed

prescience of the assumer. The American 
people thus far have employed great skill 
and energy in availing themselves of econo
mic conditions as they found them; it is 
only fair to suppose that they will display 

j similar skill and energy in dealing with 
changed economic conditions as time 
changes them.”

E. H. Harriman.
In the eight years intervening the pol

icy of the Union Pacific has been the pol
icy of E. H. Harriman. It has been a 
daring, fearless, confident policy. With
out boundless prosperity in the country 
at large it would not have been possible.
Because he has worked hand-in-glove with 
Fate and Fortune, this man has done in 
eight short years a task equal to the la
bor of the lifetime of James J. Hill, Lord 
Strathcona or any other of the Builders.

For E. H. Harriman is not a railroad 
builder. He is not a pioneer. He took 
the labor off the hands of other men,
Crocker-, Stanford, Huntington, bought in 
a lump the life-labor of these men, great
er, perhaps, than himself, and reared up
on their hard-built foundations a struc
ture of his own planning—the Harriman 
System. Here and there, in Arizona,
Mexico, Oregon, he allowed 'his lieuten
ants to break into the wilderness, but for 
himself he folio-wed the path blazed out 
by the great pioneers—followed it and 
built it over anew upon a plan and scale 
of marvelous perfection.

Therefore, Mr. Harriman has missed the 
romance that clings about the names' of 
Leland Stanford, Collis P. Huntington,
James J. Hill, LojxI Strathcona and the
rest of the coterie of daring men who led , .
the first struggling cohorts of capital and ! More Attention Must D6 r 310 tO AgN"

ST6 culture in Order ,o Feed the Rap-
of the idly Increasing Population.

to do, let them not forget thatWm. SomeçvIV.fc LANTERNSpropose
England is still in the running, and is 
cabbie of making a good record for her-5mi-a»eetlg ®tfeg»*Jk self.”

All of which will astonish not a few of Our stock is now complete and comprises
Plain,

:

ST. JOHN X. B., SEPTEMBER 8, 190(3 the people of Maine.
Cold Blast,
Search Lights, Street Lamps,

Climax,
Mascot,DISCREDITABLE TACTICS ONE VIEW OF IT TIDES AND POWER

The Fredericton Gleaner, than which In the course of a generally appreciative j 
there is no more discreditable newspaper editorial on Prince Edward leland the To- j 
in Canada, devotee an artide of a column ronto News includes this paragraph, which j 
and a half to a wandering consideration « calculated to cxcit^comme^among our

of the letter of lion. A. G. Blair, whidh tiicVrinee Edward Islander regards ; whoUy groundless report concerning Hon.
appeared in The Telegraph on Monday. WmeJf M «Bering from a grievance it is ; and Senator Thompson to which

J .. ,. ... Mmmnnica- reference has already been made in theseThe Gleaner do« not dare to rederate undoubtedly with regard to comm™C | ^ The Tunc, having read and eon-
tionwlth (Che \ «ideréd Mr. Blair’s forcible denial and his
months. He was promised umnterrupten ...... . . ,
communication Avhen he entered Confeder- challenge to hi, slanderers is KAnffgly

manly enough to apologize frankly for the aj,i0n. No one knows better than he the com ln ^ ^ ma< e a 8enous an ln
injury it attempted to do him. We eay difficulty of dealing with Northumberland
■’attempted” advisedly for it must be ad- strait. He does not exactly advocate the 
mitted tihat no statement appearing in the building of a tunnel—because of the enor- 
Gleaner can work injury to a man of Hon. mous expenditure involved.

lieves that no Dominion Government
done its best to find a solution for the j PeMiti-cal or pemcnal ilW,ll. and 
problem; and until the problem is «lived : that it printed the bogus despatch as a 

things being equal, rental ! ™>Ucr «f nen-s.
I It ie, obviouely, apparent that there was 

in the article since it wae a ti«-

Dark Lanterns,EVIDENTLY ASHAMED Driving Lamps,
Lantern Burners,

S.— COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

Discussion- of the frequently recurring 
suggestion -that the great tides of Fundy 
might be harnessed «successfully w revived 
by the proposal to utilize the Tan tram a r 
River, mention of which has been pre
viously made in The Telegraph. The Sack- 
ville Tribune gives an interesting sketch of 
the plan put forward by the projectors 
of the Tantramar scheme, the details of 
which will be of general interest. It says:

“As to the invention of Messrs. Cove, a 
word may be said. Their plan involves 
the building of three large dams across 
the Tantramar River. The fiiet two will 

form %the southwest and northeast boun
daries respectively of an immense reser
voir, which will be filled twice every 
twenty-four hours by the incoming tide. 
The third dam will form the farthest 
boundary of the discharge basin, which 
will have twice the capacity of the reser
voir. When the tide comes in the reser
voir will fill (but the gates of the discharge 
basin will be closed, thus preventing any 
water from entering. When the reservoir 
is filled the gates are closed. At the cen
tre dam are placed turbine water wheels, 
which are run by'the water in the reser
voir. As the tide recedes the gates in the 
dam of the discharge basin are opened, 
thus allowing the water which has spent 
itself, in running the turbines to escape in
to the river. When the tide is full again, 
the gates of the reservoir are opened, thus 
allowing the water to flow in and supply
ing the power, which will drive the tur
bines until the next tide. Some hav * 
thought that the plan would interfere with 
shipping but the reverse would be true. 
The ships would come through the locks 
in the dam at high tide into the reservoir, 
and since the reservoir would not lower 
more than nine or ten feet at any time 
the ships at the wÿarves would be afloat 
all the time instead of being aground at 
low tide a^ under present conditions. Th« 
cost of the dams and equipment will be 
large, but the operating expenses will be 
rnnall, a comparatively few men being re
quired to do all necessary work.”

The Tribune dwells upon the importance 
o-f cheap power and asks that the plan 
described be given careful consideration in 
view of the great results which would fol
low its successful working out.

Though it does not directly say so the 
! Moncton Times is evidently ashamed of its 
i conduct in printing the slanderous and

Wicks, etc. A

R P.
V

I w. H. THORNE <8b CO., Limited
Market Square, St. Jphn, N. B.the charges against Mir. Blair which it 

published some days ago, yet it is not

f THE MONCTON TIMES
AND HON. MR. BLAIR

JAMES J. HILL
SOUNDS WARNING 

TO UNITED STATES

excusable mistake in giving publicity to an 
attack upon the personal integrity of Mr. 
Blair and Senator Thompson. The Times, 
of coutse, makes no attempt to justify its 

bafi j conduct. It denies that it was actuated by
asserts

The Monoton Times on Tuesday con
tained the following:

“In a letter to the St. John Telegraph 
Hon. A. G. Blair makes a somewhat vehe
ment denial of the statement that himself 
and Senator Thompson had purchased Cen
tral Telephone stock just previous to the 
merger. So far as the Times is concerned 
it published the despatch a* a matter of 
news and was not actuated, as Mr. Blair 
seems to think, by any political or personal 
ill-feeling towards that gentleman. Mr. 
Blair says: ‘Speaking for myself I give 
these charges the most emphatic denial and 
positively state that at no time either be- " 
fore or during the negotiations for the 
merger or since the completion of it did 
I purchase, either directly or indirectly, 
one single share of Central Telephone 
stock, neither did I authorize any person 
or persons to purchase any on my behalf, 
and deny that I had any interest of any 
kind whatever in a single share ocf this 
stock. With regard to Senator Thomp
son having had any such transactions I 
must in justice to him state that he left 
for England two or three weeks before the 
representatives of the two companies came 
to any agreement and when he left we 
were both of the opinion fcha>t it would be 
impossible to carry .through the merger. 
Moreover 'he and I never at any time ex
changed a word on the subject of buying 
any stock and I am absolutely convinced 
and know that he personally did not be
come interested any more than I did in 
the stock of the Central Telephone Com
pany.’ ”

But he be-
p

Mr. Blair’s -standing and reputation, par
ticularly when his own statement regard
ing the matters in dispute has been pre
sented to the public. The disreputable 
Fredericton journal may be said to offer 
amends in one part of its article, or at 
least to disclaim any intention to injure 
Hon. Mr. Blair, for it says in part:

I
he will, other 
in opposition.” *

But he does exactly advocate the build
ing of a tunnel, notwithstanding the “enor- 

cxpendiiture” involved, because ho 
knows of no other way in which his dis- 

be removed and the Con-

:
Harriman were inclined to say 
Union and the Southern Pacific, “Lo, this 
is the work of my hands,” there would be 
half a thousand men on his own payroll 
who, in their hearts, would answer him: 
“It is not yours—it is of the giants who 
went before you, who plotted it all and 
planned it all and gave their lives and the 
labor of their hands to the breaking of 
the fields from which you reap the har
vest. You are a son of the New York 
Stock Exchange, a servant of Fortune, 
student of times and changes, a cold, 
hard, money-getting machine—no more.”

That is the Harriman handicap. He was 
born in the east, educated in the east, 
graduated into the - Stock Exchange with 
a lot of eastern money in his pocket, had 
all his friends in the east, was full of the 
eastern idea of “specialization and high 
development,” abhorred the extravagant 
diffusion of energy that is t'he natural 
birthright of the^ true westerner—in fact, 
was perfectly adapted by an unkind provi
dence to set op edge, rile and generally 
fall foul of every true-born westerner with 
whom he came in contact.

And he did it. He had not been in the 
saddle two years before Collis P. Hunt
ington and he came to blows. His threat 
to shove a branch of the Oregon Short 
Line from Ogden
struck the “Kings of California” about 
the same way that a sight-seeing trolley 
line around Windsor Castle would strike 
the royal family. Mr. Harriman hated 
to build that line—it was such a waste 
of time! He dropped it when C. P. Hunt
ington died. If he had been the least bit of 
a pioneer at heart he would have shoved 
it through in eighteen months. If he had, 
his engineers would probably have dug 
cuts right through the heart of the new 
Nevada gold fields! Which only goes to 
prove that no man knows everything.

It is unnecessary to tell the Wall ftreet 
public how E. H. Harriman has come to 
blows since then with J. J. Hill, J. P. 
Morgan, « the First National Bank, the 
Rock Island crowd, Edwin Hawley, 
George J. Gould, Stuyvesant Fish, and al
most everyone else with whom he has been 
tn contact. Neither is it necessary to go 
further for the reason. If iiis ambitions 
crossed theirs, he forgot about 
theirs. If his mood prompted, he 
did not hesitate to insult them 
—in fact hé did not know he was 
doing it. When he and J. J. Hill used 
to sit on the Northern Securities board 
together, a Wall street banker made this 
wise remark :—

“When 1 hear that those directors are 
in session, I always watch the ticker. 
Propinquity is sometimes dangerous, as, 

Frederioton will appeal to the governor- for instance, in the case of a bull pup and 
in-counciO against the dedeion of the Pro- a dynamite cartridge 

. xt, , r « v .* • In the matter of the declaration of the
vinoial Boaird of Health. Perhaps this Umon pacific and Southern Pacifie dwi-
will necessitate a consideration of the ^ends last week, he did just what one 
whole question of river pollution,—quite a i might expect . Aug. 18, 1906, should have 
big question, by the way. been the greatest day in the lifetime of

E. H. Harriman. He probably intended 
that it should be. If he had been a 
westerner, or even an easterner with the 
4east degree of tact, it would have been.

In his hour of triumph, however, he 
trampled upon some small prerogatives of 
the great, blind, stupid public. There
fore, of course, the public forgot 
thing but its own rights and what should 
have been a day of Harriman triumph 
became a day of public vituperation.

.
no news
eue of falsehoods the real character of 
which muet have been immediately dear 
to all who know* -personally or by reputa
tion the gentlemen who were availed. The 
Times, an extract from which journal w‘e 
reprint ekewherô, republishes a portion of 
Mr. Blair’s letter to The Telegraph, and 

at least docs him -the scant justice of 
presenting a part of the truth to its 
readers.

St, .Paul, Minn., Sept. 3-The feature 
of the Minnesota State Fair Association
■exhibition today was an address by J. J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern 
Railroad. Mr. Hill said in part:

“Notwithstanding the addition of more 
than 1,000,000 people a year from abroad, 
labor outside of the cities was 
scarce or wages as high as at the pres
ent time. Immigration lingers in the 
great centres. Railroads in making ext en 
sions lhave to get help at the highest 
market price, and find a large percentage 
of those -whom they employ mere hoboes. 
Farmers besiege the employment agencies 
in vain, and offer the lazy tramp a 
for a day’s work in the field unheard of 
in any other country in the world. The 
country needs more workers on the soil. 
Not to turn the stranger away, but to 
direct him '*> the farm instead of the 
city; to use every means to keep the boys 
on the farm and. to send youths from the 
city to swell the depleted ranks of agri
cultural industry is the necessary task

and

I
I. moms

“Htis conduct in the matter was not 
even criticized by this journal, which fact 
should have suggested to him that hifi 
gratuitous reference to persecution was 
ill-timed and childish.”

P abilities may 
federation pledges made good. If continu-

continuous amicommunication—a
of freight and passengers—prompt parage

during the winter, giving the Islanders 
I something like equality in the markets oi 
the Dominion and beyond it, were possible 
in some other way than 'through the con
struction of a tunnel, the Islander* would 
advocate that other wav. But they know Although Professor Jones, of Acadia, is 
oi none. And the• c'ndition—not the theory j a younger man and perhaps somewhat 
—which confronts the Island un this mat-1 tpsg conspjcuous than some others who 

vital to its prosperity will probably ;

never asso
But no attempit is made to repeat or 

support the slander which Mr. Blair so 
effectively denounced, or to excuse its 
publication in any way. Moreover Mr.
Blair’s suggestion that the transfer books 
of the telephone companies be referred to 
is not accepted by the Gleaner, because 
obviously, a reference to these books 
would prove conclusively the truth of Mr. ter so 
Blair’s assertion that the Gleaner’s slan
der was not only without excuse or founda
tion but constituted a deliberate attempt 
to prejudice him before the public.

But the Gleaner has made one fatal 
error. It reproducers in its editorial 
columns the substance of Mr. Blair’s let
ter to The Telegraph, the moat of hit* own i 
manly refutation of its calumnies. The 
portion of Mr. Blair’s letter which vhe 
Gleaner reproduces is given here:

S \ THE UNIVERSITY

sum\

mentioned as available to succeed
stumbling block in the way of Mari- , j-jr Harrison Chancellor of the Uni- 

of his appointment will
be a . . |
time Union when thaUbccomffi a live issue, ^ 
unless the advocates of union can start ,

as
vereity, news

little surprise and in many quar- 
with a satisfactory guarantee that the j ^ wi], bp baiiefl wifh no little satisfac- 
leland’s winter isolation shall be brought ; ^ A djatjngujehed son of the Frederic

ton institution Professor Joys is signal-

cause

to an end. of a well advised political economy; 
an intelligent patriotism.

“Within 21) years we must house and 
employ 50,000,01)0 of additional population; 
and by the middle of this century there 
will be approximately two and a half 
times as many people in the United 
States as tihere are today. No nation in 

confronted with a 
question than this certain pros- 

Our arable public 
Our one

I ly honored at an age at which many 
j have only begun to make places for them
selves in their <lhosen sphere. Youth is

men
into San FranciscoAFTER THE MONEY

The editors of the St. John newspapers,
other Canadian edi the happiest of handicaps. When

in 1897 returns nine years later

•1
No Ostentation at the Grave

(Montreal Star.)
The late Dr. Langtry, one of the fore* 

most of Toronto’s divines, made the re
quest that his funeral expenses should not 
exceed $35. This was an example in funeral 
simplicity, which it may have cost his • 
friends something to carry out, but which 
ought to be far from the least of the 
wholesome good influence» which the de
ceased clergyman exerted. The waste of 
ihoney in funeral expenses—often when 
the family which is left can ill afford it— 
is one of the pathetic incidents of our 
foolish social rivalries. That we should 
compete for social recognition over the 
coffins of our loved ones, j» scarcely a 
more biting satire on the follies of com
petitive ostentation than could be writ
ten dn words.

Yet, just as people diress in competition 
with each other, and burden themselves 
to fuirieh (their -houses and maintain their 
equipages “suitable to their position;” so 
will they select the caskets of their dead 
and arrange for the pomp of the obse
quies. And when this is done by the 
wealthy who can afford it, it is infallibly 
followed by many of the poor to whom it 
means deprivation in the days to come. 
Children left with scanty provisions by a 
worn-out father, who has reluctantly laid 
down the task of getting them a chance 
in life, are robbed of a fair part of this 
pittance dn order that the neighbors may 
be impressed by the dhow made “at 
father’s funeral.” It is the climax of the 
ludicrous linked with the tragic.

Hence this sober and pane request by a 
leading Anglican clergyman may well eav-3 
the lean purses of some hard-pressed 
families. If the rich would universally set * 
an example of stern simpiliedty at the 
graveside, they would confer a great and 
very genuine benefit upon the entire com
munity; and would far more fittingly ex
hibit the finest fruit, of sorrow at a per
sonal loss in thus having a care for the 
perplexities and troubles of their fellow 
men and women. And it will not be for
gotten that the credit for such fimpilicity 
is due chiefly to the living, who must con
duct the funeral and endure the surmises 
of those shallow enough to miss its mean
ing; but they can be vastly strengthenel 
in such a «tep by an ante-mortem request 
froifl the deceased.

and presumably many
tore, have just been favored beyond other -graduated 
mortals by being given a chance to buy j to become the official head of his college 

stock in a Chicago company which i the appointment is a significant and le- 
method for extracting gold— markable acknowledgment of the good

he has made of his time. There, are,

“These statement» are absolutely false 
and slanderous, both as regard» Senator j 
Thompson and myself ; and while they | 
profess ito have been communicited by • has a new
wire to the Gleaner from St. John and to nf>t from &ea water—but from sand. The 
the Moncton Times from Woodstock, Î ^j^rs first received a confidential letter, therefore, many reasons for believing that 
am convinced that the bogus telegram* . . , d othPr literature Professor Jones, weighed in the light of
emanated from the offices of these papers an<1 ünen C1 ‘ „ , , , , c • , „ u- vpnrfl j,pnrp -will
and were never wired from Woodstock containing^ the wonderful details o 1 i is ac

and royal road to riches. ,
The object in approaching the

first is not apparent, since it

history 
sterner
pect sets before us. 
lands have almost, disappeared, 

is the productivity 
“The single intelligent advance 

practical lines made by public authority 
within the last quarter of a century is 

Initiated and in-

was ever

use
of the soil.resource

on

NOTE AND COMMENT1
The St. John Globe rebukes the St. 

George News for pessimism. Has the 
Globe ever read the Globe?

be seen to have been the very yian 
needed.

The University had not a few gradu- 
1 ates who measured up to the chancellor- 
ship standard, and naturally, therefore, 
the selection of a Chancellor was no very

the reclamation law. 
spired by a few western railway com
panies, it provides for a real addition to 
the source of food supply and the oppor
tunity for employment. But it is only a 
light breeze blowing in the face of a 
cyclone. The time has come for setting 

household in order.
“Agriculture, in the most intelligent 

meaning of the term, is something al
most unknown in the United States. 
There are three essentials to any agri
culture worthy of the name, 
is rotation of crops. The second is the 

liberal use of fertilizing material.
better

or St. John.
“I feel sure that none of the parties 

rfvi]ionNrblr for these dfanderoue and mali
cious statements for one moment believe, I paper men
or had reason to believe, that there was | :K not generally supposed that they, as a 
one word of truth in the alleged charge-, ! cjas, j,ave large sums of gold lying idle 
and that they were published as frt of | , “ ’ investment. By this time,
the bitter persecution with which they citizens may and probably simple matter. But now that a choice has
have attacked me during the major per- however, other citizens may, ana p u ■ ”
tion of my political life. have received the glad tidings, and may been made there -« ill be a universal résolu

“Speaking for myself, I give these. be cona]llering the inviting details. The 
chafes the most emphatic denial and of financP are many. There are
positively state that at no time, either ,,ly , . „r i ,, j;r„Ptor to
before or during the negotiations for the investments which St. Jo n ’ ! , , ,,
merger or rince the completion of it, did moatly in far off lands, which are repre- hance the University s admirable reputa-
I purchase either directly or indirectly sf,ntp^ as certain to bring forth twenty,
one tingle share of Central Telephone an hundred fold to those
Company » stock, neither did I authorize s'*1* ann r ... ,,
any person or persons to purchase any ofi who will sow enough seed do are in e 
my behalf, and deny that 1 had any in- rjcj, soj]. The men who make such offers 
tcrest of any kind whatever in a single jobn people never explain why it
«hare of this etock.” jq ’the millions in the great financial

centres which are ready for investment in \ the work must present duties and possi- 
enterprise promising fair ; bilities to employ his every faculty. The 
promptly devoted to sueli ; University as it stands today may be 

have mentioned, or why it said to require many things, but two 
here to above all—an enlarged income, permitting

new

t

Uncle vSam is sending an armed tugboat 
to Newfoundland to protect American 
fishermen. If tihey observe the law they 
will not need any protection.

fl

our

I'
tion by all friends of the institution to 
second so far as they can the efforts of 

preserve and en-

The Cuban insurgents continue to invite 
intervention by the United States. If 
Uncle Sam intervenes he will find both 
rebels and loyoliets in arms against him if 
(he stays long—and his next stay would 
probably be permanent.

The first

more
The third factor in improvement, 
tillage, is most interesting of all. A 
population of 45.000,000 people in Japan 
is supported on 19,000 cultivated square 
miles, aided by sea food products. This 
is because cultivation in Japan is truly 
intensive; that is, it is no longer even 

but market

tion. ,
Professor Jones assumes no light bur

den. He undertakes, indeed, a task which
R I
I
. ih1 to be measured only by the spirit anil 

ability of him to whom it is confided. To 
a man at once ambitious and energetic

■

highly developed farming 
gardening. *

“It can be shown that an average of 
two persons or more may be supported 

of tillable land, by the 
Tile

Readers of tlho Gleaner aire thus permit- 
ltd to contrast Air.Blair’s convincing state
ment and challenge with the cowardly and 
evasive language of tihe slandering journal 
itself. There is no dioubt in the world 
that all sane and reputable readers will 

pt ^lr. Blair’s word in preference to

I, any legitimate 
returns are not

on every acre
highest form of intensive farming. 
414,498,487 acres of improved farm land 
in the United States would support in 
comfort 317,350,405 people, enabling them 
at the same time to raise considerable 
food for export and to engage in neccs- 

manufaeturing employments. If we 
to walk safely in the way of wisdom 

there is much to be done, 
to begin. There must be a national re
volt against the worship of manufacture 
and trade as the only forms of progres
sive activity, and a clear recognition op 
the part of the whole people, from the 
highest dawn to the lowest, that the 
tillage of the soil is the natural and most 
desirable occupation for man.

schemes as we
should be necestery to come up , . .
the lumber woods and the buckwheat of expansion to meet the requirements oi 
fields in search of people who are willing the time; and more intimate relations

with the people of every parish of every

The first of the New England state 
election» came yesterday when the Re
publicans carried. Vermont—a case of the 
Dutch taking Holland. Maine comes 
next, a week hence, with the indications 
in favor of a victory for the Republicans 
and their peculiar brand of prohibition.

aece
that of his accuser.

to get rich quick. ,
Possibly the news bas gone afield that f county in the province.

elsewhere in If those who control its finances fully 
folk who arc grasp tfie importance of the institution

saryWONDERFUL ENGLAND there are in St. John, an fly 
Canada, thousands of thrifty 
-or have been-eager to buy gold, cop- they have not shown it hitherto, for they
per and other stocks in order to pro- have not met its obvious demands in the
vent the big capitalists of the United ; progressive spirit denoting a fair apprecia- 

monopolizing all these good ; ‘ion of its needs and its uses. And-conv
Possibly in addressing the news-1 ing to'its relations with the people gen-

erally—the value and the cheapness of its

It is timeThe Bangor New» Ira» been examining 
some recently published statistics regard
ing manufactures, and it i» somewhat as
tonished at the Showing made by Great 
Britain. The New» is sometime» disposed 
to treat John Bull and Johri Canuck some
what unjustly. It is, therefore, a pleasure 
to find the lively American .journal urging 
ito readers not to overlook the highly sig
nificant and instructive facts while they 
are (boasting about 'Maine and the Union. 
Say» the News, chastened in spirit by it» 
excursion into statistics:

Says the Fredericton Herald :
“Although Hon. A. G*. Blair is out of 

politics, some of the small Tory fry con
tinue to slander 'him in his b usiner» con
nections. The yarn that ho and Senator 
Thompson, taking advantage of their 
knowledge ,4hat a merger was to be made 
between the New Brunswick and Central 
Telephone Companies,had bought up shares 
of it'he latter company and made big money 
by thé transaction, is stamped by Mr» Blair 
as am. infamous falsehood, and lie dares the 
newspaper» which originated the story to 
prove their charga-.”

1 Flring on the Guards
(Harper's Weekly).

At the Army and Navy dub in Wash
ington a number of veteran officers were 
telling stories, when General Chaffee told 
this anecdote of General Carr, who died 
in New York some years ago.

It appears that General Carr, at the 
outbreak of the civil war, had left Troy 
to take the command of a regiment. The 
engagement in which, as colonel, he first 
figured was at Big Bethel. His regiment 
had been halted for rest and refreshment 
in a pleasant place, and had not yet ex
perienced "the excitement of a skirmish. 
It happened, however, that Confederates 
were in ambush in the immediate neigh
borhood, and from a safe hilding place 
they opened fire on the Northerners. Carr, 
so the story runs, instantly put spurs to 
his horse and dashed up to a group of 
officers, 
were
approached the party.

“They are firing upon my regiment!” he 
shouted. “My God! Now wliat is to be 
done?”

States from 
things.
paper men the Chicago philanthropists re- j 
ferred to may only be seeking same cheap Naming are not at all fully realized by 
publicity. This much is given freely. population at large, or the attend-

V

One of "Sandy” Lindsay’sa nee of late years would have been far 
greater—in saying which we arc not over 
looking the fact that there has been a 
gratifying increase.

(Toronto World.)
There wa» a group of them, sportsmen 

every one, and they were talking fishing 
with Mr. Lindsay, who has ehivpge of the 
I. C. R. exhibit. There was an animated 
discussion as to the best known of flies 
for salmon, and the relative merits of 
“Durham rangers,”
“Jock Scott»” were argued i>ro and con. 
One of the disciples of Walton related 
how when casting for trout on a New 
Brunswick stream he -hooked a fifteen 
ijvound salmon and after an .hour’» fight ac
tually landed the fish. After the gentle
man had glanced at each other and men
tally agreed upon the u»ual discount, Mr. 
Lindsay asked df they ever heard of a 
codfish taking a fly. No one had, but 
all were prepared to be convinced. In the 
Bras d’Or Lakes in Cape Breton, Mr. 
Lindsay said, (there was splendid sea trout 
fishing, and to east for them was rare

MR. HILL AS A PROPHET GRAND TRUNK TRYING
TO AVERT WHEAT BLOCKADEbas a‘nu nK',1 theMr. James J. Hill

prophet’» mantle somewhat frequently of i 
late. Since he is a conspicuous and highly ; 
tiuccessful captain of industry he
mandrt the attention oi a vast audience. . \ solid defensive league of free demo-
Hi» latest deliverance i» an appeal to the pratic communities, animated by a love of 
people of the United States to go Back j)eaet. antj justice, under the leadership of 
to 'the land,” to avoid grave future com-j ^ BritiA Grown”—Such is the imperial- 
plications by remembering that the sod :s j igm of Winston Churchill as expressed m 
the mother of all wealth. Pne Boston nK(S?agg to Mr. Hauia-r Greenwood,
Globe is disposed to believe that in t 1» ^j,e Canadian member of the British Com- 
instance at least Mi. Hill has non eon i ma]ls now visiting Ontario. The Under 
juring up phantoms over which the nation , a9mres Mr Greenwood, and
has no cause to -worry. It says in discuss- :

“Americans who read local newspapers, 
and who listen to local orator», and who 
attend public dinner» given to local mag
nate», (have fallen into the habit of brag
ging very much about the magnificence and 
glory of, American institutions, and com
paring our progrès» with England'» hard 
struggle in a way that is greatly to the 
disadvantage of England. But a closer ex
amination o; figure» show» that England 
is far from falling into decay. Now a» 
foç, the past half century, England lead» 
the world in export» o.f ma-norfactured 
good». For instance, in 1905 America ex
ported about $600,000,000 in manufactured

Ottawa, Sept. 5—(Special)—The Grand 
Trunk railway has tiled plans with the 
minister of public works for increased 
elevator capacity at Tiffin, which is on 
the Georgian Bay, near Midland. One ele
vator has been almost completed at Tiffin, 
but additional accommodation is required 
ti handle the grain from Fort William. 
The Grand 
double tracking their line from Midland 
to Port Hope, to prevent a wheat block
ade at Midland and Tiffin.

CHURCHILL’S MESSAGEcom-
“silver doctors,” and

The attendance figures at the exhibition 
are most encouraging. Indeed there is 
much reason to believe that the record Of 
two year» ago will be considerably ex
ceeded. Thursday of the last- fair week 
wan the big day, but because of the race» 
it may he that today’s visitor» w’ill not be 
so numerous as they otherwise might be. 
Tonight, however, should see a great crowd 
on the grounds. The total attendance to 
date is more than 3,000 in excess of that 
for the corresponding period two years 
ago, and yesterday’s crowd was larger by 
700 than that of «the last corresponding

Excitement and bewilderment 
apparent upon his young face as he Trunk also contemplate!

('anadians through him, that the change of 
government in Great Britain has in no 
way lessened British official cordiality to
ward» the Dominion—that while new men 
and new ideas -with respect to English af
fairs are to the fore in the Old Country, 
there is “no change, no sign of change, 
no expectation of change of any kind or 
sort whatever” in regard to the re
lations existing between Great Britain and 
Canada.

There was, perhaps, no necessity for
that part of Mr. Ohurdhill's message

Schooner Nellie Waters in Bad 
Shape.

Nantucket, Maks., (Sept. 5—The British 
schooner Nellie Waters, which was towed 
into the harbor yesterday by two fishing 
steamers, j» badly »trained, i» leaking bad
ly and is im an un»vaworthy condition. A 
survey may be held tomorrow by the in
surance agent».

Prof. Murray’s Futureing the matter:
“Mr. Jame» J. Hill, president of the 

Great Northern railway, delivered an in
forming addres» at the Minnesota state 
fair association om Labor day, in, which 
lie discussed the economic future of the 
United -States. Like most of Mr. Hill’s 
addressc», it was rich ip warnings and 
prophecies.

“lie «aid that within 20 years we must 
1 louse and employ 50,000,000 of additional 
population, that within 25 years 125,000,-

(From the Sack ville Tribune).
Prof W. G. Murray, of Dattousie Uni- sport initeed. The Bras d’Or waters also 

. . . ,, , , contained innumerable cod, and it was
verity, is the meet talked of man for n<>t an linmmmon tilling, he «aid, for a
t'he chancedlorfcfliip of the University of fme fat fellow to take eagerly to a trout 
New Brunswick ; but will he relinquish j fly. Needless to say a fisherman who 
Ms present position to return to his Alma never before had this experience received

-isrtirssv.. « ».
group, .but thkit is all he observed, for the 
others had silently deiwted. Having 
heard the truth .they wanted no more 
fiction, -

good», which was a wonderful advance over 
previous performances, and Which indicates 
that this country wilt lead the world in 
hueh export» within the eiext half century.
But let ue not forget that the sa midyear 
when America exported $600,000,00p in 
manufactured articles, Great Britain cent 
away very nearly $1,500,000,000 of such 
good», and that -this wonderful activity 

carried on inside an area much smaller 
than ^be six New England states, and by ! 000 people, and before the. middle of the

- iÉfr|iU ^ : *:V -

Wednesday. The grand total two yeans 
little more than 70.000, It willago was a

be good news for" both city and province 
if the turnstile» next «Saturday night shall

V ’

4. educational circles that Prof. Murray is 
regarded as the natural «uecessor to the 
prinoipaltihip of Dalho-usie when Dr. For
est retires from that position.

The first woolen cloth made in England 
was manufactured about 1330, though it 
was not dyed a id dreæed by «the Engli- 
until 1667.

announce that this has been beaten by 
thousand». St. John people, if they 

will, can easily make the new and desired 
record

some

L J
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X. ONTARIO LIBERALi il STILL IN ADVANCE
OF THE 1904 FIGURESELECTING “BLACK POPEgoods is not half indicated by the collec

tions within those provinces. Why not?
Because they aae large'y supplied from On
tario. Her dealers and makers can and 
do carry much larger stocks than can or 
do the maritime dealers. Hence Ontario 
can import and handle to advantage and 

and does undersell maritime rivals in 
their own province?. Thus Ontario 'ap
pears to pay much more per capita cus
toms duties to the donunicn trea ury than 
do the people of JJrinee Edward Island, j 
New Brunswick, Quebec, a/nd Nova Sco
tia. Tackling this very serious business is 
contemplated by Sir Wilfrid La un ex 
some time soon. But he is not the man to 
move until the must in troublesome waters.
There was to have been a conference be
tween him and the provihcial premiers on Beaten Last Year—His Run-
n^T-l'f ' lV r. tv Ding Mates Are Two Shoe-

Tæïïæsfifæz -w j-«, » -»«■*—*—
move lest Laurier trump it, he might a, Textile Worker and a Tailor, 15 000 Jésuite all over the world, and con- 
l^itimately push boldly for “better and They’re First in the Field, eidered of euoh great, importance by all
terme” to the provinces. It always pays ________ tj,e adherents of the Catnolic tiiurch, are

reasonaWe.*° Even Tf Boston, Maas., Sept. 6-William H. Car- nCw being taken, .«ter the “qmurivium,”
Mr. Borden did enable Sir Wilfrid to con- roll ie the only nominee for governor of the period of four days of the strictest se
cede fair provincial demande, the premier Massachusetts. There will be others later, elusion in which the Congregation of the 
could not get as much kudos from meet- |but ^ first jn the field. He Soc^ty of Jesus prepare for the final
ing them as Mr. Booxlen could y re i wag nomânated Tuesday night a’fc the state electron of their general and which began
boldly championing them. Thus he would! oonvention rf the Socialist Labor party, yeeterd tbe ^ meetlng wiU occur for
get for avmg a move on. . ^ «-**»«' of ballote leading* the^e-

*' AîkSr-”S £CE
For govomor-wasm H. Co-r-A, or morning, Sopl 8, for m«, .Ittmogh non.

IWAD DiilmAlrar Ot them, according to the constitution ot
^eutenoint-govemor-Walter J. Hoar, the important function, will ^^owed to 
, ... . ® mi,™.-.],™ ceiebrate it except the vicar, Father Kug-of Worcester, Shoen^ - , „£ giem Freddi, in the Chapel of the German
Secretary of dtate-doao Cla«dmo, « j\„ H’ WllU atoo administer com-

Hmv Befiford Portuguese barW mun^n to all the delegates. The sight of
Treasurer David F. Richardson, of ^ three fiCore blaok clad men,with white

Lyim, tiboemaker. hair and earnest faces, preparing lor their
Auditor Albert Barnes, df Fall River, ^ mission wiJ1 ^ most impressive. The

textile worker. . . delegates wih then rise, and forming a pro-
Attorney-geneiul—Ai^bhur E. Bernier, or ce8edon> eniter large hall of the German 

Boston, tailor. * . , students intoning the “Veni Creator/’ The
William H. Carro-U, the gubematorraJ ^all -will be very severely decorated, a 

candidate, was 'born in New Brunswick . iarge crucifix hanging on the main wall, in 
tbiry-six years ago. He came to Maesa- j Qf which will be rows of desks for
cihusetts when nineteen,^ and learned the delegates, sufficiently far apart to ad- 
trade of nail-maker at Worcester. He has llajt 0f each writing secretly. On-ce as-
lived in Boston during the last thirteen eembled, as though obeying an invisible

and for several years has been one command, they will all fall on their knees
and a deep silence will ehsue, which will 
not be interrupted for an hour. They will 
all pray fervently -to be inspired by God in 
the selection they are about ‘to make, as 
they are supposed not to have made up 
their minds previously as to the best per- 

to choose, it being strictly forbidden 
to eQiow any preference in the information 
which they try to collect about the pos
sible candidate before the day of the elec
tion. Most of (the Jesuits, especially the 
older ones, wild carry into the hall some 
bread and a bottle o-f water, as they will 
not have eaten since the day before, and 
they are not allowed either to leave the 
hall or to touch anything but bread and 
water until the election is over.

After having appointed two scrutineers 
to assist the vicar in\ sorting and reading
the notes, each delegate will take a solemn Eaoe.

SSÂM.T awSm SïiSSS1 ■ZMTS'aÎ’V?: liMSSlaws •will be provided ^th pnn ^fiheetB on Honiton’ ^-Mi*. J. W. Rob-MJX zT'Mi F”*i L- P““’SL w"-xr^JSiwill then be folded and Beaded so that in w' . /-kr t> V ond
opening them for scrutiny tbe name of the (beet g/edmen'l-Mm. Warren

I voter Will be concealed and wil-1 not be yincent \w cfc^iotte etreet, St. John,
1 looked at unless an irregularity is suspect- • ’ ^ p Wetmore 29 Carletoned or that the voter hae voted for him- Ifl Ti ,/ ’
«elf, ie strictly forbidden Thin «me ('btt ’Jecimenl-Mies Rowe,Ur;

7 e-y-rsSL, ». ».a»™-. Once ,lb. majorit, i. gainwi by wM**5cV™;
St. John, 2nd.

Plain sowing—Beet slip waist—(Mise Eu
genia Kelly, city, 1; Miss May Cunning
ham, Fredericton, 2.

i FUTURE OF ST. JOHN 
. AND HALIFAX AS

PORTS DISCUSSED
, TERRIBLE FALL LEADERS MEET-FOR GOVERNOR OF (Continued from page 3.)

Sofa cushions, linen or denim embroid
ered—Mrs. A. E. Grippe, St. John, 1st; , , , n
Mm. McPherson, winter street, st. John, Qabinet Ministers and Provincial Up-

position Gather in Force,

Old Officers Re-eleoted and Much 
Enthusiasm Prevails; Speeches 
by Hon. Messrs. Hyman, Ayles- 
worth and Ross; Pickpockets 
Sentenced.

How the Jesuits at Rome Will 
ProceedOF AERONAUT *

Boston Special Correspondent Thinks 
They Both Are Destined for Big 
Export Business.

can
2nd.

Carl Smith Fell 125 Feet from a Bal
loon at Maine State Fair

Tray and sideboard clothe—Mire. Mitch
ell, Rothesay, 1st; Mra. H. A. Doheily, 
Grange street, 2nd.

Sofa cushions, silk or satin, embroidered 
—Mrs. Mitchell, Rothesay, 1st.

Embroidered dhirt waist—Mrs. Grippe, 
Sussex (N. B.), let; Miss Margaret Boyer, 
Woodstock, 2nd.

Pillow shams—Miss Laura E. Mill. 1st. 
Old lady’s work—Mrs. Betts, St. John, 

1st; Mrs. Stevens, St. John, 2nd.
Best specimen of Mexican drawn work— 

Miss Emilie E. Robicbau,Buetouche (N. B-J
Painting.

Portrait or 
Miss Susie Mercer,
Toronto, 1st; subject, boy’s head.

Copies, best water colors—Mrs. F. G. 
Walker, Sussex, 1st; subject, Old Black
smith Shop.

Original pen 
Scovil, Boston, let; subject, The Chef; 
Lieut. R. O. \fr. Steven, Toronto, 2nd; 
subject, Partridge.

Pastel, any; subject—Miss Susie Mercer 
Toronto, 1st; subject, Woman’s Head. 

Best original water color—Miss Foulis,

! The Balloting Follows the Secret 
Meditation—Will Begin on the 
Morning of Sept. 8--Other Offi
cers Besides Head of the Order 
to Be Chosen.

Wm. H. Carroll, Nailmaker of Bos
ton, Choice of Socialist 

Labor Party
(E. W. Thomson in Boston Tianscript).

Moticton, N. B., Aug. 25—This city of 
11,000 busy people, (headquarters of the In
tercolonial Railroad, claims the distinction 
of possessing the transcendent bore of the 
continent, and, pace all clubmen, the claim 
seems just. Here is the bore or “eygre ’ 
of the Petitcodiac River, into which nàr- 

channfcl the Bay of Fundy tide rushes 
just alter the turn with a front varying 
between a foot and six feet, according to 
the fulness of the moon. Today the boro 
was> at about its lowest, and chose dinner 
time for coming in, as if to conceal its 
diminished head from as many visitors a* 
possible. It came racing up wonderfully 
though, roaring, foaming, eating at the 
banks of the small channel, parsing furious
ly under the bridge where we stood, and 
lacing immediately followed by a pheno- 

Tha-t was the swift

Breast Bone, Hips and Arms 
Broken, and He Will Die

Companion Landed -1Woman 
Safely Half Mile Away in Her 
Parachute.

A Rome despatch .published in Boston 
Transcript eays: The firet stage in the 
election of the “Black Pope” or general of Toronto, Sept. 5—The General Reform 

Association for Ontario held its second, 
annual meeting today and the attendance 
of statesmen who have fought the battles 
of the party and rendered great service 
to their country for generations, together 
with other young men full of enthusiasm, 
marks tihe meeting as one which, will have 

undoubted effect in the party s for
tunes in future campaigns.

The members present 
Geo. W. Ross, opposition leader; Hon. C. 
S. Hyman, dominion minister of public 
works; Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minister 
of justice; Senator McMullen, of Mount 
Forest; Senator J. K. Kerr, Senator 
Robt. Jaffray, Hon. Richard Harcourt, 
and Hon. G. P. Graham, besides many, 
members of parliament and the legisla-

Le wist on, Me., Sept. 5—Carl Smith, of 
j Brockton (Maee.), a professional aeronaut, 
I fell a distance of 125 feet from a balloon 
| art the Maine eitate fair grounds this after- 

and received injuries which will prob-

ffgure, subject from lif
0 Montrose avenue,

row

noon
ably result in his death.

Shortly after 4 o'clock Smith, accoin* 
* I panted Iby Miss Ida Merri.il, of Boston) 

| another -professional aeionaut, ascended m 
a balloon from the Maine State Fair 

I grounds in sight of more than 2,000 peciple.
They rose quickly into the air, and then 

made preparations to drop in their para
chutes. Each of the occupants bad a sep
arate trapeze and parachute. Smith swung 
himself to the trapeze and cut the para-broke

l
and ink sketch—J. Noel

included Hon.

■

SHOULD WE SLEEP LONGER ?menon more amazing, 
tilling of the vast mud-bottomed estuary 
or bay which shelves up and away from 
the channel as the sides of a huge saucer.
A “word painter” might struggle with 
nouns and adjectives during much more 
time than tbe bore (took to obliterate the 
channel and flood a mile-wide basin, yet 
fail as completely to express the swirls 
and currents and eddies of the thing as I 
do in mentioning that twenty feet of water 
coveiiag in two hours what had been an 
immense spread <xf shelving and redish-yel
low ^nud. Forty feet may have been the 
water’s depth two hours later, but I for
got to ascertain tha-t precisely from resi
dents, and so go by guees and tradition 
It there were no eygre the filling of the 
basin would yet be worth traveling from 
Boston to see. Kipling mentions, in onn 
of those non-political poems which base 
the worthy part of his fame, how the pigs 
of Fundy Bay, after following out the tide 
that -they may fatten on its debris and 
shellfish, run scampering and squealing 
back to escape -the monstrous bore.

The eygre, the great tide, and the shal
lowness of the basin cbnjoin to prevent 
lively Moncton’s becoming the great ocean 
port Which one might fairly suppose it 
destined ‘to be if lie consulted only the 
map and reflected -thait this is the terminus 
of the National Transcontinental or Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway of Canada, now in 

of construction. St. John is eighty 
miles farther from the wheat fields of the 
west, Halifax 188 miles farther from the 
same. Both expect to ship the golden 
grain enormously, and doubtless both will 
do so, since there will be more than enough 
to go around, if the promise be fulfilled. 
But, still reasoning on the map only, one 
wondere why Shediac, nine miles northeast 
of Moncton and on the Straits of North
umberland, should not beat both 81. John 
and Halifax in future ocean trade. No— 
•Shediac Bay is Shallow, and the channel 
narrow and tortuous, hence it» would not 
do to place terminals there at huge ex
pense, even if -the stiaits were not afflicted 
by a large run of ice during winter. Sim
ilarly, all other ports along the northeast 
shore of New' Brunswick are unavailable. 
But what chuace have Halifax and St. John 
of diverting Canadian western traffic from 
Quebec, 495 miles west of Moncton, in 
summer, or from Portland and Boston in 
winter? Apparently, but not really, that 
chance is poor. It consists in the possi
bility that the G. P. T. Eastern Section, 
lying between Quebec and Moncton, may 
be able to carry traffic during both sum
mer and winter more cheaply than the 
great lakes and raj| route can carry it in

St. John; subject, Market Slip.
Decorative painting on bolting cloth— 

Miss Julia Reid, Mt. Pleasant, 1st; Miss 
B. Bowman, St. John, 2nd.

Painted fans—Miss Julia Reid, 1st; no 
competitor.

Painting on china, mineral colors—Miss 
Lyda McIntyre, Coburg street, St. John, 
1st; subject, Fruit Dish; Mrs. W. S. Car
ter, St. John, 2nd; subject, Vase.

Women Need Less Repose Than 
Men—Beerbohm Tree’s Rest for 
a First Night.

chute loose, hut the trapeze rope 
and the man fell to the ground, breakmg 
hie breaet bone and hie hips and arms. He 
was hurried to the (tented Maine General 
Hospital in this city in an insensible con
dition.

Ida Merrill landed in the woods about a 
1 (half mile distant in (her parachute without 
midhap.

The police expressed suspicion after the 
accident that two negroes, who had been 

i seen about the balloon before the 
I sion, had cut the trapee rope and they 
I were looking for these colored men. this 
I evening. _ .
| At the hospital it was said that Smith 
I had little chance of recovery. He was em- 
| ployed by a Boston firm of balloon makers 
1 to make the ascension.

ture.
The speeches of Hon. Mr. Ross, Hon. 

Mr. Aylesworth and. Hon. Mr. Hyman 
strong reviews of the political situa

tion, and they were received with every; 
evidence of satisfaction.

Mr. Mowat, K. C., was re-elected presi
dent, and the old vice-presidents were re
elected as follows : Hon. N. A. Belcourt 

■ a_,v. for the east, Dr. W. A. James for the
Yngvar Sonnich- north, and W. 6. Calvert, M. P., for the 

west. Treasurer P. C. Larkin was also 
chosen again, as. also the following as 
members of the executive committee : L. 
M. Bowman, M. P. P-, Southampton; 
James Chisholm, Hamilton : G. P. Gra
ham, M. P. P-, Brockville; D. J. Mc
Dougall, M. P. P., Ottawa; Lieut.-Colonel 
Thompson, Ottawa.

(London Mail).
“Women, I say without hesitation, need 

less sleep than men. and I say itihat after 
observation of many hundreds of them.’

Dr. Josiah Oldfield, the well-known spe
cialist, cannot account for the fact, but 
yesterday he told a Daily Mail represen
tative that, whether they axe of the work- 
ting classes or of higher station in life, 

need, and their nature is satisfied 
with, less sleep than their husbands or 
other male relatives demand.

Meantime man differs as 
needs. The following are experiences or 
advice as to the duration of sleep sent to 
the Daily Mail .by distinguished men:—

The Bishop of Riipon: When young, 
itake as much sleep as you need; when 
old, as much as you can get.

(Sir Frederick Treves: The average 
amount of sleep for myself is seven to 
eigiht (hours.

Sir George Lewie, the well known solici
tor: I think ei^ht hours sufficient. I 
sleep nine hours.

Vincent Hill, general manager of the 
Southeastern railway: I think it is well 
that people should sleep as long as they 
can, and 'that is my practice.

Beerbohm Tree: I Should «y in my fifth anniveraary as Mother of St. Pat- 
case eight hours sleep is better than , _ _ , 0.. r >.
eeven and nine hours better than eight, rick's Industrial School at Silver Falls,
I take nine hours’ whenever I can, and in- on Aug. 23rd last. The great lmprove- 
variaMv sleep for that .period when on a ments that have been made m that insL 
holiday, and as near to it as possible at tution in a quarter of a century are due 
all times. Ftorther, I consider steep be- paramountly to the indefatigable efforts 
■fore anv effort, with the power to go to of the head of the institution. 
sQeep at any time, most valuable. I have Sister Patrick was bom in the parish 
cultivated that power, and invariably re- 0f Bots ford, Westmorland Co. 
cuperate by its aid before the exhausting the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
strain of a “first night,” or before playing Dennis Mahoney.
a new part. When but a mere child Mother Patrick

Sir Edward Wald, permanent under- displayed marked ability, and was noted
secretary for war: ’ I'fiiia *ii and o half for her mild disposition and the great
hours enough. I daresay I could manage jntere6t she always manifested in the wel- 
nine or ten hours with an occasional wake fare 0f humanity.
up; .but I dhould call that “slacking.” In the fall of 1872 Sister Patrick dis-

Dr. Josiah Oldfield: It is certain that covered that she had a vocation for re- 
every man must have a certain minimum llgious work, and accordingly came to this 
of sleep per twenty-four hours. Most find city and entered St Vincent’s convent 
that minimum eight hours, but an enor- Qn‘ CHff Btreet, where she remained for 
mous n/umber are satisfied with five and a nine years.
.half heure. I always sleep eight hours Thg well kncwn Catholic institution at 
and regard that as, on the whole, the gilver Falls was founded, and Sister Pat- 
proper minimum for a man. Certainly rick> who had won a lasting reputation 
five and a half hours is not enough. for her devotion to her work, her intel-

Sir Robert Ball: Don't expect an as- lectual anj executive ability, was appoint- 
to oonfeai how many hours of gd mother of the institution, by his lord-

ship, the late Bishop Sweeny.
For twenty-five years Sister Patrick has 

worked diligently to advance the interests 
of the little orphans, who have been cast 

a cold world, and it needs

were

Oil Paintings.
Sec. 1—Portrait or figure, subject from

life; professional—Yngvar Sonnichson, St
John, Old Fisherman, 1; 
son,

aecen-

-, St, John, Man With Pipe, 2.
Amateure-Mies Susie Mercer, Toronto, 

Girl’s Head, 1; Miss Susie Mercer, To
ronto, Figure, 2.

Sec. 2—Landscape or marine; profes- 
sional—J. X. Sutherland, St. John, Maine 
Frigate, 1; J. N. Sutherland, St. John, 
French Fishing Boats, 2.

Amateur—Miss Julia A. Reed, St. John, 
Mrs. W. R. Morse,

women

to whait be years, ...
of the most -constant and earnest of the 
Sunday afternoon oratora on the Common. 
He was candidate for governor last year, 
and (has also been candidate for mayor of
Boston.

SHOT OUT Of THE 
WINNIPEG MARKET

View in Carleton, 1;
So. Ohio (N. S.), Marine, 2.

Sec. 3, still life (fruit or flowers) ; pro
fessional—Yngvar Sonnichson, Plums, 1; 
Yngvar Sonnichson, Lobsters and Dulse,

f'O-nMOTHER PATRICKIN BOSTON, NATIVE 
OF GUYSBORO, N, S, 2.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Head of 
St, Patrick’s Industrial School.

Amateur—Miss Susie Mercer, Apples.course
Poker Work.

Burnt -wood—Mrs. E. H. Fie welling, Oak 
Point, 1st; no competition.
Fine Arts.

James Pender Has Complaint About 
the Transportation Arrangements.Boston, Sept. 4r—The man who was 

found murdered on the Commonwealth 
| flats in South Boston early Sunday morn- 
i ing with four bullet wounds in his body, 

feet night positively identified as Wil
liam J. Welsh, whose home is supposed to 
be in Guyeboro county (N. S.) He wag a 
fisherman and sailed from Gloucester.

In a despatch Which Chief Inspector 
j Watts received from Port Mulgrave in 
'that county last night, it was stated that 
Wefeh was supposed to be at work on a 
schooner whose master is Oapt. Winn.

ICaipt. Winn is said to have been an uncle 
of the murdered man. He sailed to the 
Grand Banks from Gloucester and the last 

i heard of WeM\ by his relatives in Nova 
jtScotia was that he was still on board that 
craft. That was eome months ago.

Welsh was 40 years old and unmarried.
While in Boston he frequented the rooms 
'of societies-that look after seamen when 
ilthey are in port.

The identification of the murdered man
D«te™atrith^herSoaCn°'/Baptrirbetoel OT than the Winnipeg-Portland or
D Vt1 , , rev. - a r-a \\ moipeg-Boston rail routes can carry it
•WdA nott relative of6 the murdewd man. in incredible is gomg tohap-
:rvud ^ * b tovie
(Bernard Johnson, sexton df the bethel, and R his t adviser, are mightily out in the precious night he wastes by staying 

named Guetavus Almgrcn. their reckoning. I have had the pleasure in bed. , _jr , .
of some travel and talk with them here, The Earl of Aberdeen, lord-lieutenant of 
and of other trustworthy private informa- Ireland: I find that much can be aocom- 
ticn as to the opinions' they do not ex- plished in either direction by framing and 

... . ,, , - press for publication. They both believe, habit. But as to the saying that one1 voice to tell of the great
The best entu^n t a . , and dhow expert calculations to back their cannot bum the candle at both ends l| ' achieved by the good sister

upon President Rooseve e P P°- opinion, 'that the G. T. P. will certainly have heard tbe suggestion that it is one assistants \ glance at the daily
the limitation of fortunes ewo en e3™ .be able to carry grain from Winnipeg to of the ways of making 'both ends meet . -. Patrick’s Industrial borne
all healthy limits, is that Aie em . ejther St. John or Hadifax more cheaply During the six months which Charles 1 • , ornhans’
proposed is ex post facto m its nature, a tilan it can be put s0 far on the route^o Frdhman, .the theatre manager, spent will convince anyone that the orphans 
mere palliation rather than a cure ol evil i-;n,pan!| by any .other conveyance at any in London recently, his hours of sleep joys are the mo e ■ 
of which complaint is made. In this cm- G. ye,r. This prediction or confidence averaged not more than five. He rose at rows are her sorrows,
icisrn we freely and heartily concur. If cumeg mainly of considering not distances 7 30 a m and rarely got to ibed before St. Patrick s school was erec o
we would lay the axe at the foot of the but grades. The G. T. P. from the prairie* o'a. m„ sometimes later. - males -exclusively, and every year over one
tree here we must go further hack and eastward has been surveyed, nearly all lo- At .the Bank of England a 'high official hundred boys are
do something more than merely to impose i cated, and is almost ready to be put under said he liked twelve hours whenever he in that institution. As the days pass the
taxes of any sort or name upon fortunes j contract. It will be somewhat more ex- could get it—that is, between Saturday visitor may see the rapt attention that is
which have already been made or are j pensive than was hoped at first, but far an(j Sunday. “Other days I don’t get given to all the orphans—from the little
now in process of making. We must j better in grades, and what’s ten million enough.” ' tot that sleeps peacefully in his craddlç
,eek to apply the ounce of prevention rath- ' doll rs or so in construction compared with rj,be principal of a leading firm of stock to the sturdy youth that romps about the
er than the pound of cure. To break up j easy grades, especially when the operating brokers said : “Members of my profes- extensive grounds without a worldly care, 
and s- liter a great fortune through some company must pay to the government that gion ^ because we have easy con- The home at Silver Falls was erected by
method of taxation is about as uneatisfic-' builds the line an annual rental equivalent sejenoes j myself find nine to ten hours the late Bishop-Sweeny and the late Pat- 
tory and superficial a way of solving the to the interest on its cost. Wheat once Bufbctent.” rick MoCourt, and a few years prior to
problem in view and overcoming the hos- • on its rails can never afford to get off _________, ... ------------ his death His Lorddhip, Bishop Sweeny,
tility to the accumulators and the accumu- them until it reaches Halifax or St. John. nnm/l r C M PC built a beautiful wing to the school. To-
lations of undue wealth, as it is to dispose -It ll&srs. Lmmereon and Butler, both THREE. inU V IL t IN LL day there is no institution in the mari-
of tliees same fortunes through charities shrewd and careful men assert this posi- .«r», nDAVA/MFIl time provinces that is better suited for its
and benefactions. Neither is reconcilable “vely, who is sate to say them nay? MEN UKUVVNEU ^ or more modemly equipped than
with an economic or industrial system- m P^sPeri 16 one of tremendous com- ------- st Patrick's Industrial School at Silver

7* SrASÆ » as it i^ on an immense rock,

thaï more^tl -are/Æd Coll^agK’aul^af- “orphan in that institution, when it
. a”d «IWtaWe Chare than it does now ot ^ ghon mtR ]ajd down jfi ^ y \ ter Lacy, aged 27, all of Providence. The is considered that healthful practices and 

the product ot toll. of railway building -before J J Hill had men left Providence last Saturday for a an invigorating climate are the chief re-
The introduction of the prince of co-, ^ Mo6egg’Je™ )ow gr.de idea ‘rip to Vineyard Haven. It is quislteg to acquire a strong constitution,

operation, or proht-ehnnng i her i r pc M t obsolete, cr mero branch or RUPPosed that “ a efftall - their wtboat Mother Patrick has always manifested , w jameS Tells Of Some Of
Bible, will dp more in our judgment to maW rit « and "as disabled and that the men m attempt- & ategt interest in the institution of Fred‘ J*meS °°
settle our industrial troubles and keep » off the mam Ime and ' ‘-8 r<?ach <*ore “ 1a,8klff whi.lh she is the head, and her name will the Big Features at Halifax,
fortunes within healthy hunts than any new popXu8 ,d/es be n-ea^l IThe sklff and catboat, both .filled with ^ ^ ^ recorda of Catho]ic in- -------
system of taxation w i i eau e cense: . the inconceivable future of this eon- water and Un' stitutions as a mother Whose untiring ef- .,Ar, vm, cominc over to Halifax, to the of porn-te

-------—-------------  tinent appeals with one more great factor n”r the boiie. on tne oeach, _ forts have tended greatly towards the DoI„inio5„ exhibition r PrelS
oi early change. Only the great pert comfort and advancement of the orphan.— That is the question Fred W. James hafi f-humiiig

The New Brunswick board of fire under- j c*taes can rest in peace of mind, since Selling toy Poker. (Times.) ^_________ continually ready to present, and to fol- VVaahing an<j salting....................
writers at their last meeting passed the t,he-'’ remain the Romes to which all There is an enterprising dealer in men's low with a detailed statement of the ex- Workj and printing................
tallowing resolution: j roads lead. . shoes m Boston who at one time, was There’aMusio in My Heart Today tent of the coming great fair in the sis.er Wae,hing uteroilk and epace.. ..

That the New Brunswick board of fire ‘ jV' general prouncial claim for more h ,. , ’ n t 0t -acb Ther..a muHic ln my heart today , °*ty. , .. Quality and condition of butter
underwriters have learned with the deep- subsidy is sound. It was not foreseen oy accustomed to displaj * sl The Master-hand is on the keys, ! -Mr- James .points out that the old n
est regret of the untimely death of M. : the provinces; when they gave up their pair of shoes in his window tnrec non » , m0 up to the windy hills chinery hall and main buiklirags haye been ^ ...................................... 100 more
Ditecoll Sweemv, of the finiVoi McU-an & I customs and inland revenue and other, bills. The accompanying announcement And down to the purple seas. enlarged, and new mines and fisheries . . Montreal.
Sweeny, city agents of the Guardian Fire income-producing rights to OttiuVa, that used to read something like this. Lire , draw back when I hear that tune- buildings erected. The capacity of the The conditions ot &e coropetit on “Comparing the rate with that from
Insurance Conn,anv. Mr. Sweeny’s sound these rights would become so valuable to ! of a kind beat two pair. S the soul when the stars were new- grandstand has been doubled, and it will quire the whole process to b e pi pittsburg to St. John, according to dis-
judgment and accurate knowledge of the the dominion treisury. The or ginal ratio I Cn one occasion a bright \ oung man And ewine ,he doors to the four great winds, now accommodate 8,000 people. from start to finfrlh in one noi r a a in tbe one case passing over three
principles of insurance made him one of between demini n an 1 provincial revenue, ! undertook to get the better of the dealer. -mat my feet may wander through. AU the space in all the buildings has point is deducted ‘rom.ea=a C?' ?f nZr roads the C. P. R. would be getting
the most valuable members of the board, was meant originally to continue, and the Entering, the store, Ihe sald t,°. Ptp ! North or South, and East or West; been taken up with exhibits front t'heiai-| score f” ™ n the first of the about fifty per cent, more at the fifty--sr»? ^ ^ aL ^ ^
for him the respect of the boa.d and eu- , ^ “7^^ ea.d the bright Or «the — trails- ^Xi^^be very compte, ^d W * U a .^f^taWoO^

f Irfr rS Sent and ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ‘V^ame^ea^LuV^'lh^oO^Xhem ^ t wen ty Jour t^t^- | " 17 American roads. Surely ’ the peo-

eecreta.r>n and forwarded to Mr. Sweeny’s | Les.’ That imîdiœTelatteely Z'ZtSÏZ- When 1,0 had rece(Ved t{h^8,,0*S ie te”* Though’one heart leaps to the grind of seas, The live stock show mil be an immense utes suc^ls^he Tr Vfwhhffi has bee^tn
mother , 1 ous and injurious diminution of the prov- dered in P-ymen here 4 Wj . And one to the rain-bird's cat!. TJZÏÏZ iJtetendenT oT Moncton and hLi^ reœipt of tens of millions in bonuses of
thony's ":hu^t.e Marion Sunday, £2a TZZf ̂ Zno^Z’ fhe IW'shTes^me to $6” „ j TKyoS S?en songs, ‘^e be ^ _____ _________ ?ne of^ÆoOO^er11 mon^t

| 3iS - ' bri^y^^Z fiSuni A : SAnnd ^ rie L°r,™ less .than mate days of The German reiehstag proposes to raise at a reasonable rate, instead
M iw-.rjl Bweenv of St. John. The ' L .. . 5 ‘“e provincul governments. A . . J { a kiuj beat two pair." : ... flnd borne races, With $10,000 in prizes, and be- mare revc*iue by taxing picture postcards 0f the excessive rate now levied on staple
late Mr. Sweeny was' a frequent visitor to j p^4"a n»ieona!We demand'' oo “Very true,” responded the suave pro- G$.b*"?be tune shall'mellow and thrill in ! tween the. heats there will be a hoc vaude- through the mails one-half cent each, goods for the great west, which is detri-

m&.r&zzt.ws s„,.r~isvessrs-ttyree«»»>«*“■“»-”?■ -,h-“™“”fSi* Ar~JKSJ£ st sjts: tsj'srsrd"———-—- s- sv-is..

ÿ ihëlbaf^SenTaked »s.'-.‘n.t^srîs; t
(to “t- - n alleging that the customs and inland rev- Louisville Courier Journal. A jLyg^-re^Fed by large charge of the housing arrangements, and

Mtes Helen Fotheringham, on her do- enue collection in those provinces does not Younghub—And you made t esc iscu s • PjJ 'recommtiplS^ures “as attends promptly to all correspondence
,t for the Normaf School, Frederic- show that the consumers there pay duties without any assistanc . p. - L*m«m’s.” There teltoly one Take it as a whole, Mr. James says tbe

partwe the rromient of a go'd out of or even in proportion to their re- Mrs- Younghub-Yes, dear. good as ijtnam a. m / Dominion fair will be a great and splendid
ted fit. ™ *”d Pte* of money cefpte from Ottaivu. But, as was clearly Younghub-But ‘you must have had genuine Cfn Extractor and^ *dhould «deavur tosrsssMy.^rsîts. >.«.«».»-<* ' lift : - ■ -1

John Prerftjderian «bsr • , B. I.), the menteme coosuimition of taxed the oven. Chicago mews. mauw ..ur- -i... > ■ iz

Sister Patrick celebrated her twenty-

The James Pender Oo., Ltd., of St. 
John, have not sold a pound of nails in 
Winnipeg for more than twelve months.

This is a remarkable fact, in view of the 
other fact that the company spent a large 
amount of money in new plant for the 
very purpose of getting a share of the 
western business.

In an interview , .
Wednesday, James Pender stated that 

of their failure to sell was the

Iwas

U
and is

with The Telegraph
!

the reason 
peculiar transportation arrangements.

Note, said Mr. Pender, the lollowing 
scale of rates per 100 pounds, by the car- 
load, on nails: —

St. John to 
miles), 65c.

St. John to Winnipeg (1,900 miles), 70c.
Pittsburg to St. John (1.100 miles), 25c.
St. John to Montreal (480 miles), lojc.
Fort William to Winnipeg (440 miles;,

Victoria (B. C.) (3,500

a candidate he will be proclaimed elected 
and all present will rise, approach him 
reverently and render him homage by kiss
ing hie 'hand. A decree will then be draft
ed recording the meeting and the results 
of the vote. Then with the new general 
leading, the delegates will go in procession 
to the ohapel, singing the Benedicite and 
after prayer they will leave the chapel, in
toning the Te Deum. The “Black Pope” 
will then receive -the congratulations of tils 
friends.

A general of,the Jesuits is Appointed for 
life and from 'the day of his election is the 
absolute ruler of the order, but the work of 
the congregation will continue for a few 
days after Sept. 8 for the election of the 
general’s assistants, Who also are chosen 
for life, or, to be more exact, theirs are 
appointments which continue during the 
life of the general, as on his death their 
functions cease. The congregation will al
so appoint « secretary for the general and 
a “monitor,” the duty of the latter con
sisting in advising the general, who, how
ever, is entirely independent of him. Gen
erally both these positions are entrusted to 
the vote of the assistants. Their election, 
as well as that of the assistants, is consid
ered under exactly the same rules as that 
of the general.

Some of the older delegates of the Con
gregation of the Society of Jesuits arc 
suffering from the seclusion and fasting 
entailed by the quadrivium, hut not from 
tbe heat, the thermometer inside the col
lege not rising above 75.

Anti-clerical societies wishing to protest 
against the growth of the religious orders 
here are organizing a meeting for Sunday 
next at Gaetel G-andolfo, the former sum- 

residence of the Pope’s. As Cardinal

40c.
Montreal to Fort William (lake and 

rail), 25e. .
“Winnipeg buyers insist upon having 

their goods delivered it Fort William in
stead of buying them at the point of 
manufacture or at AVinnipeg. A\ by is 

can be given

Butter and Cheese.
Judging butter and cheese was completed 

Wednesday morning. The butter making 
competition opened in the afternoon. The 
awards for butter and cheese were as fol-

sailora lows: . this? No apparent reason
Cheese, three .colored—W. H. Leslie, exccpt tbat these goods can be laid down 

Kensington (P. E. I.), 1st; Angus D. Me- at Fort William cheaper proportionately 
Lettan, Mount Stewart (P. E. I.), 2nd; than at Winnipeg,« for the reason that 
Leo Hughes. Kintora (P. E. I.), 3rd; W. tbere is water transportation from Mont- 
H. Leslie, Kensington (P. E. I.) 4th j rea, tQ Fort .AA'illiam as against rail and 

Cheew;, three white—Leo Hughes, Kin- ,ate transportation by trunk lines, such 
tora (P E. I.), 1st; Comhill Cheese and , #s ^ c p R and Grand Trunk. For 
Butter Company, CornhtU (N. B.), 2nd, d .months since last September, job- 
Ve‘“° Cheese and Butter Company, ^ sold’nails in Winnipeg at $2.60
Petitcodiac (V B.), 3rd. , wj]i be seen bv Hardware and MetalButter, 'two boxes, fifty pounds or over | as wm oe see
-L. S. Crawford, Sussex (X. B.), 1st; reporte. Market rates on nads ^e May
Acadia Dairy Companv, Ltd., WoKville (N. have been $1.90, base, m Montreal, iliis
S ) onda. Petitcodiac Cheese and Butter price, with sixty-five cents Height addef 
Com^inv, Petitcodiac (N. B.), 3rd; E. W. and freight on the keg for m pounds. 
Evans, Kingrey (Que.), 4th; St. John makes the cost laid down in Winnipeg 
Creamery, W. H. Bell, proprietor, King $2.59, or with the direct water rate ot
street, St. John, 5th. twenty-three cents from Fort William,

Butter prints, twenty-four pounds—L. 6. wjth rail rate from there to \\ innipeg 
Gi-awford, Sussex (N. B.), 1st; Acadia added| #2.57. This would necessitate the
Dairy Co., Ltd.. Wolfville (N. S.), 2nd; jobbers selling at eitlier one or three
Petitcodiac Cheese and Butter Co., Petr- cents> margin, which would be an absurd- 
codiac (N. B.), 3rd ;. St. John Creamery, Ry up for twelve months. The de-
St. John, 4t'h. duction from these facte is either that

Butter, crock or tub, twenty pounds or Montreal makers sell their goods at cost 
more—Petitcodiac Cheese and Butter Co.. ' . or the water carriage costs less
1st; E J Peters & Sons, Elmhurst (N- ^ plvblighsd rate.
B-), 2nd; Josselyn koung. Silver Falls,3r , WOuld be well to note that in
E HMl, Plumesweep, 4th; R. L. Todd, « the past nal!, have been
Mill-town, otih. p . carried from Montreal to Fort William

s«T’dBSS)?52S?&SS “ <-* JiSSrs.'v:ver Falls, 2eid; E. Hall, Plumesweep, 3rd; fair one that rates approaching Khis a.
J. F. Harper, Jacksonville, 4th. likely made.

The ibu'tter making competition, which “If the same reduction were made u 
started in the afternoon at 2.30 in the the through rate to Winnipeg that was 
farmers’ pavilion, proved a centre of at- j made to the coast in August, namely n.- 
traction for the hour and a half that the ! teen cents per 100 pounds, and the 
contest was in progress. The following ; )oca[ rates, from Montreal to Fort W1I7 
four competitors have entered : W. A. Rey- j |iaTn; and Fort William to IVinnipeg, kept 
Holds, Millstream ; Edwim Robinson, Sue- : ^ a differential not less than five cents 
sex; Harrv Hughes, Petitcodiac ; Linus more than the through rate, as is done 
Crawford, Sussex. The maximum number acticany ail cases, St. John manu-

whioli can be 'gained is 100, di- facturers wou]j bave an equitable chance
for some share of this business.

“Is this an unreasonable request? We 
claim that it is not. If the railway can 
afford to carry nails 3,500 miles for sixty- 
five cents, they certainly can carry them 
1,900 miles for fifty-five cents, and even 
this rate would give them sixty per cent, 

than they get from St. John to

Limitation of Fortunes.
(Leslie’s Weekly).

fed and clothed daily

Merry del Val, the papal secretary of 
state, is there, it is most likely that the 
police will .prevent the meeting from being 
held.

tihe countenance of each andon
DOMINION FAIR TO

BE A GREAT ONE
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dcared him to all its member-.

try.”000,000 of these cards are sent through the 
mail annually, which would produce $2.- 
500,000 revenue. IACAST

Charles Luther Alphonse, the official St. 
Nicholas of Stamford (Conn.), has re
cently died. For years all letters dropped 
in ibh-e Stamford post office addressed to 
Senta Claus were placed in his mail box 
foe renlir.

For Infante and Children.
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tSTENSLAND TRIED NICE POLITICAL 
TO JOIN RAISULI m IN BOSTON

stand with me and on my platform Ï ; 
would support him publicly, that I knew 
very little about Mr. Schaefer and that if 
any such thing had happened as he told 
Mr. Lloyd his duty was to come to me 
and disclose the identity of the man 
whom he claimed had approached him, 
particularly as the man was not claimed 
by Mr. Schaefer to be* in any way con
nected with my campaign.

“I was urged by Mr. Lloyd and Dr. 
Taylor, both of whom represented them- 

a * ill • 11 • . n ta/», ï selves as Mr. Schaefer's friends, t'o nteetMan Willing to Run With Mr. Schaefer.
ii r\i - , , n • "At first I refused, telling them toMoran Ubjects to being State to him what I said. Finally I

M ii 11 told them that if Mr. Schaefer desired
neiu Up to see me he could do so by calling that

afternoon or any other about 5 o’clock at 
former law office.

At 5 o’clock that afternoon, Aug. 27, 
Mr. Lloyd and Dr. Taylor called again 
and then I received by messenger the 
letter, a copy of which is now published 
by Mr. Schaefer.

Tells District Attorney a Friend of His "l read aloud Mr- L1°yd and Dr.
... Taylor the first sentence, which reads as
Wanted to Know Size of His Con- follows:

PROMOTER HAD $16? FIGHTINE. « ”
A GOOD THING TO TALK PEACE

Hundreds See Young Man and Affi
anced Die in Prospect 

Park Lake
[Fugitive Chicago Bank President Turned Down by 

Noted Moroccan Bandit Managing Director of Monarch 
Life Insurance Co. on the 

Gridiron

Cuban Government is Anxious 
to Avoid Further Blood- MARS DOUBLE WEDDING

shedJerome Opens His Campaign for Governor of New York, 

But Only a Few Attend—Hearst Now Turns His Guns 
on Insurance Investigator Hughes—General Opinion is 
That the Apostle of Yellow Journalism Will Capture 
Democratic Nomination-Punch Pokes Fun at Roosevelt.

Herman Ruden and Rose Folk Go 
Down to Death, Companions 
Barely Escape—Changing Seats 
in Pleasure Boat Causes It to 
Turn Turtle, Costing Two 
Lives.

I my

WANT REBELS’ TERMSSTOCK SOLD SLOWA SCATHING LETTER

Delegates .Start for the Field to In
terview Leaders of the Rebellion-

Had to Abandon Ontario Field and 
Work Manitoba—Big Commissions 
Paid — Provisional Directors Got 
$25,000 for Starting Company and 
Originator $50,000—Other Spicy 
Details Told Insurance Commission.

----------- tribution, John B. Declares He Will
the purpose of giving him -the opportunity Make Him PfOVe His StOfV Before candidacy for lieutenant governor of 
of enunciating a platform that will get a J Massachusetts, but until I know where-
hearing all over the state. It was a gath- the Grand Jury, you stand it does not seem to me desir-
ering of up-state independent Democrat», % able,’ and characterized it as a deliberate
and about thirty of more or leas prom- ------------ falsehood and appealed to Mr. Lloyd and
inence in the st*%e turned up. Jerome Mqoo R . - t.__  ^ Dr. Taylor as to whether I had sent for
made a long etpeoch, very moderate for ’ " ^ W ■ Mr. Scaefer. They both agreed with me
him, and these resolutions were adopted : ochaefer of Boston, who has stated that that it was a falsehood.

“Resolved, that Democrats should organ- he\ would accept a nomination for lieu- "I made no reply to the letter, for. 
ize and repudiate boss rule in every form tenant governor with vJohn B Moran aB the first sentence was a falsehood 
and especially effort. from any direction u out in an addreBe to the voter8 of the anda" ^ dld not discfow the name of 
to obtain control of the party organization . . , . ... , . nw fn^nd who, as he claimed, approach-
•by .purchase, by intimidation or by hired atate> in w,llch he alleges triends of the e(j him, I concluded that his statement 
agerrte. district attorney have approached him on was unworthy of notice.

"That the principle» of the party e re- the subject of a campaign contribution if "Now that he has published the letter 
quire unflinching opposition to protection- he wished to be nominated. I will tomorrow cause him to be sum-
ism, socialism and imperialism. As a part of his address Mr. Schaefer moned before the grand jury and he will

"We recognize the right and the ability includes a copy of a letter written by no longer be able to protect his friend, 
of the people to regulate and ccotrol pub- him to Mr. Moran, dated Aug 27, in i "If he refuses to tell the grand jury 
lie interests in the state, but wc resent which he informs the district attorney the name of his friend we will jail Mr. 
any effort to commit the party to a so- that the latter’s managers wished to Schaefer for contempt, 
cialistic position or to dictate the policy know what his (Schaefer’s) contribution "If the grand jury befceves Mr. Schaef- 
of the Democratic party. would be if the nomination for lieuten- er’s story his friend will be indicted as

"That policy should be the outcome of a ant governor were given him. will all persons against whom any evi-
full, free and untrammelled expres-ion of In a statement last night Mr. Moran dence appears.
the opinions of the party in open conven- characterized a portion of Mr. Schaefer’s "If the grand jury does not believe him 
tion assembled. letter to him as a “deliberate falsehood." there will be no indictment. It is un-

“Resolved, that a committee of five be He also stated that he would today necessary for me to state that my plat- 
appointed by the chair with power to fill call Mr. Schaefer before the grand jury form contains a plain, clearly worded 
vacancies, to Jay before the Democrats of and that if Mr. Schaefer refused to tell statement as to my views upon this sub- 
eveoy county the principles . above ex- the name of the “friend" who approach- ject.

ed him, he would be jailed for contempt. "Upon it I stand and will continue* to 
The district attorney also stated that stand at all times and under all circum- 

be able to capture the nomination of the if the name was divulged by Mr. stances, 
regular Democratic state convention. Schaefer the "friend" would be indicted 
Jerome will run, anyway, on petition.

General Amnesty and New Election New York, sept. 3.—Locked in meb 

Within Short Time Likely to Be the 
Outcome.

others arms in death, the_ budies of a 
young man and a young woman lay at the! New York, Sept. 5—It appears that Paul 

Btenslafid, the defaulting Chicago bank 
president, who was captured the other 
day in Morocco, was planning to become 
the dime novel sort of bandit as a change 
from the modern civilized sort. According 
to a despatch from Chicago, the careful 
preparations which Stensland had made for 
bis departure and his investigations of 
Ülaces of retreat were revealed yesterday 
ty the accidental discovery of his com
munication, through the means of an Ara
bic interpreter, with the Moroccan bandit 
IRaieuh, and the French adventurer Le- 
BJaudy, whose self-assumed title is "Em
peror of Sahara."

Two letters, one sent in April to Moga- 
dore, in South Morocco, presumably to the 
agents of LeBaudy, and another to 
lAfdial Hiehmi, a notorious financial agent 
of trouble makers in the Orient at present 
acting for Raisuli at Ceuta, Morocco, weie 
translated into Arabic for Stensland by a 
professional guide and interpreter, George 
Ofadhetinian. This fact was learned yester
day through Frederick Learner, local agent 
for the National Safe Company, who re
ceived his information through one of the 
hang croon at the Greek consulate. The 
letter to Raisuli’e agent read as follows;
•Writes Rais till.

"Abue iShukri, Ceuta, Morocco.
"Dear Sir,—The arrangement for the pur

chase of rifles have been completed with 
the reliable people. Expect to see you 
personally at Gibraltar late in month of 
juonunuz (July). If delayed will see you 
pt Ceuta about end of Tammuz."

The fact that he was also in oommunica- 
lltion with itihe agents of the Emperor of 
«Sahara is also dhown 'by the fact that when 
(arrested he was preparing to leave Tan
gier for Mogadore/which is (the nearest port 
Eto LeBaudy’s domain touched by ships vis
iting the northwest coattt of Africa. It has 
been known for some itime that the finances 
W>f the empire of Sahara have been run- 
ping low and it may have been Stensland’s 
jsdea to join^hands with LoBaudy as oo- 
[iking of the 'desertiwaste, in the event of 
this advances to Raiaudi not proving profit- 
pble or attractive.

From the fact that he returned from 
[Ceuta to Tangier it would seem that 
liRaisuli was not satisfied with the amount 
pf cash brought by the fugitive and denied 
Ifiim refuge in the bandit camp.

bottom of the Prospect Park lake for two 
hours last night. Within a month they 
were to have been married. Hundreds inHavana, Sept. 5—Peace is in the air and 

ou all sides tonight there is hope that mat
ters will be arranged between the govern
ment and the insurgents so as to avoid 
tuither bloodshed. However, there has 
bean no tangible advance towards an agree
ment or to a definite arrangement of a 
ba^is for negotiations. In the meantime 
fighting (has been suspended practically. 
Delcgatas informally chosen by a small 
group of veterans started today to the 
camps of Pino Guerra, Colonel Atibers, 
General Guzman and other of the insur
gent leadens, with the purpose of learning 
what will be acceptable to the actual fight
ing leaders of the revolution. A similar 
committee started for Gienfuegos to con
sult under a flag of truce with the insur
gent leaders in Santa Clara province.

The Associated Press is informed, al
though the fact has not been made public, 
that t-he government commanders have 
been directed to suspend active field oper
ations, until it can be determined what can 
be done to end the war. The propositions 
which the promoters of the peace move
ment have in mind include a special ses
sion of congress to po?s acts of amnesty, 
for the holding of municipal elections with
in sixty days to be supervised by mem
bers of both parties, and a new general 
election l.iw providing for minority repre
sentation in all branches of the national 
and municipal governments. These proposi
tions seem to appeal to the public, al
though Liberals are inclined to demand 
also the resignation of all high officials, in
cluding the j)resident and members of the 
cabinet, which the government, of course, 
cannot consider. It is feared that the de
mands of the insurgent leaders in thé 
field will be much more exacting than 
those of insurgent sympathizers in the 
cities, who ostensibly, at lea*,t, assume to 
be non-combatants.

carriages, automobiles and afoot had seen 
them go down to their death, while the 
brother of the man and another girl, 
upset while rowing with them, had es
caped a like fate by the narrowest of mar
gins.

Turning to each other as they realized 
their last moments of life had come, the. 
two sank to the bottom. There their lives 
passed, but even when breath wias gone 
from both their last embrace endured to 
bear testimony to their undying affection 
and almost to foil the lio.nle of officials 
who were sweeping the waters for the 
bodies.

Among the crowds who thronged to the 
Brooklyn park in the pleasant autumn, 
weather yesterday were Miss Sara Levine, 
eighteen years old, of No. 319 Henderoon 
street, Jersey Oily; Herman Ruden, nine
teen, of No. 5 Ludlow street, New York, 
to whom she was engaged to be married ; 
William Ruden, twenty years old, of No. 
5 Ludlow street, and Miss Rose Folk, 
eighteen, of No. 39 Market street, New 
York, to whom William was engaged. Wil
liam Ruden and Mbs Folk were drowned.

In October there was' to have been a 
double wedding of the two brothers to 
the girls. Thqy were spending Sunday to
gether, and after watching the crowds at 
play in the park and on the lake they 
hired a rowboat about seven o’clock and 
rowed the length of Prospect Pa-rk’A little 
sheet of water. They were imassing among 
the three little islands which are called 
the Three Sisters when the two girls, who 
had been sitting in the stem sait of the 
boat, found it uncomfortable there. Miss 
Folk decided to change her seat to the for
ward thwart of the bo i t, where she would 
be near her fiance, William Ruden. T ie 
men were rowing. In attempting to make 
the Change the boat was rocked violently 
and a misstep of the ginl who was making 
her way forward completely overbalanced

Toronto, Sept. 4—The insurance com
mission resumed its investigation into the 
methods of insurance companies this 
morning at city hall. Judge MacTavish 
presided and Commissioners J. W. Lang
muir and B. L. Kent were also present.
Geo. F. Shepley, K. C., and. W. N. Til
ley conducted the inquiry for the domin
ion government. I. E. Hellmuth, K. C., 
and R. V. Geary were in attendance for 
the Ontario government and Lebeuf, K.
C., watched the proceedings for the Que
bec government.

Mr. Tilley, who conducted the exami
nation opened up a new branch of in
quiry taking up the case of the Monarch 
Life Assurance Company, a new institu
tion which only received a license to do 
business in July last. T. Marshall Ostrom, 
managing director, told Mr. Tilley how 
he promoted the company and was to get 
$40,000 in stock and $1.000 in cash for 
copyright policies he held while the pro
visional directors were to get $25,000 for 
starting the company. The prospectus 
compiled by Livingstone on Ostrom\s 
plan made no mention of $50,000 he was 
to receive. The effort to sell stock in 
Ontario .had been abandoned as this place 
was "flooded with Cobalt mining shares" 
and insurance sold quicker and easier in 
Manitoba.
An Elastic Contract.

T. W. Stevenson, before incorporation, 
agreed to sell all the capital stock for 
$4.90 a share remuneration. He did not 
sell any and Ostrom was given $3.50 share 
for all he sold and Stevenson get $1.40.
This was besides Ostrom\s salary of $3,000 
a year as manager. He said he made 
nothing out of this as it all went in ex
penses. After incorporation his salary was 1111 ri" F II HO II I II F00 
put at $150 month and $5 per share com- Mulrr r le I ! X II I Nr\\ 
mission on all stock sold. This lasted till *■■■ ■■ LliUU ILLI1LUU 

Washington, Aug. 31.—What is said to March 21st, 1906, when he was given a 
be a secret of wnorki-wide importance gve ycar contract, at a rate of $5.000 a QV DfllCflU III DIHT In an inf,tant the rowboat had turned
■was discussed yesterday at a meeting of year and $1 for each $1,000 of new insur- . fil l II I,Mill, IN h A I turtle- and the fnu1' in Èfc weTe in„ th,e
the packers, the secretary of agriculture, ance obtained. U 1 1 ■■■ water. Along the east drive of the Park
Dr. Melvin, and some other government After he ceased to be manager, if such _____ _ were throngs of v«hides of every kind,
experts, who gathered to talk over the ^cuirr-d he is entitled to collect $1 on i „ . . .. r , T . and nil about were other boats, with hnn-
effoot of meat inspection and pure food every $10oo of insurance in force during! MTS. Henry Lyndell 0T Malden Takes drede sitting and walking by the shores, 
laws, with a view o£ hitting upon some hia regime not to exceed $25,000 per year. | p„r;„ o nn tUp D|UAr We9r The little idamk among which they were
plan iby wlhicih 'both lanvs can be got into ^ some length Mr Tilley questioned ■ ««IS Uitien Oil lllc nlver lYcai passing had many ocoupants, also,
operation by October 1, with all the tags the witnesa relative* to the issue of 1,400 NorUmbega. None of the four couM swim, and when
and labels necessary. The public was ex- j shareH to .timself. He admitted that at 6 _____ *>«* uTso1t ^,lham .Blld<'n an,d
duded from the meeting. | the Winnipeg meeting Gordon told the j Folk- corning to *''e "*«• near.

One of .the questions brought up was ^^0,, that the stock had not been Boston, Mass., Sept. 3.-Despcndent on Sirota the boat were hopeless
what would become of foreign stuff now | iaguod to ]lim and hc did not contradict account of ill health, with no prospects of They wore too far from the boat to graiqi 
m tins country eudh as meat products,, y,, statement, although at the time he recovery, Susanna Lyndell, wife of Henry î* and the>'
gelatine, frankfurters, etc and meats bad the Btock certifidates in his posses- Lyndell. of 27 Stanton street, Malden, ^tnhd”1ngmnk Lin ThJv n«te'r
Vdnch are yet to be imported Secrc-tary ; ejon beca11ae he did not dcaire to crcate swallowed pans green in a row boat on ^e^er as both sank agam They never
Wilson as said to have told the packers ü the Ch.arles river at Auburndale late Set- return«i to the surface until their bodies
Î^ttftft^0^taber 10,nOKOre^ “Then the directors did not know until unlay, and died in the Newton Hospital n“P1er her first
Ffo T ,braUgbt ?t0 the this evidence came out that you had these at 5 a. m. yesterday. beside the ^
Lrnted States under the existing law. rBrtificates’” said Mr Tilley Mrs. Lyndell was at Nonunbega Park ,cam® "P rlrtse t1, , ,This statement pleased Hie padeers im- a,j knJ j did not-get Gordon Saturday afternoon for several hours. At ^tfa^farth^ tlfe'four frZ the
mensely, as it means exclusion of foreign ■ V , md tp, otilcr di. about 5.30 she engaged a canvas covered [he surface larthest ol the tour Irom tne
meats. However, if the law is construed to ®lgn f ?,0UJd ! otoLr dl row boat asking for plenty of cushions hoat’ hut nearest to iher- Hilaries Gun-correctly by Mr. Wilson it means a tariff these ’certificates-mad^ out in and Girted ont alone When ti^boai ,Me- who operates a hfe guard electric
war of retaliation upon the United Btates "ere these certificates made out m Proprietor launch in the park lake, was near by and
by every-nation which imports meat or ^LTunsel ^ ! vLg dijover^ tL Z boa Tad not [^ew a life preserver to Ea en whu
meat products. as,^ . j returned, and detailed two employes, Jos. latter grasped, and was able to keep

Another fact revealed today is that TYf> »as the reply. , I Moorehead and Richard C. Jacobs to look aflnttt unhl lwcuvd- The launch then
after October 1 the only preservatives It transpired that all certificates which | for i(._ Th t out at u30 a’nd j, went to the overturned boat, and picked 
permitted will be salt, saltpeter, sugar and Gordon signed were afterwards cancelled dled etream. When tihev had passed up Miss Lenne. v*o was ttnoonsotous and 
vinegar. by Gordon, except one for fifty shares ! the re‘reafion nmds at iüve.raide they . ^ f amk to ?” . .

The packers are in fine feather, and will which was transferred to Denham, of ^ bhe mi^ w near the ^ Dr. Ryerson of the Kangs county- ho>
remain so until some way is foupd i>y Winnipeg, a-fnend of Gordon, who was sho,re in a smaJI cove. They found Mm fob',l.resuscitated Herman Buden and Miss •
which foreign meat and meat products elected a director at the Winnipeg meet- j de„ 1H a the cushions, appar- If'1ne; "*‘'e ^
can be brought in. This will necersitate a i»g a short time since Denham was to e„yy ^ xh<, }M>at wa3 n<lt ; ployes began to drag for the bodies of their
discussion of tariffs and treaties, but it is pay $1,750 for the stock but Ostrom said hut ima ^ on ti},e shelving bank so that eompamons.
alleged that even if there are treaties said he had not yet received the money. it not ^ It was 7 o clock when the fatal ace.-
which conflict -with the meat in-apecticm “I« not a fa(* tlmt ^ordon stopped Suspecting something was wrong the °°fliri!ed and lt waf. 9 ,efo^e ie
law the act of congress is supreme. signing these certificates when lie learned men returned and notified fcfie park police. 1h??8 «t t.ha. police boat caught in

It is painted out that if Canadian beef they- were part of the 1,400 and then you [ officers found the woman unconscious tV r b"*PS
cannot come in under the secretary's mil- got the remainder signed by the vice- with traces of parti green about. She was ‘£fre on the boUom ,ln ,ten ”” °,f. "'al r:
ing, tlhe alternative would be that Canada president and tliat Gordon's statement to hurried to tlheir headquarters and Dr. C. ! d?ierP " as a ”eavy u™”1 ,°n, e,lmC a , 
would permit American officials to inspect J the meeting was incorrect?” 1>. Hutchinson of Auburndale was called, j ”!fn P"',lnR hard when Bud'
the meat before shipment and affix tiie “I will not swear it was incorrect. 1 After three hours’ work with the stomach! denJy ™e 9tr:un reJAXei1-
American tags. It is said Great Britain say his memory failed him.” pump and restoratives he restored Mtv. ------------- ■ —- --------------
has had an inkhng of the view of the law Continuing, witness admitted thàt the Lmdoll to consciousness and she told her RfiPKFFFI I FR PASTOR
taken today by the secretary of agrioul- meeting at Winnipeg was a hot one and name and address. She said she was ;r DUUlxLI LLLLII I Au I VII
tore, and that an agent of the maker of in reply to Judge McTavisli said he did sufferer from goitre and that her condition 
tags has gone to England to furnish the not contradict Gordon because he was }uid preyed upon her mind.
needed bits of tin. very much excited. It took them three Finding that her relief was but tem-j -------

hours to get him to take the chpir. j porary, Dr. Hutchinson, shortly after i Dr Fntnn Dprlnrpc Most nf Thpm Arp "Gordon had cooled off by tile time he! midnight, had Mrs. Lyndell removed to j Ur’ tat0n U6ClareS IYI0ST 0T 1,16,11 Ar6 
reached Toronto, had he not?” suggested the Newton Hospital, where she steadily ! Miserably Poor,” Though Great

weaker. Her husband arrived at ... . , D
j 4.30 a. ni. and found his wife barely alive, WOnU rOWefS.
I though she recognized him, and their 
! greeting was heartrending. At 5 o’clock j 
I she died, with her husband sitting beside: Herald says: 
i bcr. Later the body was taken home.

Mr. Lyndell stated that his wife, who Avenue Baptist church today and heard 
was 39 years of age. had been an invalid his pastor, the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton, 
for a long time. Although they had no. inveigh against "money riches.”

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Canada’s commercial dl,lld"n- he “id, t,he_i,r had alwa-s| "Some of the poorest people I know vre 
agent in South Africa reports to the de- 0,1 Saturday’1,e said' ,lc af ! the richest, in a money sense sa,id the
pVmeiHt here that the depression in tended a lodge meeting and urged h,s wife preacher, and all eyes turned toward 
business continues. Many good firms, have *n go with friends to Revere 1 teh. men Mr. Rockefeller. There was a mnfie on 
gone to tiie wall, and New York houses *e,dld not return at night he ima.gincri Kis face and an almost iroiiereeptiWe no-1, 
interested in South Africa have suffered that L«-l gone home with the party. . as if.he agreed with the sentiment, 
severely from giving extended credit. Mr. * * Dr. Eaton smd tiie world was richer
Kittson «aid that Canadian exciters, MILLIONAIRES SON than ever from the viewpoint of money,
should exercise great caution in all tram- iR ^he race lor wealth men had failed
amotions on a credit basis. KILLED HIMSELF IN -|t° build for the hereafter.

It is understood that Natal ajid the ' j "Men today in the fight for wealth and
Transvaal will either radically reduce or I HALIFA/\ HOTEL rec(>Pnbion have turned their backs upci\
entirely remove the duties on flour and i the oldtime sanctuary of the soul, have

‘ 1 shut their hearts to all but 'the call of
William M. Archer of Richmond, g»w.” «w the p**». "They may .iwve

1 wealtih Off goodis, position, recognition.
Virginia, Owed the Hostelry $70 They may be judged great world powers,
r n j 8 but most of them are poor, miserablyfor Board. poor< j

hereafter."
j Halifax, Sopt. 4—A man was foueid dead Dr. Eaton said the public today based 
: in a room of one of the hotels in this city | everything upon a monetary value, but

Nantucket <r Mass Sept 4—The two- morning where he owed $70 for board ! money was the last of all things needed :n
mLted British schooner Nellie Watters, of i hl' h-,d b™“ ‘Vkod.'0 I’")'- He lock-, life He would put first stnctu.vry o: the
6t. John (N. B.), bound from Calais (Me.) !tol Jl,ts ‘°?m a"d 'v,!en 'l " >s oiwnod he soul, love of the beautiful, knowledge,
for Stoningtou (Conn.), with lumber, | mus fund "'i,Ul » isstol shot through his power and last of all money,
grounded on Nantucket -bar today, but the | ... ,, , ,. 0 .
etenmens Petrel and Waquoit succeeded :, lle. registered as W . M. Jonn>.^ L . . . A., 
in fioatiug her. She was towed into port know,, that l„s ,,ai„„ H W .lltam
to repair a., «he lost snohors and had sails M. Archer, ot Richmond (\a.), and h*
badly torn during the heavy northwest 1 fathk*rr ** fiatd bt! a. mil^5a>r/‘ U,1,a;™ 
gale last night. ; manufacturer. The body will be forwa,ded

^ ! to Ridimond m the moriung.

one

pressed.”
Most politicians think that Hearst will

"JOHN B. MORAN."
under the corrupt practices act.

A TARIFF WAR PROBABLESchaefer’s Letter.
I Mr. Schaefer’s open letter is as fol

lows:
Kaiser Stirs Bureaucrats.

That the German emperor is unhomper- “Boston, Sept. 4, 1906.
‘‘^h atl^°LMbe“nhca5ed: to' Mr. What May Be the Result of a New

of a JewMh banker, Bernard Domruberg, J. B. Moran’s statement in the public ! \\nU«A Q+|au)
to euooeed Prance Von Hohenlohe ae head pre89 0£ Aug. 29 relative to candidates un,iea OiaieS L3W
of the ooloinial office. A special cable for lieutenant governor. Not having re-
froan Berlin says: ceived on answer from him to my letter

"The appointment has caused a eensa- Qf Aug. 27, 1 publish sajne, so there can
tion throughoaiit the empire. The choice fc,e no misunderstanding of my position:
of a ibustimg financier to fill a poet tra- "Boston, Aug. 27, 1906.
ditdonally given to aristocratic bureau- “Hon. John B. Moran, Pemberton 
orate is regarded as a revolutionary step.
Critics ascribe it to the kaiser’s impulsive

Canadian Beef Might Be Barred 
—The Packers and the U. S. 
Secretary of Agriculture in 
Conference on. a Matter of Great 
Importance.

square,
Boston, Mass:

"Dear Sir—I have received word that 
craze for Americanism. Herr Dornburg you wish to see me with reference to 
is wholly without political experience, but my candidacy for the lieutenant gover- 
he has a great reputation for energy and norship of Massachusetts, but until I 
daring. He (began life as a factory clerk, know where you stand, it does not seem 
He emigrated to New York where he was to me to be desirable. The facts are 
for some time employed in a bank. Minch these:
influenced by hie American experience "Last Thursday I was approached by 
ce returned here a confirmed admirer of a friend, who said he came from those

having charge of your campaign for the 
ately adopted when rapid advance placed nomination for governor of the common* 
him in a controlling position. The public wealth. This gentleman said your mana- 
genenally approves the appointment, hop- 8era wished to know what my con tribu- 
ing that Herr Dorribuig will straighten tlon ^ the campaign fund would be in 
out the-complicated muddle extitfoe ,n the event of my receiving the nom,nation 
«he affaire of «he colonial department. It heutenant governor He also told rnt

there was another candidate who was will

l

it-

:

•Hughes Returns.
The political development» today were 

'the return of Ohas. E. Hughes, the insur
ance investigator, from Europe and the 
jformul opening of Jerome’s active cam
paign at a gathering in Albany. Hughes 
•iti looketl upon as about the only man who 
loan make the Republican running for gov
ernor this fall with a pretty sure chance 
tof winning.

Odell had. said that he had assurances 
|that Hughes would take the nomination. 
SHughes today declined to commit hi^rwelf. 
(JHe denied positively «that he had given 
Anybody any assurance that he was willing 
[to be a candidate. 1st is generally believed 
(that he would take the job if he were con
vinced that he had a ipret.'ty sure thing, 
j Hearst makes a characteristic attack on 
tthe insurance inrestigator, following up his 
policy of hitting every head that bobs up. 
Dûs newspaper says that the big grafters 
of Wall street want Hughes because he can 
<be depended upon for their great schemeï 
ms Jerome can be depended upon for their 
kittle dirty work. Hearst says that Hughes 
exposed the big insurance companies at the 
behest of Tom Ryan, who having bought 
the Equitable, which by that, time every
body knew was rotten, wanted the other 
big companies put in the same boat and 
Hughes, Hearst says, was careful not to 
■tread on the toes of any really big men.

transatlantic methods, which he immedi-

is predicted that he wall have a tough . ...... ,
struggle against militarism and bureau- ^ wa^ ve muc^ euTlLd to have 
cratiam. W<?? VtIIiluc surprise o a\e

14TT,__ ___ i________ the matter put to me in this manner,
• ,. ^?r$u>nmn f ffi • l and to*d *he governor that this should

t *1”’000 fOT ™ aaUr> have been made known to me months
of $3,750, but he os reputed <to have :m-

independent wealth. It. is anticipa
ted that -his energy will galvanize German
colonial enterprise in a manner that will to t it that wav but to think it ovtT 
afteot all the^ world powers, espemlly and lpt him know the next day.
Great Bn taon. “Last Saturday one of my supporters

informed me he had talked with a per
son representing himself to be one of 
your managers, and informed him a cer
tain organization wanted to indorse Bryan, 

"Punch -this week in a full page car- Moran and Schaefer, and as this person 
toon, rihows Teddy Roasevelt, in cowboy was an officer of the organization, they 
oofltume, sleeves rolled up, standing wanted his consent. He objected, and 
hatchet in hand, by a gresvt tree which my friend asked his reasons. He1 answer- 
repreeents the English language. ed that it was for financial reasons.

"Father Time, examining the tree with Tndintable Grime 
a powerful magnifying glass, observes a 
slight incision in the trunk. “To say that I am surprised at these

"Who’s been trying to cut down this developments is to put it mildly. In your 
tree’" he asks platform, which appeared in the public

“Father,” answers Terbiy, “I kannot Pre8s of ,thi,9 city on Jul>- 17. is th( fo1
lovang plank:

“ ‘Our candidates must be selected, not 
to gratify personal ambition or to pro
vide campaign funds, but solely to re
store justice to the people.’

"I accepted this plank in good faith 
and should feel stultified to enter a cam
paign after bargaining for the nomina
tion. Besides, I object to becoming 
a criminal in order that I may run for 
office. I supposed the fight was against 
graft of all kinds, and I consider the 

u , D • xL uf i T, inquiry made of me contrary to the spiritHâu D66fl If! the Water B Long I ime in which we entered this campaign, and
as Head and Other Parts Were Gone

ago, as it now seemed as though the 
nomination for second place on the ticket 
was to be auctioned off. He told me not

mense

Punc-.l P koa Fun at Roosevelt.
A caib.e from London says:I

kJerome Opens Campaign.
Jerome’s demonstration at Albany today 

jiwas somewhat of & frost, although it served

tell a lie. I did it with my little-ax." 
To this Father Time replies:
“Ah, well, boys will be boys."

i .

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MAN FOUND ON

DIGBY SHORE

I DOMINION DENTAL 
COUNCIL AGAINST 

FOREIGN DEGREES WARNS WEALTHY MENI

tJova Scotia and New Brunswick Were 
Willing, But They Were in a Min

ority.

a crime under the laws of Massachu- MARCONI LOOKS OVER 
GLACE BAY STATION

:setts.
"A few years ago the organization 

Digby, N. 8., Sept. &-The body of a which you call corrupt, honored me with
a nomination which I declined at the 
time, but not a word was said at any 

Neck, on the Bay of Firndy shore by Pres- time about what they could expect in 
ton O’Neill, of Mink Cove, this afternoon, contribution from me.

“I have in the past contributed of my 
own volition and in the capacity of a 
private citizen, who was interested in 

held but the body was not identified. It the success of the party, and supported
was forwarded to Sa*idy Cove tonight for you loyally, believing in the sincerity of
interment. your attitude.

“Apparently the course pursued by 
; these persons is prohibited by the law 

time and wan badly decomposed. The head of the state and is criminal ; see chap-
was off, also one arm and one leg as far ter 19, section 32 of the corrupt praotiees

the knee. He liad on two shirts and aot, and chapter 11, sections 285, 293, 295,
not given any standing in foreign omun-1 a pair of pants and wore a belt. It is also relating to corrupt practises. If on
tries. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick j eu imposed to be the body of a sailor or an analysis you feel that the crime was
favored accepting foreign degrees of a, tieherman who has probably fallen over- not committed, it is still a conspiracy to 
Standard equal to our own but the omn- j board from some vessel in the bay. commit a crime and is indictable, and
cil negatived the proposition, they hold- It was thought at timt to be Avand j should be called to the attention of the 
Ing that reciprocity could not be obtained j Outhouse, of Tiverton, who was recently grand jury, as the evil is more insidious 
by yielding all oui* ,privileges for noth- drowned off Ivong Island, but his relatives and dangerous than the commercial graft

viewed the body tonight ami eay it is a i you have recently been investigating, 
stranger to them. Awaiting your reply, I remain, very truly

iMr. Tilley.
“No, he had not," was the reply. 
The inquiry goes on tomorrow.

grew

t man was found at Cartys Cove, DigbyMontreal, Sept. 5.—The Canadian Den
tal Association began its session this

A Cleveland despatch to the New YorkNew Machinery Being Installed to «* ...w 
Add to Transmitting Power-Off MANY SOUTH AFRICAN 
to England With His Wife, CONCERNS FAIL

morning shortly after the Dominion Den
tal Council had finished its business. Be
tween 200 «and 300 delegates, among whom 

several eminent dentists of the world, 
are to be present during the sessions.

The chief matter of busineek# before the 
Dominion Dental Conned! was the ques
tion of accepting foreign degrees. Here
tofore the council has refused to accept 
these on the ground tliat they were of in
ferior standard and because Canadians arc

John D. Rockefeller sat in the Euclid.Coroner Wm. Burne, of Sandy Cove, was 
immediately notified and an inquest was

are
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 5—Signor Marconi, 

who has been inspecting the wireless sta
tion at Glace Bay, left there this morn
ing, accompanied by his wife, for Mont
real. whence he will take his departure 
via Now York for England.

Speaking of the progress made at the 
Cai>c Breton station, Signor Marconi 
stated that die was satisfied, but that new 
machinery was being installed which 
would add effectively to the transmitting 
power of the station. It was proposed 
also to extend the building and add a 
mechanical department for the manufac
ture of Marconi apparatus, all of which 
would entail the expenditure of about 
$40,000.

Mr. Marconi is now engaged' in perfect
ing a process -whereby the location of any 
ship can -be determined in all kinds of 
weather. This will -be tested during the 
approaching winter, and lie regards it as 
of prime importance in the navigation of 
the St. Lawrence.

The body had been in the water for some

(US

ing.

SCHR. NELLIE WATTERS 
OF ST. JOHN ASHORE 

AND IS PULLED OFF

yours,DICKIE’S LABRADOR
SAWMILLS BURNED

ni-*# ...zm. x r- ... . , "H. T. SCHAEFER."REV. MICHAEL F, WALSH . In reply to Mr. Schaefer’s statement
r\r- niunnn r>r-xr> Mr. Moran last night issued the follow-0F BANGOR, DEAD ing:

_______ “On Aug. 27 Mr. Lloyd and Dr. Taylor
■ called on me and Mr. Lloyd stated that 

Bangor, Me., Sept. 4—Rev. Michael F. ! j\fr. Schaefer had informed him that a 
Walsh, reclor of St. Mary’s Catholic j friend of Mr. Schaefer, whose name he

(Mr. Lloyd) refused to disclose, but wlvmi 
| he designated as a prominent, democratic 
j leader and office holder, had approached 

operation, j him claiming to speak for some one un-1 
Father Walsh was bom in Manchester (X. , named connected with the management
H.) 53 year* ago, was educated at Holy of my campaign. , . v c. . .
C.T.v* College. Worcester (Ma**.), and at! "I thanked Mr. Lloyd for the informa- ^o°dfitook N. B., Sept. 4.—William 
St. Su-lpice, Paris, was ordained in Paris I tion and told him that such a thing was Tracj, ■arres d on Sunday
23 >xurs ago, and was firat assiggied a*> a not authorized and was not approved by eycning on a ^yarrant c urging h un watli 
i^rate at St. Dominos church, Portland. | me, that it was none of my business who tJheft of $.i0 from Trank Lovely, ot 
Fulbsequently lie was stationed at St. was nominated for lieutenant governor, T lorenceville. _He was taken bet ore John 
J-^hn’s church in Bangor, in Sou-tii Ber- i attorney general, etc., that the conven- John I arley, J. 1., of Bristol, and sent up 
wick and in Calais, coming from Calais to ' tion should and would make its own f°r nexf court. Most of the
Bangor in 1902 to succeed Very Rev. M. | selection, that if it made an improper money was found on the prisoner, a 25 
O. O’Brien, who died in 1901. He is sur- eelection I would publicly attack the cent script being the amount in oa«li which 
vived by tavo sisters, Elizabeth, who liv*ed candidate, that if the selection was an Lovely identified as belonging to him. 
at the rectory here, and Mother Rose, su- imliffertnt one 1 would ignore him and The prisoner has been brought to the jail 
perior of the convent in Dover (X. H.)

They are not living for thev.1

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 4—The lumber 
Jnill owned by the Dieltie Company, at the 
leadwatero of Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, 
Itdhere tihe Quebec government recently 
Seized 48.000 logs btdongieig to the company 
Dn the ground that they hod been cut 
hvithin that province, was destroyed by 
fire Aug. 11. The now-s - was brought here 
by the Ivabrador mail boat, which arrived 
Jaat night bringing 42 lumbermen who were 
Avorking at the mills. The loss is esti- 
Ynated at $20,000.

church, <Lieid at a late hour tonight in the 
Ruttsoll Hospital, Brewer, where he went 
on August 20 for a smgicaJ CALAIS MAN HELD FOR 

THEFT AT WOODSTOCK Additional Sentences for Con
victs.

Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 5—(Social) — 
In the circuit court two ca-cs on tiie docket 
were disposed of. The King v*. Charles 

| CLirke, a convict in the p-rieon, was found 
Colonial Conference Next May. ! guilty of escaping from the penitentiary

: and wan sentenced to three monithrt ad di- 
Ottawa, iSept. 4 (Special)(. anada was j tional. In the esc of tihe King vs. Charles 

anxious that the meeting of the colonial, Mot’umber, the convict who was found 
conference should take place later than guilty of escaping from pvit-on, received 
May, say in «lune or July, but as May i one year additional time. The court is 
suits the greater number of parties con
sented there will -be no change.

S
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Drain ifRltUiey Strain
Tells on\cv^ the ltrongent 

kindneye am maintainJ by t^^^-a^ion- 
al use of Dm HamilitoS’sFor liver 
and bowel d™>rdero, liefter. Try
Dr. Hamilton^ Mandnnke and Butternut 
Pills, 25c. at til dealers.

TheCaXcer/fi Bowels
iville,Stott & 

gladly

ment for canc4 
Borne of the c

wm 
inadians 
le treat- 

of the body, 
are simply marvellous.

send wj* the i 
have tri* their ] 

in all j now engaged with tlie other eases on the 
docket.that if he were a suitable selection to here.
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Boston ; London City, from St John; Finland, 
front Jamaica via St John; schro Barcelona,

York; Muriel, from New York;
Frolic, from Boston and old for Sydney. »

Hillsboro, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Ldda, Meldell,
Newark; sehr John J Hanson, Wood, I er.n

_ . . „ _ ________ Montreal Sent 4—4rd, stmrs Milwaukee,
|“Rcd Telephone or The Devil S Doings _p„ Mooire, Liverpool; Mount'Temple, Neill, Lon-j ^

' Will be issued in a few days. Canvassing. MARRIAGES______  d Quebec, Sept 1—Ard, stmrs Canada, Jones. ;
outfits now ready. Agents wanted every- ====^====c-^====------------------------ - Montreal, and sad ltd for-Liverpool; Glen I
where to act at once. Best terms suaran- XVINSLOW-HOLDEN—At Canning (N. S.),, arm Head, Montreal for Dublin; ^“d, stmr 
teed. No doubt of this book hav.ng an 1m- onW^„^y, Sept. 3, 1906, J. J. Fraser Wins- Mount Royal, Boothby London and Antwerp

beVh SSlden ïï. l\ï. D,SC^s WE&S* P^anian. Montres-, for

^LLUMLB.SH^tV John ,N. B,.  ̂ VU,,»*».  ̂numb<$, o£ corresPondenls, includ-

ce^pt of'twenty-flve'ccnts to pay postage and on Sept. i. by the Rcv. W. È McIntyre lb Mp^ ‘̂ Mi0L'illIPJud-A Manchester line ; many prominent people amongst oth-
pther “^expense of mai.ing. This amount hiw^d bound i era Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, whose com-

be crefnn(l- of°the book. Write at Bishop, of the same place. lo^St*Pierce (Miq) •’Pretoria, Charlottetown i munication is interesting because it revea .
mee12an°dr ^°first lit the'field. Address R. A. austIN-FOWLER—At the Portland Street H^wkeebury and sailed for Boston; schr | t]le attitude of .many cultured minds to
rt Mo?row Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. Methodist parsonage, Aug. 29. by Rev. Ned hl intrepid. Bar Harbor (Me) via Liver- religion at the present time. Sir

*wsrisre»»"~witevti: ™-.
. „ WILSON-OWENS-At the home of the; Cuha. no relation between devotion to religio 1

TT7ANTED—A second class female teacnei , brldfl Aug 3of John Robert Wilson to Mies —---------------- | ordinances and religion itseii, because be
VV to take charge of school as soon as joes- AgneS 0wens. both of this city. BRITISH PORTS. j has known bad people who went to
ible. Apply, stating sa^ry’ to^' Kin$,5 SCOTT-BROGAN-In this city, on Sept. 5, c, remania church and good people who never did so.
lop, secretary to trustees Ra^sekeag, 6 the residence of the brides parents, No. Queenstown, Sept 4—Ard, stmr S?UTfj ’ • *1 1ie his eoneention of “pure
county (N. 13.) 9-8-4t-wky. ______ _ 34 cliff street, Alice M. Scott, third daughter from New York tor Liverpool (and pioceed- He then gives us his conception P

! of William G. Scott, to James W. Brogan. ed). . . Qm,thwflrk religion, and undefded
YT TANT ED— 500,000 feet Planed Hemlock1 KELSON-KELLY—On Sept 3rd. by the j Livcrpoo Se.pt 4-Ard, atmr Southw , ..The true tests of progress in true rc- 
WA Boards, 300,000 feet Kough Hemlock Rev Can<m Hoyt, Harry Roscoe Kelson of : from Mult eal and Q £ ^ ^ Msrina, ljgion arc (1): la there a kinder and 
Boards, spr^e. Pine and Laths, andKdnim=n& this city to Mary A. Kelly, of Mlnto, Queens «Sow. pr broader view of such subjects enabling

Street. Boston, Mass. county (î ' '*_________________________________ . Sunderland, Aug 31-ald; stmr GreyadaJ , a)1 mm of a]1 creed5 to live in amity and
9-4 31 w j-------------------------------------------------Coierat™, Ire, Sept 3-Ard, hrk Hydra, charity? (2): Are the criminal statistics

from St John (wae aground in river and is better? (3): Arc the drink returns bet
leaking). . _ 14 c„mo1lQ fr<vm ter showing the same thing? (5) : Is there

WEBB—In Boston, Sept. 2, Margaret, wife Sh“« MirboT'tN SL ’ * P ° ’ f more reading, more demand for ^ctures

; of William Webb. ! Hong Kong, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Lmpiess of more lnterest in science, showing that the
| JAMIESON- In tbM.

mNr_, tM ^Tbm-fia, cept 6 PuHUn. ! ^r»T»eU« (7) Are’the trade

RING In tht y, T joh^ west. Dor- ^ QuebM for London from St : returns better, showing greater industry

Dublin, kept 1 Ard, «M Lcnctra, irom ^ ^ effidency? (8) Arc there more chan-
Avonmouth, Sept 3—Sid, stmr Monmouth, ; tabjc institutions, and does man show

for Montreal. 1 more clearly his sense of duty towards
Lizard, Sep, 6—Famed, stmr3 Fremona.Mon- ‘r„ n. ueany. 

treal and Quebec for Leith; Kildona, Montre- tue lower animals. 

ai for London. _ „
Preston, Sept 5—Ard, atmr Adra, Parrs-

b°L?verpool, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Baltic, New

1 Glasgow, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Marina, Mon-

Sunday, Sept. 2. tr2ien>oohiV£Sept>! 5—Ard, stmr Montcalm,

Savage, from Baltimore, TV Montreal and Quebec far Br::>.">!,
Liverpool, Sept 6—Ar.1, stmr Lewtsport,

Tuesday, Sept. 4. Newcastle (N B).
, , Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos- London,Sept 6—Ard,stmr Hungarian,Mon-

CJUMMEK Cottages partly furolebed to ^ ton w Q Lee_ nuise and pass. treal and Quebec; Roman, Mont.eel and Q
o* T'»nr>ir rove within ten minutes w o.mr c* rmix Mitc*hell from Boston vin b©c.E? St. John street railway line. g 1 Maine ports. W G Lee, mdse and pae*- Brisbane, Sept 6-Ard, stmr Maheno, >ab-

•20 to $100 for season. Fine 8eTaa„i,D 5 Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), 304. couver. , . . . r
and other amusement». D. E- -J“ck- Wasson, from Norwalk, A W Adanm, bal. St Michael», Sept 6—Ard, bark Maria C,
Z-________________ Peter ^ntyTe, "ÏTÆ VSü .«&—«. New

^MonThS  ̂ f°” ^ "«Sept ^Passed, stmr Roda, St John

‘.fcou^r APP^dog aalary. to Bern- ; ^chr Wa.ter^merJIS, Tower, from Ston | for-^ ^ ^ „tmr M01ltraal. Mcn-

jard Allen. Secretary.______.----------- ---------------! Sehr'Onward. 92. McLean, from Fall Riv- treal and Quebec, AntwMP;..............  ^
__________________________ _ ; p- xj p qw. ha] London, Sept o—Sid, stmr Bnuae,
TV TONEY TO LOAN on City or Countr) H M Stanley, 97, Spragg, from Rock- Queenetown. Sept 6-9.36 a. _îîïï[
jMprnoerty at low rate of interest. H. IL . Me Alary, bal. . Arabic, Boston for Liverpool and P™,060.1.®"
PickJtTsoUcitor. <8Jp-lyr- d& ". posr‘j,rJs’; B.rt, M, Holder, from Rockland, ^sid-rStmr Teutonic, from Liverpool, few

A ^h^Maggiehyiiller, 93, Haws, from Bos- Liverpool, Sept 6-81 d, stmr Ionian, Mon- 

'on, F Tufts & Co, coal tar. treal.
Schr Mama, 384, Williams, front New Lon- 

^T$>en- | <jorii peter McIntyre, 258,000 feet oak lor
— -culars. phodcs, Ourry & Co. ...
t, London, } coastwise—Schra Defender, 10,
- wkly I from Trecport; tug Springhill ,96, Cook, from 

Parrsfooro, with barge in town; atmrs Bruns
wick, 72, Potter, from Canning; Granville,
40, Collins, and all cld; schrs Shamrock, bl,

i i Webster, from Londonderry ; Greenwood, a,
! Phinney, -from fishing, and cld; Lucy a, 
i Therrio, and cld.

I rCHURCH WORK 
AND WORKERS

BIRTHSWANTED,
from New

C " jGUTHRIE—At 196 Coburg street, Ottawa, 
on Monday, Sept. 3, to the wife of Norman 
G. Guthrie, a son.

¥ AGENTS-ANOTHER NEW BOOK
Entitled

cussed in the London (Eng.) press, by a Rion of inabiiity “to do .any good thing
without divine help. There may be cor
rect morals without any reltgton, and j 
there may be a truly religious life with 
sadly imperfect morals, so long as these, 

not acquiesced in, but a strenuous 
“ , is made to correct

“Are wc
The Wind Yen Have Always, Bought, and .which hag Ween 

In uue for over 30 years, ha» borne the signa We or
id has beennmade underpass per- 
not superviHioH since 
iiowno one to deceive^you in this.

kid** are but 
She health of 
Experiment.

ancy.

AU Counterfeits, Imj 
Experiments that ta 
Infants and ChiltUfe

will and«* Jnst-os-are
> with an*e 
Experience

and praverful effort
them. Man’s relation to his feUow men 
and to the whole universe is determined 
by the relationsliip in which he stands to 
God. Religion is the deepest factor in : 
his life. is CASTORIAWhSir Conan Doyle has said about 

until anotherWhat
Dogmatic Faith must lie 
time.

far Castor OU, Pare- 
. It is Pleasant. It 
5 nor other Narcetio 
5. It destroys Worms 
Diarrhoea and Wind 

«ares Constipation 
_____ the Food; regulates the 
tog healthy and natural sleep. 
The Mother’s Friend.

TORIA always

■s the Signature of ^

harmless suhstitn 
tod Soothing Syr* 
er Opium, Moral

Castor! a is 
goric, Drop 
contains net 
substance^Its age is its, 
and allow Feverishness. 
Colic, 
and F

over

According to the official statistics, re
ceived from the various conventions, the 
following figures Shew the present num
ber of churches, branch churches and mis
sion churches of the Congregational body: 
Great Britain, 4.905; Canada and New
foundland, 147; British Guiana and Jamai
ca 96; Australia and New Zealand 3/9, 
South Africa, 360; Asia 128; United States 
and the missions of the A. B. L 1-. -«■, 
9,061.Total Ohurohes, 15,076;
1,300,426; Sunday .school scholars, 1.396.6-0. 
To this should be added the Louden Mis
sionary Society, which is practically a 
Congregational institution, members 80,16a; 
native adherents, 240,890; Sunday school 
soholare, 55,852.

C8,SV©8DEATHS

?HE«:G. Armstrong, Rothesay. 9-0 tf y

ulency. It a 
and Bowels, 
dren’s Panao

]W
|piy.

Stoi
The

!WtoNrTDtiToai4°r Apply, sSnS1 th

rosxy^izx:°^ "“w
CE INE

at 132 St. James street, St. 
othy Gertrude, youngest child of George G. 
and Louise Ring, aged nine months.

VE7ANTED—A first or second-class male XV teacher for Back Bay School,
district No. >VoallibeusUM0c^%c^ 

Charlotte Co., N. B.

SHIP NEWS..
stating salary, 
to trustees, Back Bay, It is evident from this that the

a moral dis- 
than this. It deals

n8-9-w-t! lVi iStrathcona has given $5,000 to 
Ee?ex < bishopric fund, which eher.vs 

him to be by no means a marrocw minded 
Presbyterian. The total amount now sub
scribed it* $148,000.

regards religion purely 
cipline. But it is more 
with the motives which lie behind morals 
and which give their character to all hu
man conduct. There might be progress 
along all the lines indicated, and yet none 
of them resulting from the dominance of 
a religious motive. Universal toleration 
might arise from a widespread indiffer
ence; there are many causés at work, be
sides a sense of religious duty, which 
tend at times to reduce the number of 
criminal convictions; there is not one of 
the departments of human life referred to 

its progress to sel-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Lord

ini You Have Always Boughtthe
IVX7ANTED—A first or second cl“? maI?-ïï 
Wlemale teacher tor coming term. State 
'salary and send copy ol recommendations. 
John Dalzell, secretary to trustees, Scbo 
/District No. 2, Grand Manan.

Arrived.

Stmr Ely, 541, 
M Mackay, bal. Ip Use For Over 30 Years.The broadminded Bishop of Burmingham 

strong advocate of non-sectarian pub- 
° - bo-called non-lie education, but opposes 

denominational instruction. He declares 
emphatically, in a recent letter to the 
Times, that “The state must either pay 
impartiality for all kinds of religious 
teaching, preferred by tihe Puente of the 
scholars, or pay for nmm WMe we 
don't profess to have reached perfection, 
vet there are few, if any, plans, in which 
the question of religious instruction m the 

schools is so satisfactorily solved as

rx« owrwwwwwwrwE
-J

Spend Your Week’s Vacation
BY TAKING IN THEwhich might not

fish, sordid or, at best, humanitarian 
tives. As a matter of fact, in Christian 
lands such as those which now lead in 
the various lines of activity named, any 
progress must necessarily, in a large meas
ure, be due to the influence of that which 
the eminent novelist declares to have 
nothing to do with religion, namely, the 
piety that is nourished, by the external 
appointments and spiritual exercises of 
the dhurch.

mo-

SUSSEX EXHIBITIONpublic 
in St. John.

JTse and intro 
Ipy compounds 
during spare 
exeeptio 

Frite for 
thurst^fl

The Lord’s Day Advocate thus comments 
editorially upn the 13th clause of the new 
Sabbath Observance Act, to which, we 
have referred already on several occasions:

“It is impossible to characterize the in
sertion of this proviso in its present form 

other than ridiculous and unreasonable.
It is ridiculous in the highest degree for 
parliament solemnly to enact that before 
the police of Montreal or Tronto or Win-1 
nipeg can close a candy shop or saloon un
der this act 'they must write the attorney- 
general and get his formal approval of the 
action. It is unreasonable for a self-re
specting parliament to enact that before 
a gang of ItaJian navvies doing construe- 
tion work in open contravention of this act 
can be stopped, either in the streets of a 
great city or in a quaint rural community, 
to the scandal of all decent Christian peo
ple who see it being done, the attorney- 
general must be written to and his con
sent obtained. And we venture to believe 
that members of the government and of 
the commons and senate who either vot
ed for or consented to this amendment 
will on second thought have reason to feud 
ashamed of it, and when M. P.’s appeal 
to the electors fr re-election, they are 
likely to have to spend a good deal of 
precious time on the platform in ‘expilam- 
img Why it is done.’ ”

The following story regarding Ghat lea 
Lever is sufficiently “churchy” to have a 
place in this column: “Soon after he had 
settled down in the county Dublin, Lever 
invited the archbishop to dinner, and took 
much pains to get the right kind of 
guests together. He was chagrined to find, 
when the -dinner hour had arrived, that, 
instead of putting in an appearance, his 
lordship sent a belated and lame apology. 
The chaplain who conveyed the apology 
also conveyed (as a peace offering) an 

pumpkin grown in the archbish
op’s hothouse. Lever gravely placed the 
pumpkin on the chair received for his 
lordship, and during the dinner he ad
dressed much of the conversation to it. 
When the guests rose from the dinner 
table the host said: “In all my experience 
of the archbishop, I never knew him to be 
so agreeable as he has been this evening.”

BN WANTED to adv 
stock and pouj 

farmers and dealers; wojF 
permanently; this 

|ng for a hustler; 
Golden^ Co., 4&J

MIuce our

Sept. 10th to 14th Inclusive.

Biggest and Best Yet 3 Days’ Horse Racing
Sept. 11, 12, and 14

horses owned in Kings, Queens, Albert

FOREIGN PORTS. '
' or

Island (N S). , , „ „
Cld—Schr Effort, for Annapolis (N SL 
Sid—Stmrs Hermes, for Loutsburg (C B).

Boston, for Yarmouth (NS).
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 4 Ard, scars 

W H Waters, from Norwalk for St Jonn,
Tay, from Norttrport (L I) for St Jofin.

Sid—Sobre Bobs, from Windsor (N S) for 
New York; Lanle Cobb, from Calais for New 
Y'ork; Moravia, from Halifax for New York,
G M Cochrane, from Apple River for New 
York; Emu, from St George (N B) for Nor
walk; Hattie Muriel, from Hillsboro for New 
London; Helen, from St George (N B) for 
New London; Carrie C Ware, from St John 
tor New Haven; R D Spear, from Parrsboro 
(N S) for Wilmington.

Passed—Schre H H Kitchener, from New 
York for Nova Scotia; Zeta, from Nova, Sco
tia for New York; Laconia, from Diligent 
River for New York; Mary E Morse, from bt 
George for Norwalk (Conn) ; Lotus, from bt 
John bound west; Mildred A P|)ps, bound

Provlncetown, Mass, Sept • 4—Ard, schr 
George M Warner, from Barton (N S), to 
discharge. .. , .

City Island, Sept 4—Bound south, echrs Ida 
M Barton, from St John; Melba, from Camp- 
bellton (N B); Willey F Northam, from Tus- 
ket Wedge (N S).

Bound east—Brk W W McLauchlan, from 
New York for Weymouth Bridge (N S).

Philadelphia, Sept 4—Old, etmr Grane, for 
Hillsboro and Windsor. . „ —

Saunderstown, R I, Sept 4—Sid, schrs n n 
Kitchener, from Fall River for Plctou (N 
S) ; Evolution, from New Bedford for Stock-

Portland, Me, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Huron, Tlplimon deals with man’s relation to
Thompson, from St John for Boston (and J* Authority. Confessedly he

Sid—Schr Alice Maud, from St John for ia out of harmony wltJh.“«f 
Boston; J Arthur Lord, from New York for . to be restored? The religion ot
St John; Lizzie Cochrane, from Mach las for narmony this. We need not
New York; Luta Price, from Boston for St the church answers tint with-
John: Eva A Hooper, for New York. repeat what all our readers kn •

Baltimore, Sept 4-Ard, stmr Almora, from supernatural help, renovating the dis 
Glasgow via St John. mfïrai nature making satisfaction

New York, Sept 4-Ard, stmr Caronia, from ordered moral natu e, » and fonow-
LlverDool. __ for us to immaculate 3 ■ j

Cld-Stmr Majestic for Liverpool; brk W continually with its cleansing and
W McLauchlan, for Weymouth Bridge (N S , “K w we cannot stand in
fu*hrs Crescent, for Amherst Wharf (N S), inspiring mnuenee, T.nwiriver
S A Fownes. for Moncton (N B) ; Golden rig<"ht relations to the Snpr 
Rule, for Yarmouth (N S) ; Cy™;b€l,1Ee,Sxfor > and sourse of spiritual life. The Pu0er+vp 
Halifax; Hugh H, for Pol,t, Grevllle (X|L , to be measured by the

Chatham, Mass, Sept 4-Passed south Btmr j of Religion is ro rence {or and
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth (N S) for | d<,mmance in society of pmanating

Nllach?àe,' Me, Sept 4—Sid, schre Emma R obedience to tic ™or^d upon religi-
for Apple River (N S, ; Annie Gus, ^attend ^ of the

What is the ultimate standard of mor
als? Surely it must be the highest^and

from the general consensus of the com
munity. This would give us a code vary
ing with every age, every people and 
even to some extent with the different 
strata of society. We feel that there must 

absolute standard somewhere, valid 
whole hu

as00 per
wæwsssïïs iar
experience unneceseary. W^- 
Bay street, Toronto.

Bit!eO’K

Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
Pruth, 2-467, Garson, Liverpool, J E Races on last date open only to 

and Parish of Salisbury.
StmrIn every 

advertise

place»; also al*tD]?ut 
matter. Salary $900 Pe”*e 
month and expenses $3 J 
ployment to good re tjf 
lence necessary. Writ*, 
pire Medicine Co..

12-101 tt -a C

Mo>Ftn Shawmut (Am), 406, Relcker, New
*E'rJ^kE ^Tira^OS, Barton, New

HSch?’ Wanola^ 272, Atkinson, New York, J 

W Smith, bal _T v_rV
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Haws, New York, 

A W Adams, coal. , .. r
Sohr Cora May, 117, Sebean, Newark, N L

, f ancrai S™chr Georgia E, 88, Merreli, Portland, J

WTe^ork C,nPtm„ygl of ^Y3Hesper, 88, Spurting, Boston, on

PC=^chrs A,ma, 69, White Aimai 

^ng Street east, St John N. B. _■*« Llzzt^S.

m . flfteen bovs 16 years I Grand Harbor; Obapporal, 39. Barr, -—, K
ANTED—Twelve or nîhing brass. P S, Baird, Parrsboro; Friendship, 60 Wil-

. . and upwards. toM ,e=a,r° ^ bright, bur, Alma; Evelyne, 69, Carter, Alma; Ruby,
and machine trade. Must be stea y, S O’Donnell. Musquash ; Nellie D, 32, Dick-
acUve boye. Box B. St. John, N. B. st Andrews; Chieftain, 72, Tufts St

8-22 31 wkly Martina; Jolliette, 62, Sabean, Little Salmon
River ; Henry Swan, 63, Cole, Sack ville.

Thursd-ay, Sept. 6.Ambitious young men IOI stmr Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 

large Insurance Company as stmr Huron, Thompson, Boston via M.

agents Experience not neces- Mau4' Point "e,,e tor Boaton’
sary. Men of character,energy

j rnolfP hip money River; Beaver, Turner, 42, Hillsboro, schreand push can maxe Dig y Albanlai Clayton, 97, Advocate; Fair Ptay.
J A few good Holmes, Y'armouvh ; L. M. Ellis, Lent, 34,and position. ra ° , Westport; Viola Pearl, Wadlm, £3, Beaver

riictrirts onen for the Harbor ; Clara Benner, Phinney, 37, bt. An country districts open tv- draws; Dora, Canning, 63, Parrsboro; Em-
vlrrht nnrtips Address at once, eraia, Casey. 29, Digby; Susie R Les it'. Ker- rlgnt parues. n rigan, 38, Musquash; Murray B, Baker 43,“AOFNT ” P. O. Box 13, St. Grand Manan; Packet, Gesner Bridgetown. 

AUC.1N 1 , 1 v Medred K, Thompson, 3o, Digby; Bets, Post,

John, N. B. at- "w- cleared.

s on trees,
fT conspicuous
all advertise 
r or T

day. Ste

amusement features 
ex||x » The mysterious and MOVING PICTURES OF SAN FRAN- DID A mystifying creation of CISCO EARTHQUAKE and many
woman out of nothing. other features..

Cheap Excursion Rates on
bition. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

Train leaves St. John 10.30 a. m.
Return Tickets good for above days only, 75 cents.

H. R ARNOLD. Secretary, Sussex.

be an
for all time and for the 
race. There is no spot on earth where 
falsehood is not counted worthy of re
probation or where personal property is 
___ respected at least sufficiently to show 
that the conscience of humanity is not 
wholly obliterated. Now law is an ab
straction. A moral law merely formu
lates a command. In itself it has no 
power. Its sanction lies in the authority 
of the Lawgiver, it emanates from His 
conception of the duty’ involved and is 
supported by the power He possesses to 
inflict adequate penalties. Man s consci 
ence does not give its force to the law, 
it recognizes the law as having authority, 
and often reluctantly obeys. Behind the 
law stands the 'Lawgiver, the personal em
bodiment of the ethical ideal.

man
exper- 

Fars . Em-

dftw.
not I. C. Ig. and branch lines during Exhi- 

EXCURSION from St John. 
Returning leaves Sussex at 10 p. m.

w
bv sled more than twenty-five miles a 
day, so, unless under the most favorable 
circumstances, his dash of some 700 or 
800 miles to the Pole and hack to the 
Roosevelt would occupy tile month of

FURS MILLE 
IE IS DROWNED August.

“Granted that he was 
would require at least ten days to return 

Land. He would then, doubt- 
port Sabine for coal and 

Et aw, from wthich point 
he could rapidly get

successful, it
A

to Gfant 
less, steam to 
then return to 
it is probable that 
into communication with

-j (.Xpect he will bring the word along 
himself as swiftly as possible in the event 
of success, but in the. event of failure he 
would probably send along the account of 
the trip through sonic whalers, for should 
he not reach the Pole he plans upon re
maining for a second attempt next sum
mer. If I do not hear from him by the 
latter part of this month, I shall not be 
at all disheartened or worried.

Message from Windsor Mills 
(Que.) Seems to Indicate 
Death of John Gallivan.enormous

Tuesday, Sept. 4.
Mlneola, Forsyth, tor New York viaFOR SALE. Schr

Elizabethport, Alex Watson.
Schr Abbie Keast, Rolfi, for New York,

I Alex. Wateon. „ , . *
- - . • « Ç j Schr Comrade, Mundie, for Salem f o, Stet-Hotel tor oaie : TW0 Si5tere, Aicom, for

______ ______ 1 River Hebert; Dorothy, 49, Longmtre, ior j^arvey,

nn Alin 1/ICIaJ HAITI I Bridsetown. Wednesday, Sept. B. ^-ew^Haven, Conn, Sept 4—Ard, schreEarlGRAND V11 W nU S CL I schr Ida May, Gale, Stamford (Conn), A f Aberdeen, from Windsor (N SLUlVrtllU * IL" ‘ Cushing & Co ,£, . W Hinckley, from Windsor; Luetta, from
PORT GREVILLE, N. S. I Schr Eric, Balmer, New Haven (Conn), Windsor. .
r-vret j gtetaon Cut|er & Co. New London, Conn, Sept 4—Sid brig L&ay

Present building only four years old. ccastwlse-cSchrs Freddie Higgins, Ward, Napier from Rirbibucto (N B) for New ; 
rreseill uuau i 5 J H nd Harb Ocean Bird, Maugerville; York; schrs Phoenix, from Windsor (N S) for |

] Has all modern improvements. HaS Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor. New York; Rebecca Wolff, from St John,
, . - XV:*U 40 rooms Apply to Thursday, Sept. 6. Wm Marshall, from St John for Philadelph.a,three stones Wlttt 40 lrooms. App y , Jameg BaAer> St Martin, for Xddle Fuller from |Mee for New York

W. W. HA 1 r 1C.LU. I lumbeT laden. „ Boothbay Harbor, Sept 4—Sid, s.nr Clinora i
Coastwlee—Schrs Hains Bros, Hains, Free- *C| for Quincy (Mass). Ro«t„„ y„.

-------- port; Ruby. O’Donnell. Musquash; Oriole, Boston, Sept 6—Aid etmr Boston, Yar
— iou FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek i Fitzgerald, River Hebert; Lizzie B, Shlelis, mouth; schrs Clifford C, St John, Fred A 
F sf joh? county (N. B.), containing 219, Alma; Emerald, Casey, fishing; Citizen,Tra- EmeTSon, Rart,ta,n. Rlv^JIlha)n

-edw -Iron Dellwea"  ̂ St
balance we41 w-^cda New ^arse house ca SaUed. JobnTA W Perry, Halifax; Boston Yar-

v!ewanoaf(,ÇS F^ay and splen- ; Tuesday, sept. 4. ÎIT’

m *• APP,8-i4-ti-d&w Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, W G ^ La H-e^for Newark; A^.ce^ra^

Wednesday, Sept. 5. for " Elizaibethport; Priscilla, $5t John for 
St Croix, Mitchell, Boston via Maine Bridgep0rt.

Mrs. John Gallivan, of Ready street, 
Fairvil'le, feam that :her

droamed at Windsor Mills (Que.)
of that

John hasson

(been
According to a despatch a man

dronvned in toe place mentionedname was
Wednesday last. Yesterday a message 

the authorities in Woodstock (N.
relatives

ousj on1 defence to call Harvey Stackhouse, a deck
hand at -the time of the accident.

The caee will probably go to the jury

RAILROADS.COLLINS CASE LIKELÏ 
TO THE SÏ FRIDAY

reaidhed
B.), asking if they knew of any

madhinist, who had\ of John Gallivan, a
been drowned at Windsor Mills. The rea- j 

sent to xY oodstock 
thought Mr. Gallivan had

this morning.
Geo. V. Mclnemeÿ, K. C., represents 

the plaintiff and C. N. Skinner, K. C.» 
the defendant.

In the case of the King vs. Elai Salav

son the inquiry was
was that it was
at one time worked there. trains will

There is no man of the name in Wood- j {oU(w3. 
yesterday argument of counsel was eon- stocjc> s0 a telephone message was sent to 
eluded. Mr. Hazen for the defendant con- ^jr Wilson, druggist, of EairviUc, ex
tended 'that if an offence had been. com- 'i-l.™™- the inquiry from Quebec, and Ko .—Express for Pt. du Chene, Syd-
mitted the evidence showed that the de- Wl)rd wafl sent by him to Mrs. Gallivan. ney Halifax and Cem^iellton.......

The case of Collins vs. the City was re- (cndant did not commit it. j0lm Gallivan, her son, is about thirty No. ®_^‘^r[SS al{norl M0ncton. Pt." du
the circuit court Thursday. In Mr. McKeown, for the prosecution raid ^ e and a madhinoet by trade. • chen(, Quebec and Montreal ..11.00
the circuit earoenter that was a question of credibility of the an the employ of the C. P. K. at No. 26_Bjtpre38 for Point du Ohwne,

p^rêssm S r zC^hrM Appé River; Zeta, Cbeverie. either side of the boat between it and the jamc6 V. Brown, of St. Martins, have ^ ’ Steihon in Hamilton
CœrasPt-Stmr Prince Arthur, Now  ̂ been granted to his widow Mary Ann «rod 1 er ton ^^j^fication and ;

York foi .Ya.rm uto schr Advance. M Thomas Collins gave evidence of Brown, and Ym.R. Floyd, the executrix ( fche dldef of police at Windsor Ko <,_From Halifax.............................
* patins coming to her and executor. The estate is v.tiued at also \ identification is estaibliahed, No. 135—Suburban from Hampton ..

„„ Sept, 6—Sid, schrs Myosotis, the deceased Mrs. Collins c g S'! 810 real acid $1,200 personal. The tes- Mills. Once lden ,, . Fairvillc No-7—Express from Sussex ......
Prudent, noroheeter c house after falling between the ferry and left $i;000 to his daughter, Mrs. Geo. dhe wishes the body brought • No. m-Expresa from Montreal ^
Phtiadelphia; Seg’uin, New York; t),e floats, and of complaining that she Floyd, who lives in the west, rad the bal- far internim . ^ <|f ------------------------ No. 157—Suburban from Hampton .. ..16.3»

Lee, do. anri wae ilk ance to his wudoAv for life, with power No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .. .. .. ..16.30
xrkentin>e C B Whidden, l as Pein as, nad been inju to use the principal as feihe may see fit. The ji«n I TQII P FX PECTS No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point
Islands; schr Sawyer Pros, Walton. Mre Mai^arel Thompson told of nure o ^ widow^ death ^ to go Win- JLoUr LATLV IU _du Chene ............ ... ..

WhlMenf’cSati for Canary Wntls. ing the injured woman. Miss Alice Miller, to y,e daughter, Mrs. Floyd; E. R. Chap- PEARY NEWS SOON N°' 2pdtotPduBCheu™ and Cami>benton..!l7.15
York, Sept I who also nursed the woman, told of sec- man, proctor. - ____ . No- ^Sydney, ' ' Halifax'21 '

' Plctou and Moncton '(Sunday only) 1.35 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 

21.00 o'clock Is midnight.
D. POTTINGiER. General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., June 20t-h, 1906.
City Ticket Office, 3 King street, St. John,

N. B. Telephone 271. _____„ „ .
GEORGE OARVILL, O.T.A.

proprietor. On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1306,
daily (Sunday excepted), ns-

Plaintiff’s Case Closed—Elai Salay 
Acquitted.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

i h .GowanfCDa?lye Telegraph.
i Lee, mdse and pass. sumed in

.. ..11.45 

.. ..13.15 

.. ..17.15 

.. ..18.15

Stmr 
ports, W G Lee.

Stmr Sellasla, for 
Thomson & Co.

Brow Head f o, WmpDOBATE COURT. 
CITY AND COUNTY 

WICK.

OF NEW BRUNS- |
Thursday, Sept. 6.

Sheriff of the City and County of St. stmr Daitonhall, Williams, Liverpool via 
John, or any Constable of the said City Halifax, Wm Thomson Co.

K and County—GREETING : I
Whereas, Alexander W. MaeRae, adminis

trator 0f all and singular the goo<te, chattels 1

w T- -hfiaard.

rpflised to pay the debts of the said deceased, holme, for V( exford. ,
YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED TO Bathurst, X 13, Sept 4-Cld, barkt Hertha, 

CITE Alexander Uriah Belyca, resident In Rhyl), for Wales.
Shanghai, In the Empire of China, Frank Halifax, Sept -i—Ain, simre no:j..av, ...» 
Ernest Belyca, resident in Saint Stephen, in gt John’s (Nfld) and aid for New York, 
the County of Charlotte and Province of New Silvia, from New York, and sld -or St John s 
Brunswick and Frederick Belyea, rwrden! (Nfid) ; A W Perry, from Sydney, and,sld for 
In the City of Saint John, in the County of 
Saint John, and Province of New Brunswick;
Annie Amelia Morgan, wife of Walter Mor- „ 
ran of the City of Saint John am Province g 
n# New Brunswick; Louisa Napier, wife of ,
Harrv Napier of Norfolk, in the State of g 
New York and Bernice Homed, wife of Clif- Ü 
ford Harned of Blue Bonnets in the Prov
ince of Quebec, and all others interested to 
aîmear before me at a Court of Probate to 
Keld in and for the City and County of 
stint John at the Probate Court Room In 
toe PugsUy Building In the CHy of Saint ,
John on Monday the 22nd day of October 
next at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, then , 
and there to show cause, if any, why such 
license should not be granted. j

n S ) Given under my hand and seal 
1 '0f the said Probate Court, this

fifth day of July A. D. 1906.
(Sgd.) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,

Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
1 6 Judge of Probate.

CANADIAN PORTS. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

. 6.25Philadelphia,
Sydney (C B).

Salem, Mass 
Boston ; .

Calais, Me 
Stubbs.
Eg“rkentin-e C B Whidden^Las 

Canary
Blast port, Me 

C W
nnnl°WNa',virato7'Windsor; schrs Wandrain, j WHO a mo muwcu _ -
Tenny Cape; Ninetta M Porcella. Bridge- ^ a 'bruise on Mns. Collims side.

E^ahr' gi^?XBl“'Sagckv“lA°rti 1 Dr. T. H. Lunney, who attended the pa-
MarXs^'re^s üent, testified that there was L “ “ 

I i___ >b,;»t- a woman

7.45
9.00

r

17.00

A Bar Harbor despatch to the Kew

York Herald says.
Morris K. l’esup, of (Sew \otk,, chi 

financial backer and promoter of the ex 
peditibn of Lieutenant Cominander Robert 
Peary to reach the North I ole, said to
day that he was not surprised at the fact _ 
that no word had yet been received from

tite explorer. . , .“I had hoped, but hardly expected, to 
hear from Lieutenant Commander Peary 

this time.” Mr. Jqsu:p said. “1 expect
I have

HALIFAX TO SPEND 
$10,000 TO FENCE 

PUBLIC GARDENS

water;

w _ 
S,tndtidX; I trouble miglit die of such a shock as Mm. 

Kbr Effie May, St John for Boston. I CoUine received.
r Sld—Schr A E Hcoper, St Johu._ | doeed the caee for the plaintiff,

j and Dr. D. E. Berryman, for the defence, 
in the condition that

a bruise on
•j

The Best TimeHalifax, Sept. 6—If there is one thing 
■than another that Halifax peopleHarvey Station Notes. prize it is the public gardens. At a recent 

meeting of the city council it was decided 
to remove the - fence. This action was 
rescinded tonight wheel the aldermen voted, 
almost unanimously, for reconsideration 
and for the erection of a new iron fence 
to cost $19,000.

qTiÜsaid that a woman 
Mrs. Collins was might have died at any 
time, but might have lived for* some time 

A shock such as she

Haney Station, N. B., Sept. 6—Miss ; 
Elizabeth Little, a professional nurse, of: 
Springfield (Mass.), who has been spend- j 
ing the holidays with relatives and friends

PQMsn ftyri£)®’ these positions Is now.
by

Do Not Put Offthe first news will come to me.
Mr Peary’s code, and the message 
come in cipher. 1 am leaving tor Lenox 

and had hoped to hear from

m am with proper care.
. , i received would weaken 'the heart,

here, returned to Sprmghe.d on Monday. ; ^ v,le afternüon Captain Nice and Su-
Miss Annie «5. Smith left last evening ; pm-m^ndet Glasgow were examined. The 

for Calgary, where she wil spend tome ’ former told of having seen the woman hit- 
months with her sister there. She was ed up from between the floats and tlie 
accompanied by heir ’sister, Miss Emma'boat and also testified that the gangs aj 
Smith who will go to Montreal to engage placed over tile floats and boat w< s n 
in t he’profess on of nursing in that city. ^ | only for the use ot teams but ako for 1 

Mrs -Chamberlain, wife of Ft. W. G., nenigerd. . .
Cih mherl'.in of Fort Fairfield (Me.), with Oil cross-examination he said that there 
hot- family who have been spending the were chains an each side ot the boat w hie 
sum nier with her parents here, returned I were lowered before the centre chain m- 
a v r. Fur field this morning. She w*b tended to keep team back and that 
to tort “ motiher Miti Glen- garurwav was exactly opposite the apaceSC ilobywm reTin at htt F^- SS3 for teams and about the same 

field during the winter.

will

o young to shine and t

containing Term» and fall Information^

Teach
use “#in L” and when they gx 

no^depart from it
Friday.
Heavy before my departure.

• As a matter of fact, 1 had not believ-;
ward could be received from I r

I Proctor—JOHN A. SINCLAIR.

up Health for Run-down ien

i,Men’s Long Boots
HAND-MADE

Peary prior to the middle of September, :
The ‘month of August presents the most 
favorable opportunity for (the . dash for 
the Pole and it was in that month that

ire tvs’take your pants off
-dJPUto&m

miles of the Pole before being obliged to «ntOely f ^
leave the ship. He planned upon being Read OUT “flailXLt” adgrtise 
in readiness for his dash over the ice in page g 0f tlis ISSd^H 
sleds accompanied by two companions by l Mnnovr
August l. He could not «met to travel 1 The Greft Money-

25c. timlack in 10c. al 
rnite in 16o. g]

ike,experj^nice of 2Ê 
' ‘ng earner 

I waJFonit

'no.Fro]
vith Serra- 
to jPy bed 

s run

Sa^*Lv>on, ^ot 

ami couldj

fiiiledV my
oabtdoiwn, 
Fcrrozonud

1do pr -\mie-.
cm, ajpr t4..remi®, m>Shppetit,e 
Sl^Mvais pallS. Xyary Jlüd 

mÆkmod I cm™
BTuted a new kir 

my blcx^Pmiilt me up, vitaiiz 
gtihen jPny nerves, and fjnaj 
heart jm'd stomacih pains.” J 
a rdbuiilder that -has specif virt.ue m fe- 

\ihere in 50e.

I

Made of Whole Stock 
l.ong Legs, Heavy Bottom

{ EVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP 
$3.50 Per Pair

up.;■
■WFmmc in 
I and Ftmn- 
y cured my 
^errozone is

wm l
c odAc®?'E onwidth. ..

Superintendent Glasgow s evidence was’IMP

y «-Tim

'omptly.
ick Tailors00 c 0o *v.

The schr. Harry O. Lewis has been sold by 
the Sumner Company of Mène ton to Ceipt. 
R. S. Kerr, ôf Fox River (N. 6.J
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DENIES BLOOD ON ST, JOHN MARKETS PORTABLE SAWMILL 
COLLINS' CLOTHING

MOTHER AND CHILDREN 
PENNED IN BY FLAMES DESTROYED BY FIREIn the produce line there has been a good 

market during the past week. Eggs were re
ported plentiful though no change has taken 
place in the price. Ob the other hand, but- 

j ter, which is scarce, has advanced in price. 
, — xil T D L The °* both fresh and, salt fishtlgin farmer falks Ot rllb-l coming on the market are very limited and 

I* L J n n i* • 5 are hardly equal to the demand. Stocks oflishcd nepOrt--rreliminary : dry cod are reported light and dealers look
r- , ,, , ■ a for the prices to be maintained if they do notExamination at Riverside—

Fownes & White’s Outfit at Hanford 
Brook Goes Up in Smoke—No In
surance-News of St. Martins.Destructive Fire in North End with Narrow Escape

of Family St. (Martins, N. B., Sent. 6—(Mrs. John 
Thopp and little daugfhter, who have 
spent come weeks here, left on Tuesday 
for their home in Rich mo nd, Virg n'a.

Mrs. F. M. Andwiso» left here cn Tnure- 
day for Campbell ton..

Mrs. Robert Camion and daughter are 
spending a few days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Titus and son?, 
Louis and Harold, went to St. John on j

advance to the same «extent as last winter.
The following were the principal wholesale 

quotations Thursday:St. John Lawyer Mav De
fend Prisoner.S. McKiel’s Bakery and Residence Destroyed ; Samuel Cor

bet also Suffers Heavily—Woman and Little One Pain
fully Burned-Three Horses Led to Safety Through Resi
dence, but One Animal Loses Life.

COUNTRY MARKET.
j Beef, western ......................... 0.08 to 0.09
i Beef, butchers........................ 0.08 " 0.09

Beef, country............................0.06 “ 0.07
, Mutton, per lb.......................... 0.1/7 " 0.08

Mountain, Elgin, Albert county, denies Veal, per lb ....................... 0.05 “ 0.08
, i . , ?, . . , 0 \ u A sPrinS lamb, per lb............ . 0.U9 “ 0.10
the story published in the bun that blood- Pork, per lb.................................. o.(>8% “ 0.09
soaked clothing of Thos. F. Collins, who is j ^ 11 •• ** !! S’H
. * ’ ! Beets, per doz bunches ......... 0.2o 0.30
held on suspicico of the murder of Miss ; Celery...............................................0.60 “ 0.75 : Wednesday.
Mary Ann Mao Aula y at New Ireland, was Egg^^hennery^ per *dos~. .* 0.22 “ 0.24 George Patterson and Roy Rose -re

_ _ , „ , . fohnd in Garland's Hotel at Elgin. 1 &S83 (case), per do* ...........0.18 “ 0.20 spending a few days at the St. John exhi-,
Mr. and Mrs. Colwell, and down stains ; ...... . . rr , Tub butter.................................... 0.20 “ 0.22 hit ion
1. , A, 1 j ! Mr. Hanlon came to tlie ctiy Tuesday Roll butt«r....................................0.22 “ 0.26 , At. . - !
lived Mr. Codx*'. ivnûy .nd «MbMen „dhe took occasion ! CslMdn., per lb .. .. .... 0.00 •• 0.14 >h» Mary Mdberry and Mw Annie,
tie Hawloahaw. It is understood that no j n ™ ,r , . ^ , H^es, Per lb ............................0.08% “ 0.09% Codhran are ui St. Jdhn lor a few days.,
serious difficulty was experience by any'*® CaJ1 at,T^ Tele8'rapb office “7 * T ; gWw. per p*ir..................... 0.60 » 0 80 Ml, and Mis. Euym.nl Carson and lit-j
in vacating the house, but the losses on j ^ie ^unti story. It wa*J I who toolv Turkeys,'per lb . .*.* .... 0.14 “* 0.16 Lie daughter went to St. John on Wcdnea-
furniture from smoke and water were ! tihe clothing from ' under the bed where Green peas, buehel................... 0.70 “ 0.80 day.
quite severe. Colline had put it,” said Mr. Hanlon. The potatoes .. . .........0.70 '' 0.80 Mies Ida McOuiribcr returned lorn? from |

Another near by house owned by Mrs. | hotel proprietor and his wife and myself I i ] u ( ■ re r r 7*7 ' p Jr 7-1 11 à .. 0 ' <>; “ o.07 i *^'L ■ John on Wednesday.
Calvin Phippe and occupied by Mr», were there. In the lot were an outside : Corn, per doz.................... 0.07 “ oil» ! Geo. Patter.on «nd Ernest Par ner came
Phipps, Mrs. Wasson, Mrs. Onnningham, j ahirt. undershirt, necktie, belt, and a pair i home from Musquash on Wedne day fora
and Mm. Tapley very nearly caught. of worn out gloves which Father MacAulay r KUira, a.it-. j few days' vacation.

! t»id were his property. 1 New walnuts.............................. 0.11 “ 0.13 ! Mre. Wilfred Brown returned home
Horses Led Through House. "The clothes were not done up in a Grenoble valante........................0.14 “ 0.16 from gt John on Wednesday.

Mr. Corbet’s bam, in which were stored j ‘>““?* °* nor was the . ; - ;; ;;;;;; “ $;g I George Brown and Robert Marks, who
winter ooaoh and two eleichs as wellj !’™ted ll6t "'hat loun‘l Ç°,Tef*- 1 California prunes.................... 0.06 “ O.C8%> spent a couple of days at St. John exhibi

ts harness ™ d^trovLd thtiTrontento ? "0n ** left arm °» °«c «“.*•“«■ Filberts.........................................0.10 - 0.11 - tion, returned home op Wednesday.
as harness, wdo destroyed with contents. wae found a stain. Some one said it was : Brazils......................................... O.lo 0.16% ^ ; stolen returned home from
The three home, were led out in safety. biood but 1 did not believe 60 and 1 mom-: .................................. 0.14 ; 0.6% a j=h„0n Wedn^dlv
bl^Uh EL^'aT^t AMestr«” *eJ,ed P]>« and ™*h my naU picked ""ü ! Ws has been received by telephone
thHffiy ™ Mt the ans ' "bfi^J^nïï'Lhe K™t^ ’ “ | X K 7. V. V. ""i: Vm "■ M 1 this morning that the portalde mill owned An interesting event took place Tucs-
mais through Mr. Corbet’s house. This -V,ked at? to the trial of Collin« Mr Lemons’ Messina, per box .... 8.00 “ 9.00 Fo-wmev^ & Whate and op^ra mg a day at the resilience ôf Rev. Dr. W. E.
Ms mbo1bjWmh1 -.w-Mfniiv They w i a ?• ’ Cocoan-uts, per doz....................0.60 " 0.70 Hanford Brook, has been total y dtst oy.d
was aoooanipLiahed. successfully. 1 bey, Hanlon said that the preliminary exam- Cocoanuts, per sack..................0.00 “ 4.u0 bv fire Th # is no insurance.

! funded through kitchen, dining room, nation would be begun at Riverside on; Cal. oranges, per box.................0.00 “ 7.00 Dy T ' urance
and hallway and out to safety by way of ! Monday next evt 2 ,p. m. Rivenside had i Bananas ....................................... 1.00 “ 2.25
thedr owner’s front door to Adelaide ; |>eein chosen, he said, as a matter of con-j val^mfaUnions oioO 3^25
street. j venienee to the meet of the witnesses. Jf New apples, bibli*. *.*.'*.!!. 0.00 “ 3.50

With the exception of being affected I would entail a twelve mile drive for the i Cal. pears, box............................. 3.75 " 4.00
by the smoke, the horses are all right. The prisoner from Hopewell Cape.
eûl of Mr. Corbet’s house was totally de- j Collins occupies at the latter place a cell j
stroyed. On the main building there is i 8x10 in which the furniture consists of a j Malaga London layers ..
$1,000,sbut Mr. Ooi'bet was unaible to tell 1 bed, -tw’o chairs and a stove. J. Archibald Malaga clusters.. .... •
Friday night if the figure would cover the h jailer and he lives above the cell where j Malaga, loose muscatels 
total Ides. Mr. McKiel’s bakery wagon the prisoner is confined. Mr. Hanlon «ays Currants, per lb .. 
and horse were burned. there is keen anticipation of the trial Currants, cleaned, bulk.

throughout Albert county. He says there lb
is a report in the county that D. Mullin,
K. C., of this city, is -to defend Collins, 
but when asked Tuesday night Mr. Mullin 
eaid he had not as yet been retained.

Benjamin Hanlon, farmer, of Golden

Mrs. Sinclair MoKietl and her five chil- Prime and family and his wife’s parènts, 
dren narrowly escaped being burned to 

«iea/th Tuesday night as they struggled out 
>f their home, which had become ignited 
after they had gone to bed.

Mr. McKiel is a baker. His house and 
rihop were situated in the rear of Adelaide 
et-reet, near the corner of Metcalf street.
Both structures were destroyed, and a 
tenteraenib and coach house owned by 
Samuel Corbet, a coachman, were also 
gutted. For the first fifteen minutes of 
the fire there was every indication of a 
serious conflagration, for the surrounding 
buildings were all of wood, and very dry 
and old. The firemen, however, 
quickly on hand, and within an hour the 
fire was under control.

The report was circulated that Mrs. Mc
Kiel and her children had perished. Then 
the rumor was to the effect that the 
mother had been saved, but that the ; 
children had failed Jo escape.

Further conjecture was settled, though, 
when Mrs. McKiel, with all of her family, 
was seen to enter the home of her mother- 
in-law in Adelaide street.

Tells of Escape.
'Mr. McKiel,” she explained to a Tele

graph reporter, "had gone to the exhibi
tion with one of the children. The latter 
had returned to the house and we were 

in bed and asleep, when I was aroused 
by the smell of the smoke, and by the 
noise. We made two attempts to leave 
but each time had to go back. We lived 
over the -bakery, and if it hadn’t been for 
the back stairs, I don’t believe that any 
of us would ever have got out. The fire 
caught, I think, in the hay in the barn,
■which was close to the house.

"A boy named dark, • who has been 
working for us for a few days, was in the 
bakery and as soon as lie saw the blaze, 
he came to our assistance. I carried my 
youngest child, the Clark boy took care 
of another, and the rest just had to get 
down stains the 'best way they could. .My 
arms were burnt a Jit tie, and one of the 

• girls wae burnt some on the face. We 
were not able to save a thing. AU of the 
furniture went. We barely had time to 
snatch our clothes and run.”

Mrs. McKiel was Miss Francis, of Arm
strong’s Corner, Queens county, and her 
children are Fred, Harold, Charlie, Daisy 
and Florence. Fred, the eldest, is thir
teen years old. Mrs. McKiel says that on 
furniture and dwelling there is no insur
ance. Dr. McIntyre attended Mrs. Mc
Kiel’s injuries.

Near the bakery,and running through to 
Adelaide street, stood a three story build
ing owned by Samuel Corbet.In the top 
story lived Henry McIntyre and family, 
in the second story Mr. and Mrs. Howard (

!

WEDDINGSone

McCollum-(Bishop.

McIntyre, Douglas avenue, when James
McCollum, of Chipman, Queens 

county, was married to Miss Flossie, 
daughter of William Bishop, of the same 
place. The groom is an employe of the 
King Lumber Company. Mr. aiuf Mrs. 
McCollum will spend some days in St. 
John before taking up thedr home in 
Chipman.

M.

GROCERIES.
Mrs. John P. Pipes...1.90 " 2.00

; !;Yo >■ t:Câ Amherst, N. S., Sept. 4—Mrs. John P. 
. 0.1/7 “ 0.07% Pipes died suddenly this morning. She was
• \\ a daughter of the late Wm. Tuttle, of

o!l3% “ o' 14 Wallace. She leaves a husband and four 
.*.0.03% “ 0.03% ! sons. A. A. Tuttle, Moncton, is a brother 

“ 0.21 
“ 0.01%
“ 2.25

Sihanks-Shanks.

On Sopt. 2, at the residence of George 
Shanks, by Rev. W. J. Kirby, Walter 
Shanks was married to Alexie Shanks. All 
are of Shirley, Sunbmy cunty (N. B.)

Wi nelow-Holdem.

Believes Fire Was Set.
Mr: McKeil said that he believed the 

fire, which was well under control about 
1 o’clock, was of incendiary origin. It 
caught in the hayloft and he explained 
there had been no light near there for 
twenty-four hours. He was unable to give 
a definite idea of his loss but thought it 
would be at least $2,500 or $3,000. Only a 
little of his furniture was saved.

The Earle Publishing Company have a 
mortgage on the property and they had 
some insurance, but he thought it was 
light. He himself had no insurance on his 
furniture.

A new double-seated wagon and a par
lor organ 'bought only a month ago were 
among the articles Mr. McKiel lost. His
horvse was also burned. Hiram Hornbeam’s blood brother ar-

Mrs. Calvin S. Phipps’ home was badly rived in Indian town Wednesday. He did SUGAR.
damaged by fire. It is understood that b’gosh. He allowed he'd see the exhi- Standard granulated............ 4.40 “ 4.50
she had $1.000 insurance. Mrs. Phipps bition, and find out for himself if it beat Austrian granulated...............4.30 “ 4.40
lived in the lower flat and saved a good aJl creation, as Hiram himself had 'been L£!g“’„In!!°W............................. " M2
deal of her furniture .but Arthur W. Clark, sayine I Parla* mînnL .............................6 25 6fin Whereas, George C. Coster, Esq., one ot
a street railway motorman, trim occupies I H" ^ed a couple of carpet togs, and Puverized .. 7. 7. 7. 0.05% •• O.Ui% j *hr^S,d"*aa reel suddenly cafled toTeft ,Cft$erin° ^ «eçond daughter of
an upper flat, did not come off so luckily. fieei a fitreet car bound ciitvwaird, reck-! rAVNED goods I while yet in thé prime of life and the full Mr. and Mrs. J Gallagher, of this city,
He had most of his dothing, all lus books nn(Mi u„-j a, c' --..1,1 : lam.nuu uuuvb. : vigor of his intellect; and was married in St. Marys church, Char-
and most of hi? furniture were burnetl. rlt , I n . -, The following are the wholesale quotatione Whereas, he was for upwards or twenty lestown, last Monday to Thomas H. F.
Last mght he estimated lus loss at *00 ^ Roxbury (Mass.) Tire cere
CrTrNorth End firemen wish to thank M f “ ^ ^ i ! Kn^th^l T^bJewL
Mrs. Stephen Dunlop for coffee and re- tttd T<£ tmL. the & ^ S ^’oïKlr^Yo ' mh^™0tln8 S0Cle‘y'3 veltare= | dressed in White India silk, with hat to

fresbments. WaaJl 1 e ■AT , .ier 7 , , ,, , oysters, 2a, $2.30 to $2.60. Resolved that in the death of Mr Coster ; match, and was attended by her sister,■oar, and seeing tire fender judged that “^^Canned heelI U, $1.40 to $1.50; corn- been deprived of on'e of itslM-iss Anna Gallagher, who wore cream silk
there was the place in which to stole the *2^.0 plga teet- *8' ^607 most valuable members. Ever zealous andiand cream ]ace hat, while James Gassidv
passengers’ baggage So he tossed his oar- £ $175; peaches, 2s, <$1.96;! SLIu ^o^G to ^tonorabll TT acted to groomsman. After a wedding
pet togs on the fender,, and Skipped peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25; right ln b,3 dealings, courteous and obliging breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left on
aboard. pineapples grated, J2.o0; Singapore pine- jn his Intercourse with hife brethren of the the Calvin Austin for St. John, where a

“Say, what game is this? yelled the ^.‘ri' bmetoSts "sic™5to$ 30c!' itmhent1' : Fh»rt honeymoon will be spent with the
motorman. He looked as black as an raspberries,’ $1.77%; strawberries, '$2.00 to in the dischargeP of all duties, aSd uniformly j bride's parents, Charles street.
Otnabog etorm caoud. Hira-m s brother $2.10. Vegetables—Com, per doz., 96c; peas, reliable, he leaves the mem
wondered what was going to happen. ; 87% to $1.26; tomatoes, $1-35; pumpkins, 90c; and irreproachable life; be

“What’s wrong, Mister?” he queried, : 8triDg beM16’ 90c t0 95c; baked Resolved* that our appreciation of his worth
air the valises too big?” ; ’ $

Then the motoirman, with a shrug of;
impatience, explained matters, and the. American™^7..........20.60
ornaments on the fender were removed. Am Plate Beef

I Lard, pure........................
Canadian Plate Beef.. ..

Cream of tartar, pure boxee.0.20
Sal. soda, per lb .. ..........0.01
Bicarb soda, per keg 

Molasses—
Porto Rico ....................
Barbados .........................
Fancy Barbados .. ..

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. .0.62 

; Beans, hand-picked .. .
i Beans, prime......................

Split peas........................
Cornmeal......................
Pot barley........................

| of deceased.
2.20

D* R. B. M. Wiley. An event of much intere.it to the people 
Dr. E. B. M. Wiley, of Andover, died of this city was the marriage of Mise Elsie 

j suddenly Monday morning of heart fail- Holden, of this city, to J. J. Fraser Wine- 
I ure. He was aged 46 years. Deceased had low in Canning (X. S.) Monday. The cere- 
! a very extensive practice in Victoria mony was performed by Eev. Mr. Mellor. 
! county and was well known and liked by The church was very tastefully decoiated 
all the community among whom his death ""'th cut flowers and potted plants. The 
will be felt as a personal loss. He is sur- bride, who is a daughter of the late Dr. 
vived toy his wife and two sons. Ho den, wore a costume of ivory silk with

veil, and #.'he carried a bouquet, b-he was 
attended by her sister, Miee Kathleen Hol- 
dun. who wore white silk with a black 

At a meeting of the St. John Law So- ! Pjtoure hat The groom was attended by 
ciety held Tuet»dav afternoon in the j Vharles Ahen, ot bt John _ After luneh- 
Equity Court room and presided oved by!^,0" at the 1!°T ° ^ b™les eidcr Mre. 
D. Mullin, K. C., the following resolutions, I R°b>nr»m the bride and groom left for a

: tour o«f Canadian evties. They will reside 
j in Fredericton. The wedding was very 
i quiet.

“ 0.37 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.29

“ 0.63 
“ 1.85 

1.76 
“ 6.25 
“ 2.80 
“ 4.50

. 1.80
1.70

STOW HIS VALISES 5.20
2.75

.. 4.40

FLOUR, ETC.
I Oatmeal, roller .. 

Granulated 
Standard oatmea-l .. .. 
Manitoba n.gh grade..4. 
Ontario high grade .. 
Ontario medium patent

.. .. 4.75 “ 4.85 
“ 4.00 
“ 6.10 
“ 2.25 
“ 4.66 
“ 4.36

Visitor to Town Yesterday Attempted 
New Use for the Life Savers.

■ The Lato G-. O. Coster.3.86cornmeal
5.00
6.15
4.45
4.25

moved by Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P., and 
seconded by C. N. Skinner, K. C., were I 
unanimously adopted : Murphy-Gallagher. -

LOCAL NEWS.TEST Df SUSPENSION 
BRIDGE TD BE MADE The inland revenue receipts for August 

ihere were $25,147.63, as against $36,072.01 
for Alignât, 1905.

lory of a useful 
it therefore Kingston-East wood.

as a member of the bar, and sense of loss at ( A verv interesting event took place Wed-
: his untimely demise be entered In the min- __ . . ' r._____ ”, __ncutes, and that a copy, suitably engrossed, afternoon at the reside nee of t

be presented to his family, to whom our ; officiating clergyman. Rev. P. J. Stack-
sincere sympathy is extended in their be- ; house, B. D., when Hanford R. Kingston,
reavement. | ^ Bldssrville, Sunlbury county, (N. B.),

It was moved by Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C., j was united in marriage to Miss Agnes G.
and seconded by A. I. Trueman, K. C., h^aestwood of the same place. The bride, 
tiiat the society attend the funeral in a who was unattended, was dressed in white

and presented a very charming appearasce. 
Tire happy couple left last evening on the 
C. P. R. for t'heir home at BlissviUe.

PROVISIONS.Local Members Ask it and Expert 
Will Be Brought Here

Joseph A. Likely has offered a portion 
of his grounds at Westfield as a site for 
tlie proposed Methodist camp ground and 
a committee has it under consideration.

..23.00 “23.50
“ 23.00 

...13.00 “ 13.76

... 0.12% “ 0.13 

...13.25 “ 14.00
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEWork of Laying Out Building 

Lots in Fairville Field to Be 
Begun Today-Chief Commis
sioner Tells of Bridge and Road 
Work in Various Parts of the 
Province.

FISH, nAmos Curren, While returning to the 
city from Torrybum on his bicycle Mon
day, fell and broke his right Teg. He wis 
carried into the house of some relatives 
and Dr. L. M. Ourren attended to him.

The Attorney-General, Mrs. Pugsiey and La,g, dry cod............................4.00 " 4.50
W. Bugdey leit Wednesday on a wet-tern Medium . ........................... 4.00 “ 4.60
bn.p Small -cod ............................. 3.00 “ 3 60 j

Mr. and Mre. NAtoniel Carrie , of Yar- ^“herring“ M-bbiz 77 77' " l.fo*
mouth, announce the engagement of the.T canso herring,, bbls...................6.00 “ 6.50 |

^ . daughter Katherine Winifred, to Stanley Gd. Man an herring, hf-b bis.. 2.35 “ 2.60
The "Ver eteomer May Queen ^ ; W. Daw.-on, of Donden (Eng.) MÏ» Oar- Cod. {re* .............................0.02% ;; 0-02% h* home 66 Spring atreet, Wednesday aged j and Mrs. Wm. G.

aground at Young s Cove wharf Grand ! rier ig oue of y,,, leading young ladies of Hadd^k".77."..77.77''..7:. 5.to% " 5!o2% ’ f1 He had ™ very Poor ! “ ^ aiff t j ,lvas tllc xcnc. 0f a
Lake, Monday, but floated m about an. the ^ and ,gemment in musical ! Bloaters, per doz........................ 0.60 •• 0.00 JieaJth for sme time but no serious re- ; ’interesting event Wednesday after-
hour. Passengers and freight traffic on - , Halibut, per lb ........................... 0.12 " 0.16 suit was looked for. Tuesday night, Vcly interesting event iveon )

- *- *- - — **> I j... DjTn«, o, ms -a wi etc. | »■ - «-W » »? 2^“^; ÏÎASÏÏ2
I tâter, Mas Gecirgie Bum<, a e the guests, ; in lieiIf,l *iea^th. On awukenmg y este 1-1 i, nronrictor of the Tidy Gro-

The schooner X 10 U 8 ran aground in ac \rI6 y n \iai,er Boudai ivenue Middlings,smell lote, bagged 25.00 “ 26.00 j day morning Ihe had a bad -turn, which ! ’ f ntu. r„rpmrmvfox’s Reach Satorday. It is feared she «ÆriW (Me.), 7...!^ “ %% \ «*»- ended faffilly. ^S^f«7l ’C O. M WL

is a tota, loss. She ares owned by Oa.pt. Union^treet = W “(ft •• ^ I £ °Z£? A^-nly "the immediate friends and relatives

Geo. VV. Mol^uglil.noltne Alai Ala g cornmeal, ln bags ................... 1.35 •• 1.40 mana^,w of the towtim tow Co Grace E I being present. There were no attendants.
hn Carnage Company, Otawa (Ont.), » ! ^ZlnheWn W 1?Ttor^s and Mre': The bride wore a blue traveling suit. Mr.
tlie guest of W. J. MacAlary. OILS. stenogiapnor in \\. 11. toorne s, and *1™. Brogan left Wednesday afternoon

f. h. ». «• «'"”***“» S&'drua*»-x::« ~ 88 7“ » »™.--™v* >»
■fier of (lie Xew Brunswick Telephone Co., <TN.I1. « S«. <iW. I. v«- !*■*«»*« «~». i wTh.TS “Ï” SSI» i.l

has resigned his ipoatton on aewunt of ill ; ins friends here. Silver Star ................................ 0.00 " 0.18% ' --------- mg tney will risrae m
health, and Mr. H. P. Rnfcineon, of Sus-; Miwea Anna and Mayme Gitoon, of Linseed oil raw ........... 0.00 ;; O.CO Dennis Donahue. MoAfee-Duplisca.
sex, has consented tem'porariy to aeœpt [ Moncton, are in the city, gurets of Miss Turoemine d.....................0 95
the acting management of the company, j (iirm(, Horsm'an. Seal oil (steam refined).’. ’.... O.Oû'

---------------  ! Mrs. Geo. Ross and daughter, Mrs. Olive oil. commercial................0.00
A scow load of granite for shipment ar- Cameron, of Fredericton, who have been ”mmorcia1,’ per lb

rived Tuesday morning from Allan 1 visiting Mrs. Geo. liarker, of 41 Garden Exlra xo i lard 7. 7.
Appleby's quarries, Spoon Inland. Among ; street, have returned home, 
the stones was the big base for t)he W. H. | Miss (kihsie McWilliams, of FurdV 
Murray monument by Morriesey & Emen-. j Mills, Kent county, is visiting friends in 
The balance mil go to St. George and 
Prince Edward Island.

body.

David Jamieson.
David Jamieson died very suddenly at Brogan-Scott.

This afternoon, in company with Gil
bert Murdoch, jr., Hon. C. H. LaBillois 
will survey the hospital field, Fair- 
ville, dividing it into lots. Ihe
lots will then be numbered and Mr.
•LaBillois will put an upset price
upon 'them. An stated before, iu is the de- ^
eire of the comm Lionel* that three low J- Colwell, who ako «ruled her. The 
be œed for building purposes and as the schooner was bound for St. John from 
sale is being undertaken at the desire of Jcmseg wiitii dealh. 
the people of Fairville, it is felt that the 
land should meet a ready sale.

An important matter has recently been 
brought to the notice of the department 
by the members for the city and county 
of St. John. Geo. Robertson, M. 1\ P.,
E. Lantalum, M. P. P., and D. J. I\irdy,
M. P. P., in a joint letter, représent 
on account of the largely increasing team 
and passenger traffic over the Suspension 
bridge an expert sliould be obtained to test 
the stability of the structure as they feel 
the strain put upon it is greater than 
anticipated at the time the bridge was 
built.

Mr. LaBillois says that in the opinion 
of the department the bridge is quite rafe, 
still, in deference to the wishes of the 
members, an expert wail be procured as 
icon as possible from New York or else
where and the bridge will be thoroughly 
tested.

The chief commissioner says that the 
summer’s work on the roads all over the 
province is about complèted. Judging from 
the reports that have reached him he is, 
he says, thoroughly tali’-tied with the work
ing of the new highway act.

An important bridge contract in Kings 
county lias just been awarded to Albert 
E. Smylic, of Albert county. TJit depart
ment have examined a large number of 
other bridges and have in view the re
placing of several of them with permanent 
structures having concrete foundations.
Mr. LaBillois will soon start on a tour of 
inspection to examine the work that has 
been done on the bridges in various parts 
of the province.

A. R. Wetmore, provincial cngineer.pa- fi- 
n<t through the city yesterday on his way 
to Montreal on business in connection with 
the iron superstructure of the Hawkshaivv 
Diidge over the St. John river.

0.95 i! Dennis Donahue, of St. Paul street, died 4t tho resiaPnoo 0f Charles Duplisea,
: Wednesday morning after a lengthy illness at‘ xVestficld M'odnesday at 8.30 o’clock 
‘11° «-to ascl sixty-four years. Ho is sur- hjs d hter_ Lila,
, v.ved by his wife. age with J„h„ McAfee,

1 brooks’ staff, in this city. Tim ceremony 
Josopll A. Hatfield. I was performed by tihe Rev. lMi". Beiliss.

Josrpli A. Hatfield died in the Public j The bride was for some time bookkeeper 
the city. The Star Thursday quoted a Chip- j Hospital yesterday morning after a few for L. V. Prime, the lumber operator.

, Airs. Margaret Scbmels'Ey, of Boston, is mafi faraler as saying Rr. H. 13. Hay, of ; weeks’ illness, lie was aged sixty-three Both bride and groom have many friends, 
visiting relatives in Hampton. ’ . ■ : years. Mr. Hatfield, who was a native of who wish them happiness in their wedded

S. D. Scott, former editor of the Sun, j H. R. Haley, of Milltown (N. B.), was ; Glnpman, had 'been lmagm ng tn ngs | BeJleiele, was long a resident of Exmouth ] life. They will reside in Metcalf street, 
will leave on Tuesday next for Ottawa. ’ registered at the Victoria yesterday. about the moose which has been worry- , ««.voet, this city, and was well known and ; gt. John,
accompanied by hie family, and for the ; John and Henry McIntyre, of Camp- ing Daniel Brown and eating his oats. ; liked. He is survived by his wife, one son Scribner-Black,
next year at least ■ thty will make their i bellton, brothers of Wm. E. McIntyre, of T„ „„„n.vtinn H G Richardson I ,l,k1 a daughter. The body was taken to .

, home in 'tihe dominion capital. Mr. Scott | Mc]ntvre & Comeau, Ltd., are spending ; J. ., ' ' . ,, , ’ : his old home yesterday on the steamer Dorchester, N. IB., Sept. 5—(Special)—
has 'taken a house there. He will be in [ exhibition week at the home of their i <>£ -C1h1’lralan» !ïlld ,ilst m^ht that Air.| (_'iia.nipilaân. The marriage of I. (.’. R. Night Agent
the press gallery next session. j brother, Elmcliff, 31 Coburg street, to- ! Brown, had gone to him to tell him the ; --------- j Robert M. Scribner, of Dorchester, and

gether with Mrs. and Mrs. Geo. E. Mer-! moose had been destroying his grain and i Vincent L. Cassidy. Miss Meta L. Black was solemnized this
An old resident of Kings county, who is c;t.r 0f balhousic. to ask him to write to some one in au- ... L , „ . , , . „ .. „ morning in the presence of a large audi-

at present visiting in the city, says the ’ ---------------- • -«—«---------------- thoritv about it. Mr. Brown has .been ai.' mc®n* Lÿ ’ f”r Î ”,e ^ ence and many guests in the Second Bap-
Milkfroaim ls the lowest it ever was n rvnfifl IMIOM I IM * cno.I Liberal and in his trouble he look- i ^ , r , , t o. s blanch n t]- t cjjUrch, Upper Dorchester, by Rev.
the memory of man. Jom» Bros., who DOMINION LIN red towards Hon L P Farris conmiLs- ^ty Road died on Wednre,lay last of lung H. Thomas. .Among the guests present
have ton operating a saw mill at the OTTAWA RRFAKS I rioniT of ag.kulture for aid. Mr. Kichrd-i I ^re Mr. and Mrs. T. Austin Scribner, of
mouth of the stream this eummei-, have UIIAWA bKtAKb . | Wn assured him Hint the matter was'not j Vaj3y and ha u TOrvM bv four'broth- Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. Rotot. Scribner,
been forced to olose down because they ; QCFAN RECORD with which Mr. Farris’ department ! cre and four sisters, beside his parents. °f Mnscc Junction besides many prom-
ooidd not get their logs floated. They , UU LnlN RLbUnU j wul])(( ,havc to do. | ik. in Lynn for a few months prior ment residents of Memramcook and Dor-
wall have to get a portoible null at Ber-   j Mr. Brown said, he had dogged the j to his death but came home in poor health cheater. The newly wedded couple left
wick to cut their lumber. Many ot the , Montreal, Sept. 6-Ihe Dominion liner ; mo0Ke out „i his oats time and again but j and sank rapidly till the end came. He for St. John, Fredericton and other pvov-
other streams, he says, in which there al- j Ottawa arrived here at 10 o’clock tonight, j tlie ]ord „f tlie wilds as often returned | was a bright and enetgetic young man and incial towns on an extended tour. They
ways was a good flow of water in the eum- ; beating all records for the Liverpool to i H(J wanted the local game warden to let was well liked among liis companions and will reside at Upper Dorchester for the
mer, have tihrunk into lms'gn ficance tins Montreal trip. Leaving Quebec at H I hjm shoot the mouse but was told if be I bv all who came in contact with him. present, 
season. o'clock this morning the Ottawa, drawing ! djJ that it, woulJ likely be ffio.'c expen-

w 3 rh,”,t -■ “»■» — » »■•
time of the Ottaw'a from Liverpool was1 
exactly «even days, a whole day better 
than -the betst previous time for the same 
trip. She had on board 300 passengers, 
most of them Americans from the western 
and middle states, who are crossing by the 
Canada route in rapidly increasing num
bers.

0.45
that 0.95

0.10 w’as united in marri- 
of T. H. Esta-.. 0.78 

.. 0.70
0.85
0.75

THE CHIPMAN MOOSE.was

■

Clarkc-Sturmey.

Halifax, Sept. 5—The marriage took 
place at St. Paul’s Anglican church this 
afternoon of Cyril B. Clarke, son of H. 
B. Clarke, and Miss Alberta Sturmey, 
daughter -of A. W. Sturmey. Rev. J. L. 
Donaldson officiated.

Lessell-Saunders.

Post Office tialary Matters.
It is understood here that the pot-t office 

department clerks in the Quebec district 
are about to petition tlie porstm ist r-gen- 
eial for increase in salary for the railway 
mail clerks, making the maximum salary 
$1,500 instead of $1,200 as now; also ask- 

that t lie salaries of clerks - in the* of
fices of superintendents and inspectors be 
made on equal basis to the “salaries of 
olerlxs of the inside sendee at OutaAva, viz: 
First class, maximum. $1,800; second class, 
maximum, $1,400; third class, maximum. 
$1,000; also that superintendents rank the 
same as inspectors.

If these requests are granted in Quebec 
it,is felt that the plan may affect the Avhole 

-department throughout the dominion.

BARK SEIZURE
AT DIGBY UPHELD 

BY GOVERNMENT

oats.
Finally Mr. Richardson says he agreed 

to write to L. B. Knight, game warden, 
and did so and asked lliim to advise the 

I local game warden to let Mr. Brown 
«Iloot the moose or else have the govern
ment pay for the damagh done. No reply 
had, however, he says, been received from 
Mr. Knight.

Mr, Gray brings the interesting news 
that the St. George Pulp & Paper Co. 
have decided to at once begin the erec
tion of a new saw mill, to replace the one 
destroyed by fire. This one will ^be of 
concrete and steel, for Manager E. G. 
Murphy declares that he wants one that 
will not take fire. The new mill will em
ploy about 75 hands or quite a number 
more than the* former one. The people of 
St. George are greatly pleased with the 
enterprise of the company, which is do
ing much for the (benefit of the town.

mgDigby, Se.pt. 6—A despatch received 
from tlie customs department tonight sus- 
etains the seizure of the Italian bark 
which was made at Digby for not report
ing and she will be compelled to pay a 
fine and all other charges before receiv
ing her clearance papers at Annapolis for I 
Buenos Ayres.

Annapolis, N. S., Sept. 5—Raymond 
Lessell, architect, of Halifax, was mar
ried here today to Miss Sarah Saunders, 
granddaughter of Hon. George L. Whit
man.

“Extremely nice and pleasant Avoman, 
your wife, and I am glad you introduced He—I thought the author of this play 
me. But why on earth did you hit upon was famous for his keen understanding

of the female character?
She—Well, do you doubt it?
He—Of course. He has just made his 

heroine say that she “will suffer in - si
lence ! ’’—Illustrated Bitar

such a little person ?”
“Why, my dear felloxv, that’s simple. 

You know the old adage. Well, had my 
choice of two and chose* the least.”— 
Sourire.

Swan-Swan.

Harvey Station, N. B., Sept. 6-r-Yester
day afternoon the residence of Mr. andSchr. Orizimbo, at Bastiport, will come to 

St. John and load lumber for New York.

Mrs. John Swan, er., ait Tweedsidc, wae 
the scene of a very pretty wedding, Avhen 
their granddaughter, Mary, a daughter of 
the late John M. Swan, w.ie united in mar
riage to James R. SAvan, cf Tweedsido, 
Tihe ceremony Avaa performed by Rev. J. 
A. McLean, in the presence of a large 
number of invited guests. After tea, 
games and other amusements Averc indulg
ed in by the young people. Tihe bride, 
Avtho is a very popular young lady, re* 
cedved many valuabue presents.

King-Wood.

Hampton, Sept. 6—The friends of Dr. S. 
Stanley King, of Kingston, were vevv 
pleasantly surprised today Avihen he got off 
the train, accompanied by his bride, for
merly Mica Hariola Norma Wood, of Ox
ford" (N. S.) Congratulations Avere pleas
antly offered and the happy couple drove 
off to their Kingston home, where Mrs. 
King will receive Sept. 17.

Creighton-Killam. i

\ ,

Yarmoutih, N. S., Sept. 6—A wedding 
of much interest took place this after- 

at 3 o’clock at the home of John
H. Kiilam, Milton, of the firm of Killam 
Bros., Avhen his eldest daughter, Misa 
Lydia, -was married to Arthur S. Creigh
ton, son of T. Grassie Creighton, Esq., of 
Dartmouth, Halifax, local manager of the 
Union Bank of Halifax at Yarmouth. 
The house was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, the ceremony being perform* 
ed by the bride’s uncle, Rev. Dr. Heartz. 
The best man was Seymour C. Baker, and 
the bridesmaids Misses Mabel and Nellie 
Killam, sisters of the bride. Immediately 
after the ceremony they left by steamer 
Prince George for a trip to Boston, Hud- 

River, New York, St. John and Hali-son
fax. Among the out-of-town guests were 
Miss Annie Creighton, of Dartmouth, the 
groom’s sister, and Mrs. Chas. McLaugh
lin, of St. John.

Barnee-Banks.
Mr. and ^Lrs. James W. 

sirerfF* was the scene
The home of 

Banks, 21 Celebration 
of a pretty nuptial event at 9.30 a. m. yester
day, when their third daughter, Miss Berthe 
Mildred Banks, was united in marriage to 
Harry Gilbert Barnes, son of George H. 
Barnes, of Hampton, and accountant with 
George S. BeForest & Sons. North Wharf.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
C. B. Appel, of Douglas avenue Christian 
church.

The parlors were prettily decorated with 
flowers; the principals were unattended and 
luncheon was served at the conclusion of 
the ceremony.

Tho bride wore a tailor-made costume of 
navy blue broadcloth, white cloth hat, trim
med with ermine, and carried a shower bou-

The newly-married couple left on the noon 
train for a short stay in Charlottetown, 
where they will attend the exhibition, and 
on their return will live at 99 Winter street. 

The popularity of both bride and groom 
evidenced by a goodly array of wedding 

gifts, including 
lery from the fi 
Sons, and a silver serv 
fellow employes, 
items of bric-a-brac, fine china, furniture, 
cut glass, jewelry, mirrors and household 
effects.

Among the guests w-ere Mrs. Lodge, 
of Charlottetown, sister of the groom; Mrs, 
B. J. Swift, of New Bedford, Mass. ; Frank 
Banks, Boston, and Miss Grace Weaver, of 
Boston.

a set^of sil r table cut- 
D©Forest & 

rora the groom's 
There were also numerous

Hive 
e S.ice1*®

Saokville News.
Sadkville, Sept. 6—The home of Mr. and 

Mre. John Dixon wa«s the scene of an in
teresting event last evening, the occasion t 
being the marriage of 'tbeir daughter, Mies 
June Bowser, to Percy K. Atkinson, of 
Amherst, Rev. B. N. Nobles tied the nup
tial knot in the presence of fifty guest*. 
The bride Avas given in marriage by her 
father. She was handsomely gowned in 
white ei-lk with chiffon trimmings, Avore a 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet. She was attended by Mis* 
Minnie Atkinson, sister of the groom, who 
Avore Avhite organdie Avith trimmings of 
Valenciennes and insertion. Mi*. Victor 
Dixon played the wedding march. The 
I>arlors were tastefully decorated with 
foliage and sweet peas. After the cere
mony and congratulations a Avcdding sup
per was served, after which the happy* 
couple took the train for St. John. Tlie 
bride received many elegant presents, 
among a number of substantial cheques.

Miss Lou Ford aahs the hostess at a 
shoAver party yesterday, given in honor of 
Miiss Grace FaAvcett. As the guest of 
honor entered the parlor eflie Avas greeted 
with a shower of doylies which Avere con
cealed in a floral bell. After the shower 
a dainty lunch Avas served. Among the 
im-ited guests were Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs.
F. A. Wilson, Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. F.
B. Black, Mra. H. E. Fawcett, Mrs. David 
Allison a«id Misses Greta and Ha.fi bur ton 
Ogden, Misses «lane and Minnie Estabrook, 
Miss Nora Wiggins, Miss Etta Ayer and 
Miss Jennie Richardson.

The home of Mr. and Airs. S. E. Jones, 
Point de Bute, Avas the scene of a happy 
event on Wednesday evening, Avhen their 
daughter, Jennie Junaita, and Ed.ward I). 
Bodale, of Boston, Avere united in mar
riage. The nuptiai knot AA-’as tied by Rev.
R. OoTpitts in the presence of a large num
ber of guests. The bride looked handsome 
in a gown of cream crepe de diene. Rie 
wore a bridal veil and carried a shmver 
bouquet. Her sister, Miss Sara Jones; as 
màid of honor, wore a pretty champagne 
A'oile, Aritih lace- trimming. Miss Ivy Row- 

played the Avcdding march. A dainty 
wedding lunch avp.s served after the cere
mony. Air. and Mrs. Bodale leave on the 
10th inst. for their future home in Boston.

i

(St. Stephen’s Episco.pa1 church, Easfc 
Had dam (Conn.), has the oldest bell in the 
state. It Avan cast A. D. 815. It aa*.is in 
a Church in Spain at the time of Napo
leon’s ware, and when the church was de
stroyed a thrifty Yankee tradesman 
bought the bell and took it -over to this 
country. The inscription on it is in Span
ish, AA'hich translated reads; “The Prt>r 
Being the Most Rev. Father Miguel Villa 
Mur va. Tlie Procui'ator. the Moat Eoat. 
Father Josef E’SfiA-an. Corales Made M«< 
Made in Year A. D. 815.”
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YOU CAN SAVE $13.15
TO-DAY

8511 A well made to measure 
Sutt from your tailor costs 
$25.00. Thousands of smart
ly dressed men ln Canada 
gave that $13.15. They deal 
with us and PAY only 
$11 85.

■$.

a-:

ASH out SPECIAL FREE 
BONOS OFFERymàlmm

We will present every 
RlmDBR of this PAPER, 
wit places an order for our 
$1*85 Suit during this 
m#nth, either

of «6.00 Trousers (to 
leasire) FREE.

I
1 One Pi

«1 Dress Vest,ir a St>%sh Fancy 
^ REE.

TOgItHER with "a really^ 
I'll CASE, entirely FBJfC 
4 Suit

•46
elegant PATENT 
with every orderAgents Wanted.

W, asd we will REFUND 
or the FREE GIFTS are

HON TO B 
Special Sup!

YOU ARi UNDER NO/OBL 
your money you find «her t 
NOT EXACT Y as advertised ln

We will end you, FvKK ŒÊ AN 
range of pat ms, lncIudi™^iywwo 
and Cheviot weeds, togeth^lWth A 
THEN JLDC 3 FOR YOURSELF 
SIMPLE tha we require 
to enable us o give a PERF 
choose your wn gift and utf

HARGE whatever, a handsome 
Ful value Blue and Black Serges 
latest New York Fashion Plate®, 

ur home measurement system is so 
easurements (which anyone can take) 

fTLY FITTING Ullor made garment. You 
ern. Address, to-day,

The Maif-Fit trotting Co., Pattern Department, 
Montana St- Montreal, Can.
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